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••• but thatwas years ago. And,

just like Bill, thiswhole nation
in the last few years has grown

and stretched far beyond the

limits of many things that

once were "big enough? for it.

O.nce those shoes were"bit enough'"

1. THE YEARS SINCE PEARL HARBOR have proved that the oil industry
must grow to meet its responsibilities to you. Today the American people
use over twice as much oil as in 1935. Standard Oil and the other 34,000
producing, refining, transporting and marketing companies in the oil busi
ness work harder than ever to meet your demand.

,-

2. IN 1947. THIS DRILLING CREW and the other employees of this com

pany and its subsidiary companies broke records for producing crude oil,
for manufacturing and distributing finished products. This· year we are

out to bring you' still more of the .gasoli�e, fuel oil and other petroleum
products which you and the nation need so urgently.

3. FOR NEW R,EFINERY UNITS like the catalytic cracker above, for new
oil wells, new .pipe lines and many other facilities to bring you more

oil, we will have spent a total of about $600,000,000 in 1946, 1947
and 1948. We had to borrow a large part of that. Every month, we add
to our skilled, hard-working employee group, which now numbers over

46,000 men and women.

4. DURING THE MONTHS JUST·AHEAD you may not be able to drive into
a service .station.just. any time and.get all ithe gasoline .you want. But
this problem and �thers can and will be solved. Working together as
free men and women, the American people will continue to grow, to

produce, to earn for themselves more and more ,0£ $"e things that make
life better for everyone.
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.• $TANDARD "Multi
Perfected" HYBRIDS are

av�I�f!.ble in three general
m!lot.lll'ity ranges,Our "400"
li!eiies .� 95 . tQ 105 days.
"6QP'.EI" :.._ 105 to 115 days.
"80P's" :....:_ 115 to 120.days.
�r�te for beautiful 4-color
ctrcutar and name of your
I).-earest 'dealer or agent ..
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The �over
Pietitre

WHAT' fertilizers will do for wheatgrown on continuous-cropped
.

Kaw Valley sandy bottom land Is
shown in the pictures on the cover of
Kansas Farmer this Issue.
These pictures were taken at

:

the
wheat fertilizer plots put out by the
Wamego F. F. A. chapter on the farm
of LeRoy Miller, in Pottawatomle.
county. The man appearing In the pic
tures is E. E. Stockebrand, Vocational
Agriculture instructor and F. F. A. ad-
viser.

,

Reading from right to left on the
cover, parts of 3 plots are shown. Ex
treme right is the check plot, which re
ceived no fertilizer. You can still see
the ground between rows. The wheat is
stunted and heads are very short and
immature. The crop was not worth har-
vesting.

�

.

.

In-the same picture Mr. Stockebrand
has his right foot in ra plot that was fer
tilized March 1 with a top dressing of.
100 pounds of 45 per cent superphoa-.
phate an acre. The wheat in this plot
was much better and made a fair crop
out still shows a lack of phosphorus.

Sixty.pounds of. 45 per cent phos-'
phate an acre at seeding time, and 221'1
pounds of nitrate on March 1, produced
the excellent stand of wheat shown on
the left. This particular combihation 'of
fertilizers did the best of the .mlJ:!ly':
,combinations tried in the tests ....... i �.. �

.

Mr; Miller explains that the'field".
which Is of light, sandy soil, has had no

legumes on it during the 7 years he has
owned the farm, and he doesn't know
for how many. years before that. The
field bas been-continuously cropped to
corn, sorghums and sweet potatoes.
Fortunately, Mr. Miller realized that

the soil was cropped out and applied
nitrogen over all of it this spring .. He
also sowed sweet clover this spring in
the entire field as the beginning of a

rotation that will build back the soil
fertility.

Too Few Cldcks?

Poultrymen are cutting production
for next year. From available estimates
there wilk.be about ia per cent fewer
chicks ratsedthts year thanwere raised
a year ago. Chicks for broiler produc
tion have been in strong demand, and
the number to be used for broilers is
above that of a year ago. Heaviest cut
in chicks for flock replacemerit has been
in Western Corn Belt states.
There Is a strong possibility that-pout

tryrnen may be overdoing the reduction
in chicks for flock replacements. With
an increase in feed grain supplies,. the
egg-feed ratio should be much more
favorable this coming fall and winter
than during the same period last year.
The average poultrymen should .see a

higher return with' the use of cheaper
feed next falL Reduction in fayers
should help, maintain egg prices at a'

high level. The demand for dressed
poultry promises to be strong, since
meat- supplies will not be as' plentiful
as they were last falL-Ray M. Hess,
K. S. C. ..'
J;{ansas Farmer has repeatedly urged

farmers not to cut poultry productton.
Kansas already' is below normal in
poultry numbers.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4: 15

o'clock S'enator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over W:�W
'radio station.
.....IIUIWIIUllltllllllllllllllllllllllllll1lll1lll1nllmm..' 1IIID1IW

1-----
Published the first and third Saturdays each
month at Eighth and Jackson streets: To
peka, Kan., U. S. A. Entered as second class
matter at the post office, Topeka, Kan., U. S.
A., under Act of Congress of March S, 1879.
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For Larger Herds-
The De Laval
World'�fandard
Series - 3 sizes

"-. For Smaller Herds-'
,O� 'Laval Junior Se�;es

4 sizes

o De laval World's Standard
Serle, Separator

o De laval Junior Series Separator
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·Prohlltltl.on Is R4'S�
, Dear Editor � In regard to Intoxleat-

.

ing beverages, 'Kansas has had and sttll-
.

l1as constitutional prohibition, and God'
has smiled on }i:ansas making this state.
One of the very beat fmanclally+and .

morally. Now the friends of booze are

trying to overthrow prohibition in Kan
sas with a repeal amendment 'and. it
is up to' all good. citizens and lovers. of
sobriety and decency to vote NO on re-
peal on November 2, 1948. '

Kansas has a higher percentage of
high-school graduates, fewer people on

old-age assistance, less crime, fewer
murders, less drunkenness, fewer ar-:
cholics and lower taxes on real estate
than do wet states.
Repeal has caused increased. drank

ing in other states. Instead of havinga
man spend his money on booze in or
der to get a small portion of it paid to
the state as revenue, it is far better. to
collect the revenue as general tax and
let hls family have the rest for food.
clothing, education or whatever is
neei:led. Money spent for booze cannot
buy bread.
More than that, government records

. show that the results of drunkenness
cost Uncle Sam 3 times as' much as
his booze revenue brings in. Also, in-
1943 Massachusetts spent more than
47 million dollars because of in-

. creased poverty, crime and the hos
pitalization of alcoholics than the state
revenue from booze brought in. In
other words, booze revenue costs much
more than it brings in, besides all of
the misery, poverty, hardship, and
broken homes that cannot be meas- ,

ured in dollars.
So let's keel> booze out of Kansas.

Some folks drihk nowbut many more
would get the habit if we had a booze
houae on every corner. That is why the
booze makers want repeal,mpre money
for them, more trouble and poverty for i

us. One may say it is his business if he' ,

drinks; but it is our business if he
smashes into our cal' on the highway.
The repeal amendment turns the con

trol of booze over-to the legislature,'
giving them a chance to change the law
every 2 years and who knows what·
they might do? It aays satoons are out
lawed but nothing 'Is said about oUt
lawing booze-selling stores, taverns..",
inns, night clubs. Vote' NO on repealr !
-Frank Walter, Bendena, Kan.
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$5.00 FOR· YOU!
\ \.

,

$5.00
This coupon is worth FIVE DOLLARS on the purchase of
a new COROAIRE Heater when installed on or before
September 15th.
Signed. , c.:._•.•••••••••.. Purchaser

........... "'.' .....• : •.: ..�.�._.: Address

Signed "-'-',-' Dealer.

.................................. Address

HERE'S

The coupon below, when signed
by you and presented to your

COROAIRE Dealer, whose name

appears ill this ad, will be applied
the same as $5 in cash on the pur:
chase of a COROAIRE Circulat

ing Heater if installed before

Sept. 15, 1948. Only one coupon

may be applied to each purchase
of a COROAIRE and must be

signed in full by the purchaser.

Just clip the coupon and present
to your nearest COROAIRE

Dealer (listed at the bottom of

this page) and he will accept it as

$5.00 on your new COROAIRE
,

Heater to be installed before Sep-
tember 15.

$5.00 COUPON

.

CASH IN YOUR COUPON AT THE NEAREST KANSAS DEALER LlSTED'BELOW:

The Patented Venturi
Tube Heat Exchanger

Only Coroaire gives you' this

triumph of heating engineering.
Amazing though true, it has heat
radiating surface equal to 92%
sq. feet.

Coroaire is equally efficient with natural gas, butane, or propane gas. Contact your dealer for immediate
installation before the busy cold weather season.

'Lease a 'BuH

'Langwater James, a 3-year-old
. -Guernsey·tnlll,lb,as·been Ieasedfretn the

.' , ,Gleocil1f:,Farm, ,Independence, . by"the
dairy "husbandry 'department'�t Xar!-�.' - - WJCHITA :·.BUIL1)ING :MATERIAL··:CO., ;-.:NC�· ..... '�i3�::'��I��J!:i��t.,.r�eIJ,Bt;lgbthir·I,:- 414424 COMMEIlEI ST. •

: '.
. .' /;, .• �. ,':. "-'N¥lCfiIITA; KAH·SAS.:· flold at;..�ediL :.Jame.'-d�1pY'f:lertl!di!l�L ...:..;.....;...;. -_._._-_-_·__._..;.�.-------""""'--.---�

.

.,;,l__._IIiI"!__'
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�·....,.......!"!'!!-"!"'!'·......."P'�IJ.���8�1�·��te��t�.'k:IJ\., ��r:,�,600 ..

AUGUST.-\-Ho..-se Co. Store #4
BELOIT-H and S H.rdware

BLACK WOLF-Blaek W,,1f 011 Co.

BUCKLIN-:UaUory Appll.oce
CA"rKER CITY-()h..�. \'uterllol:'
CHAPlL.\..�-t�dw • .1. Lorsun &: Son8

CID�Nt;Y-Denoett Equtpment Co.
COLDWATER-
B • .1. Herd Iml.lemeot, &: Apl.lianCle Co.

COTTONWOOD FALLS-
De"'I« Badlu Servlee

CUNNING�-Ualrurn llutor Co.

Dt;t;RFIY-LD-S.ot .. Fe Motor Co.
DODGY- CITY-Llppuldt. Appliaoce
t;L UOHADD-
EI Dur..do Skelune Service

.t:LLSWOBTH-TolRlAD·. Super Serv.
G.A&UEN CITV-
Gar..... FllDliture St.!re

GRY-AT BK....D-W.ltu Seal'll Store

HARPF.&-<Jarr Ra..10 Ser,,-u;;, , .. -

or yoU'--Specially design�?
Coroaire is ready f

_Beautifully finished in
to heat one-ileor homes . ower

. d walnut dual-insulated steel-High
P :

grame '. _Adjustable, re-

s ed propeller type fan
slow pe

,

tr tible filter. Coroaire gives'Ue--Indes uc
.

:::�:d�:amed of heating efficiency and economy.

Cost very little to install and operat�.

!
. I
� i

i

I
I

I

HAys-:nld-Way �lerch�dI8e 1I1art

HOLYBOOD-We8tm.cott Hardware
HOXIE-Leopold H.rdware ,. Variety
HUTCHINSON-
Crook Furniture Exchaor;e Co.
Dlx Petroleum Co.

ISABEL-Is.bel Coop. Eqult)· Exchange

�Iore ACP Cash
Plans may now be developed for a:

1949 Agricultural Conservation Pro
gram offering farmers almost twice as
much assistance for conservattonprac
tices as was available under the 1948
program,
For the current fiscal year, the Agri- ..

culture Department Appropriation Act:
.

sets aside $150 million for the 1948 pro- "

gram, including administrative ex-',
penses. This was the amount Congress
authorized last year ror developing the
1948 program. Congress this year has
authorized the development of a 1949
program amounting to $262.5 million.
The Kansas allocation for 1948 was
$4,131,000. '

R�ll� ;3,2:i I POlUls
.

.

I
Erosion is being checked, water held

back and great progress in conserva
tion is being made by the thousands of
dams built under the Agricultural Con"
servation Program, says Glenn H.
Johnson, chairman of the Kansas State
PMA Committee. In Kansas alone
3,251 stockwater and erosion' control
dams were constructed under.the 1947
ACP Program. Since 1940 a total of
22,509 such dams have been built under
the .program in Kansas.

�IOUNDRIDGE
Krehbiel Hardware Co.

�IT. HOPE-
L.rseo Hardware" Lumber

NICKERSON-Weber Hardware
. PHILLIPSBURG-t;llloU Hardware
PRATT-Rex �Ioney Hardware
PRETTY PRAIJUF..- .

Geoeral Appllaoce Company
ST. JOHN-()ueo t;lcctrlc

SAI.INA-
Gage Plumbing" Heating Co.LARN ..;])-A. A. Doerr llere. Co. Rural Gas " t�lectrlc Co.

Lt;NOBA�Jltmlfion Appli.nce Store VALL:t�Y CENTER:......(Jentr.1 Sopply Co:LINCOLS-Rural 6as &: t:ledrle Co. WASIUN6TON"'::'
LINDSBOBG- Washlngtoo 1IIlt!·tag Co.
'Hagstraod Plumbing,. Heating WELI.ING'J'ON-Joho800 Appliaoce

LYONS-Phillips Furniture WICHITA-
-:l("PBEBSOS- .D�..t...oleqm Co.

, ..

L-IkdpF.... ,. H..me.�ppJ¥ '.,JaeJ(-u,rcie Fum..ee.co.
lIACK,"VILLt;-Nonken Equlpmeot Co.

.

.....

�.. Stove Co.

,-!II.....cIIlr ..; ·JAMtG�LJey.w...vi••-sea... ! ·WOO�lnN.;"":"W.oodbln.. ,S,!PP,Iy, Co•.'

. .

KING·MAN-Klngman RadJo Shop
KIN81.EY-Kln8Iey Coop. Exchaoge

An Odd lU.tther
', A pheasant hen has adopted a brood
of

, young turkey poults· at the Kansas
State College poultry farm.
The pheasant leads the young poults

to shade, takes them in out of the rain
and even seemsit'o enjoy. frolickingwith
them.iaecordtng to Herman D.·Smith, .

research.asatstant' 'at 'the poultry farm, '

who originally put the pheasantmwtth
the poults to see how she would react.

KIO\VA--Cuoflolllers Butane Co.

I.AKIN-Hart " Co.
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and these fine ..PIOI:EE.:HIB'RID·Ycirielies REALLY YIELD�
. .

�

".'
. ".; �\o_;�_. ..

_

3.
PIONEER 302 is a newer variety that is
rapidly'gaining in popularity. It is espe
cially adapted to Southeastern Kansas and in
'the Missouri River valley and south. If you
live in either of these general areas you will
want to try an acreage of thi� new h!brid.
PIO�EER 335 is another of the newer varie
ties that is presently popular and is already
-headed for stiUwider popularity. If you live
in, a� area requirmg .a late maturing corn+
by �J,I means, try at le�st a Iimited acreage
�f ;PIONEER 33�..

-

P'IONEER 300 is a' truly outatanding late
maturing hybrid that is widely planted and -

that is wide1y popular....ihroughout all. areas -.

'

requiring- a hy:brid-of late maturity.
PIONEER,.30Q is a hybrid you should plan�,;q';''_
on your faAO.. IT REALLY YIELDS.
\

.. ' �

PIONEE.R 332 is an extremely outstanditi� V>:' T

llybrid variety under rough conditions. 'Yo��: "

wHr find that it 'does especially well under, ,: /.d routh conditions and on thin soils-•• ·

PIONEER 332 is a, hybrid that will giye a"
mighty fine account of its�lf·w!!�n �Qnd!tio�-

are re�l1y toug�.

2.,
-t,

" ,',"
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Mow·Dried Hay
.<"

\Vol-tl, fS Mo.-e� a TOil,
Says Luther Slaetlar

• • •

By Dick MUll..
r.

WE
USED to bed down the cows with waste hay," says Luther Shetlar,

Sumner county dairyman. That is one reason he has completely re-
o vised his haymaking methods.
Mr. Shethr has a large herd of highly-bred Holstein cattle. He pointed

at one old cow that was hobbling about the yard. "That's the highest pro
ducer I ever had," he explained, "and now look at her. She broke down in

the pelvic bones," Then he, went on to explain that he just hadn't realized,
perhaps, how much more-teed that cow had needed than the ordinary pt'b�
ducer. "I'm positive," he continued, "that she didn't get enough high
quality feed to produceso much milk and still maintain her body in perfect
condition.
,II han) dune everyrhtug possible to breed my cows for high production,"

1\11'. Shet.ar said. "bnt I am convinced you can throwaway a.lot of breeding
by poor-quantv I'eed and (1001' feeding methods. ( intend to get all the pro
ducthm posslbte from my feeds -In the future."

Quality of hay)s the main reason Mr. Shetlar last winter installed com

plet.e mow-dry.ng equipment. He had be':,n field-chopping his alfalfa for

several years hut wasn't satisfied. "I had to let the hay completely dry in

the field bet'ore blowing it into the mow to prevent heating," he explains.
"Most of the quality wa's lost,"

Now, the system wOI'I{s like this, He cuts the hay
one evening and blows it into the mow the next:

al'ternoon, The advantage of evening mowing. he

says: is that a night rain won't hurt the quality of

the hay. Under ordinary weather conditions, the

hay gets a half-daywilt before going into the mow,

"If the hay is too wet," Mr. Shetlar points out, "I

have trouble with the blower, but the mow-curing
equipment will take care of anything I can run

_

thru the blower."
,

The Shetlar haymow is 20 by 40 feet and the

mow drying is done by one main ail' duct and 18

laterals, 9 on each side. The main air duct is 42

inches wiele and 6 feet high for the first 22 feet,

It then .is stepped down to 3 feet high for 14%
feet. The laterals are spaced 4 feet apart and are

12 by 12 by 52 inches, A 36-inch fan, driven by a

71/�-h.p. portable electric motor, completes the

equipment.
Total costs for the installation included about

$650 for the fan, motor, motor control and wiring.
Lumber and labor for bUildn\.g the ducts and mak

ing the loft airtight amounted to about $350, The

loft, which runs from the ground up, has a capacity
of 40 tons. -

Cost of operating the mow-curing �uipment to
date has been about $1'a ton. "But,': reports Mr.

Shetlar, "1 honestly believe the valpe of the hay'
has b'eeb'-increased $5, a ton.". :; .•.' "

'

� There just isn't any hay wasted by the Shetlar

herd now. The cows eat every 'bite that is put be
fore them. "And pro- [Continned on Page 14]

This Martin· Hay'maker, oil the Leonard I

Gage farm,. Barton, county,. may be the
only one in Kansal. It cures hay by. the.,

�e�t,4.I,�tlon method. �,�;:'., r

-: JJtJ(�-;
� "�1 ·"H
I' .. � !.:I �

I, l 1, :tr.,.... q, ..

RJI • '''-.

Blowini chopped hay up anli"b'ack from
the floor makes a fluffier pile that cures
more quickly, says E. R. Ellalon, Dickinson.

. ,

Luther Shetlar, Sumner county dalrym'an,
shows his blower fan and 'portable. elec
.tric motor u'sed for mow-drying h�y .

... ,
l

Here Leonard Gage, Barton cou�ty, shows his
blower-fan ar.rangemeni. on the Martin Hay
maker. Air cqn be sucked thru or blown

.•
thru

the hay for curing.

'[

Martin David Shetl�r, Sumner ,c�unty,
flndl. it easy to feed. mow-cured ,c.hoPl"td
hay. His. sliter" Anne Marie, 100"�<10�,
Botll are standing on t."e main alr.,duc, •.

, .,
' .• , _:I' '.",,;



ing canned food pack statistics for
1947. Here are the vegetables
canned in important quantities:
Asparagus, all kinds of beans,
beets, carrots, sweet corn, green
'peas, prmrentos, pumpkin; squash,
sauerkraut; spinach, .many other'.
kinds of greens, tomatoes, tomato

I
., ,

.' catsup, tomato juice, tomato .pulp,
-

even 185 million bu",hels !lofi,"wheat annually. We ; 'sweet- potatoes, corn-on-the-cob; chili sauce, okra,
. cannothope.·tocontlnuetol�port400'tb"5()'OtntIli6rr ."

white potatoes. Canning this' food 'and pasaing+rt
'bushels of wheat annually; unless-we-are ·willing- ' along to .censumers obviously makes a, big, market.

o' and able�to give it'aW�y�' -:. .' '. for farm products. .

.1 .,.
. I had alwa�s thought of white potatoes in tljte

raw. But this report shows that 882,566 cases-24
I also pointed out to my colleagues-on the Senate cans to- the -case-were put up .In 1947: Canning

committee that when (he Grange, the Farmers' asparagus looks-like abtg busine-ss in Itself:,Lllst·
Union, and the Farm Bureau, get into- agreement' year 3,920,504 cases were put up, compared to,90:t,-
on anything, either they consider the farm sttua- 236 cases in 19i8. Other canning operations have
tion as. affected by that .thing very serious indeed, grown much in the same proportions: Green beans
or these 3 organtzattona believe the program-pro- /21,617,847 cases in' 1942, compared to 3;407,000
posed is good for agriculture. So I am glad I made cases in 1926; green peas 35,255,945 cases in 1942,
this argument for the International Wheat Agree- compared, to 2,543,722 in 1899. I know you will be

, ment, even, tho. my ,fait? ��,:the value of Interna- interested in the fact that-factcrtes actually canned'
tional Agreements is not on the high side. Mostly 173,000 cases of corn-on-the-cob in 1942.
they don't get kept, to put It 'bluntly, • •

.' .

'AIl Depend: on tlac Furm

I KNOW food preservation isn't anything new.fp
farm famtltes. It is one of the earliest jobs at

tempted. ,Keeping food fit to eat has been of top im
portancestnce the dawn- 'of civilization. We readAltho, frankly, I felt at ,the tlm� there was al- '. , '

, most no chance of getting the Wheat Agreement
that pastoral man preserved -milk in, the form o�

ratified at the special session of Congress, I argued butter or cheese; the hunter learned to dry and salt
hia game or fish:Natural cold weather 'was used tothat the committee recommend ratlflc,ation, }!;nd

give the agreement a fighting,chance in' the Senate ..
,

good advantage in food saving..
I told the committee, among otfier things, that"';' Today, by 'use of 'th,� imost modern methods of

,

this committee ''has approved any number of pro-
,

canntl�g;' fl,',eezlng,., drytng, . salting and smoking,
· posalsIn the tnternattonat .field.'Practically all 'Of farmfamlliea in the U. S. are the best-fed people of
.them proposed the United States give and the oth_er' all. Farm women are exp'erttto say the least, .at

. , "putting up" fruitS" veg'etables and, meats. I amnations take, in the interest of, better world rela-
'

ttonshtpe and' world economic recovery' and world ." thinktng; now. of. the well-filled shelves' In farm base-
,

,

meats and.caves, Also of the 'very tempting exhib- .

,peace.: r ,

.

it f
'

d'f' d tHe're is one proposed Internatlonal �greement by s 0 canne 00 s a '0).11' county and state fairs.

· which an Important segment of our own national
- �hey ar� ju�t abol.lt perrectton, and deserve prizes

, economy, wheat,.mlgbt get some return benefits. 'anq. cash ;aw�rlis 'eIDi,�rtp any.,other department.of
,

the 'fair. ' ,

over the proposed 5-year trial period.
Many ofmy farm-friends can easily measure the

progress made in preserving food. ,They can re

member bow folks once kept thing� cola in a bucket
hung in' the well. It Is.a ,big .step from well-bucket

. to present-day electric -refl1igerator.s. But it is quite
t in keeping 'wtth advances made in agriculture gen-

,

erally.: I hope it will be possible' in the near future -

for every farm to have the advantages of electric
power. It is one of the greatest servants of man
kind.'

\ l 't j-. ·r·' \" \ . �.Il'.J, � ('_

Kansas Farmer for August 7) 1948 .

.... ,_

'-"

IT LO,9KS ve�y�UC;h"to'�e .a;;iJf,
'

, the' Elghty�firs,t ��ngr�ss, and
· very likely the next adminis-
tration also, will bemore livestock
minded-and par'ttcularfy more
-dairy-�inded'-;�hl!-Jl�lI.in�hilnded,
parttcularly.wheat-mtnded.: ,

'

:'
That is one or.tne.reasons Imade

· what could be "my final statement
to the Senate COJIllnittee on Foreign �18.tions, as: c'

a member of that comD�ittee, I.urged the, commit
tee, of �hicl.l, I have been a member for more� ..

a quarter-of a century, to recommend Senate'ratifi- .

cation of the proposeclInternationalWheat Agree
ment, in attempt to provide a fOl'gign market for
at least 185 million bushels of wheat annually, for

,

the coming 5 years.
'

,

Either there must be an' export market SUbstan
tially larger than prewar in the years ahead, or
wheat production in the United. States must+be

i!rastically reduced, "if Kansss,'wheat growers He"

to market their wheat at a profit. Total' supply ot'
-

wheat this marketing year promises to be better
than 1,400,000,QOO·bushels. E;ven if we export �OO
million bushels, there will be a sizable carryover,
and little prospect of exporting that much of the
1949 crop. The United States, facing the acute and
huge demand for wheat resulttng , from the war,
increased its wheat acreage more than any other

exportmg counti·y. Barring another war, we 'muat
either -export, or reduce production ,considerably.

• .'

• •

The International 'Wheat Agreement, over the
5 years it covers, proposesthat 3 exporting n,ations

·

(United States, Canada, Australia) agree to sup-:
·

ply the '33 Importtng nattona with 500 m(llfon bush-
· els of wheat annually. The United -Btates share
· would be' "t85 million bushels. Prices,' would "be
agreed ,upon by the .nations, with a maximum' of .

$2, and's; minimum-ranging from $1.50 this mar-
· keting year down to $1.10 the fifth year.'

,

I must admit that 'even the maximum price is be
'low the, Government support price �or this year.
And the' mtnimumvscale 'is far below' what our
growers know is necessary. to produce wheat at a

profit.
'.

,

'

,

But it also is a fact that trie Government has
promlaedsuppont prices, whether or not there is "

a foreign'market. Therefore," it seems to. me that

any move which gives some pro.mise of an export
market'is to the advantage of the Federal- Treasury
as w!!ll as to the wheat growers. Better the treas"

ury take a smaller,loss on exports over the,5-year
period, than have surpluses pile up to, the' 'still
greater detriment of both the treasury and ,the
wheat, growers.

• •

Barring a war, it is just a matter of a few years
until the Up.ited States is going to face again the

, problem of wheat surpluses. The more we can ex-\

pO,rt, the smaller the carryover surpluses, and the
less the need for dlol'e strict Government controls
of acreage, production, marketing. Even the grain
trade, in my opinion,will have amuch better chance
of continuing to operate as a private enterprise, if
we can develop a dependable export market for

�. ' •

,
.

Turning to fruits, 1 find wide variety again going
into cans-from apples to gooseberries. And behind
ev.ery can is a good farm producer. I think Kan
sas could find room' for more canning ,plants and

greater production .of fruits and vegetables if we
set our minds to it. We can grow apples in several
sections. Apple sauce canning has gone as high as

4,590,338 cases in 1942, compared to 903,991 cases

back in 1929. Apple canning reached 4,164;565 cases

in 1942, compared to half that number back in 192.3.
Apple juice, by the way, is a comparatively new
product. But there has been demand foras much as

1;645,282 casos=g'rowtng' from none canned at all.
And berries of many kinds that grow well in Kan
sas are canned by the tons .

Turning to frozen fruit figurea from the Depart-
_ ment of Agriculture, I find that some 430,177,0(l0
pounds were preserved in this manner in 1945, lat
est !igures available. This compares to 111,343,000
pounds in 1937. These figures do not include large

, -

quantities of frozen fruits used in the manufacture
of jams, jellies, ice cream and bakery goods, orlarge

_ quantities produced in frozen-food locker plants
that "are scattered all over ,the country. But they
tend to give us an Idea of how big this end of the
food-preserving industry has grown, what a mar

ket it provides for farm products, and how essen-

tial the whole setup is in feeding people not on
,

.,farms.
• •

How about meats In regular cold atorage? While
below normal, the 1947 high for holdings 9f beefwas
191 million pounds, and holdings of pork amounted
to 399 million' pounds; average holdings of lard
during 1947 at 126 million pounds, were more than
double the average stocks. of lard for the previous
year. Of course, tons of eggs and dairy products are
held in cold storage.
Salt, of course, is one of.' the oldest preservatives

and drying foods was taught by Nature. The men

in our armed services know that tons of dried eggs
and other dried foods were sent to them overseas.

Dairymen probably know that dried or powered
milk was first made ip. England in 1855. Naturally
there have been improvements in the processing
equal to advances in other jobs.
There are many interesting stories to be found in

what happens to food after it leaves the farm; how
it is shipped, processed, ml;lrketed. But they all lead
right back to what I have said many times: The
farm is the foundation of everyone of these 'in
di.istries.

��
WaShington, D. C.

• Looking Ahead', on Priee
/ Supports

Now, getting away f,rom the farm Hind that pre
servtng.rood for non-farm folks is one of our great
est multtple industries. Here again is the case of
agrtculture being the foundation for many other
bustnessea that provide a living for thousands upon
thousands of people in clttes-and towns. Agricul
ture is the parent or &ertefactor of virtually every
other industry. But' scl'ence and industry have
proved

.

worthy partners: to' agriculture in this job
of feeding our nation well. Regardless of dist'!lnce,
differences in cli'mate and time, of year, these part
ners of agriculture-great canning p_!ants, and re

frigeration in its many uses, among other things
deliver the best foods, even virtually farm-freSh, to
tables around the wol'ld. Our present-day ;methods
of fbod preservation were developed out of neces
sity in maintaining the most healthful diets for our
people and those of other countries. What a great
good thing it is to 1:)e�able to preserve foods either
in the farm home �.-�n; huge commercial plants.
,1 think most of us ar� an,azed when Wf!' stop '0

think of the tremendous quantities of foods that
are preserved; amazed, also, at the great variety. I
have two reports from the National Canners Asso
ciation-one for vegetables and one'for fruits-giv-

WASHINGTON, D. C,�Govern
ment price supports for 1949 har-
vesteel crons (altho marketed as KanBus Farmer's Washington Correspontle,,'-

late as June 30, '1950) are provided as ,"

follows in the ;Agricultural Act of 19�8, datol'y price supports "thru loans pur
passed in the closing hours of the sec- chases or other op�rations, '! at the fpl:'
ond -session 'of the Eightieth Congress. 'lowing rates if producel's have,.not dis-,
No chan�es in this "part of the Act approved marketing ,quota",:

'

• (Title I) are ·contemplated. "
,To :co-o,pel'ators .(those who do not

,
Basic commodlttes, corn,'cotton, pea- exc,eeli; f�rm acreage allotments) 90 Steagall commodities:

•. :·�u��mCQ; tQ1?,accor d :wheat get 'marl'" ,per:�·eent- .. of,;'paiity': non-co'-'o erators.: ' :A .. ITish tatoes harvested before

f By CLIF'STRATT,ON January I, 1949; milk and butterfat,
hogs, chickens, and eggs marketed be
fore January I, 1950, mandatory price
support at 90 per cent of parity or

comparable price.
B. Other Steagall commodities, dry

peas (certain varieties), dry beans
(certain varieties), soybeans for oil,
fiaxseed for oil', peanuts for oil, Ameri
can-Egyptian cotton, potatoes (har"

OJO'litinue(l .on, Pa e..$

54 per cent of parity only on so much
.of the commodity as would be subject
to penalty under the Agricultural Ad
justment Act of 1938 if marketed.



A HANDY, NEW UTllIT'!
CAN OF SINCLAIR OPALINE.

GEAR LUBRICANT.,

SAY, THAT CAN
WIll BE HANDY

AROUND THE FARM
WHEN IT'S EMPTY.

SURE mu: AND IN YOUR TRACTOR,
AND TRUCK$, OPALINE GEAR
LUBRICANT PROTECT$ GEARS'AND
MAKES SHIFTING EASIER IN HOT
WEATHER OR COLD. BUT....

BilT REMEMBER DUST AND GRIT GET INTO 'ANY
GEAR Bor. SO BE SURE TO DRAIN THE TRANS
MISSION AND FINAL DRIVE REGULARLY AS
YOUR TRACTOR MANUFACTURER RECOMMEND�'

, .

IRRIGATION Can'Double Crop Yields!
�IAKE YOUR PLANS NOW. Your WESTERN Pump Installa
tion cannot be had on a Iew days' notice. We drill, your test,
then engineer the pump expressly Cor the conditions Cound. A

pump testtne laboratory Is necessarr Cor accurate engineering.
We have a laboratory - recognized by Irrigation emerts as

one DC the most modernly equipped In the enure U. B, That
Is one oC the reasons why WESTERN Pumps are so outstandingly
suecessful. WESTERN serriee 13 eomplete. We drill your well
and Install your pump and also your power plant ,

either elec
tric motor or gaa -engine, completely ready, to operate.

Write today for free
Cataloll and hill par
tleula...

WESTERN
LAND ROLLER CO.

Dept.121 ,

MdIII" II.-.sa

Thre., OrUID8.�Ieall Wheat

,I ,.;. ")';tde�. Jro,:lted' o.ii·'· 'by 'Q 'Ka'nsa,8 li'ar'mer

Horo I. tho Mahonoy Rotary Comblno Shoo In action durlnl harvo.t thl. y_r.
Tho whoat I. cloaned by lolnl ovor tho.o :I rovolvlnl drum.. ;. •

!
I -., �,

.' .. t

IF yqu ever see a combine with what 'by using .a second c�riventional-typ'e
looks like 3 squirtel cages where the . combine in the same fields at all tlnies.
shoe ought to be, don't be surprised. When:first tried, the Mahoneys used

They are not really squirrel cages at only '2 drums, but fowid they were ill-
aU, but a new invention designed and - .sufficient when the combine got into
patented by Thomas Mahoney and son, extremely heavy straw. TQe.third drum
Elmo, of Russell county. then was added and, according to the
The Mahon'ey Rotary Shoe for com- inventors, the shoe now works per-

bines consists of a' series of 3 drums, fectly. .:

made from hail screen mesh. The first Before making an all-out effort to
drum is 14 inches in diameter and re-. sell,their invention, the MahoneYIiI want
volves at the rate'of 28 turns a minute: to lniitall it on a' large self-propelled
The second drum is 12,inches In dlam- combhie and do custom harvesting'lrom
eter 'and revolves- 30 times' a minute; Texas, to "Canada to give the mae a
whtl'e the third drum is 10 inches in di- thoro test unC1er every posslble con
ameter and revolves 32 times a minute. .. dition.
A lot of advantages for the rotacy

combine shoe are claimed by the Ma- Nurseries Get 0·. K..

honeys. It eliminates the need of a I �t., ..

'

_

crank shaft, does away with the con- ,Kansas nurserymen were compli
ventional shoe hangers and the pitman mented by Dr. Roger C. Smith, state
crank. It is lightM' in weight than the 'entomologist, upon returning from an

'

conventional shoe, costs les,s to install 'inspection trip to more than 20 nurs

and is easier and' cheaper to maintain, eries in the northern ·half.of the state, '

the
.

M�oneys claim. "Kansas nurseries are in excellent
Above all, the Mahoney rotary shoe conditions," he said. "And it Is not due,

eliminates the shaking motion now to ravorabte growing seasons alto
found in combines. Operation of the ro-,. gether." Nurserymen have used D.DT
tary shoe is so quiet .that an empty pop

"

extensively and practically eradicated
bottle set upside down on top the ma- "'the greenhouse leaf tier, white fiy and
chine 'will stay in place'While the com- 'mealy bugs, Smith said. ',",." .. ;
blne is running, With the rotary shoe, Only one 'of some 20 Kansas n�l's- ,:

the entire bottom part of the combine eries inspected failed .to 'earn a cepUii'
Is of solid construction as the, drums cate Indicattng its stock was free froQl

'

are the only moving parts.
'

disease and harmf\11. pests. Anoth\
��his invention has been installed by was' quarantined for an ip,festation of
the Mahoneys on a combine and has scale 'on its red cedars.

' ,

been in successful operation for severaV The inspections prevent infestations
years. A_goo� comparison -is obtained from spreading by shipment.

'

A Tribute for Serviee

Sonator Artb�r Cappor, I!Jt rllht, hold. an In.crlbod piaquo pro.ented him ,by tho
Topeka Ch�mber of Com�orco. Tho, occa.lon w.a. Sonator Cappo", �ht a�nual "

picnic celobratlon of hi. birthday at !llplo" Park, Topoka, on July'14. Holdlnl't,ho '.
op�,.lto .Id,o of tho plaquo I. Honry S. 11.."0, vlco-lPro.ldont and lonitral mcin
alor of Capp�r Publication., Inc. Th,O<, piaquit wa. p,... IIted by ,Harry: �Imory;

-

:

Topeka, contor, who lavo trlbuto to Senator Cappor for ·hl...rvl.o to pooplo of
Kan... alld tho nation while lovornor of Kan... for 4 y_ra and -Sen.'" fram

thl. Itato for ao ,y_rlo.
'
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It's the bloodlines behind Maygold Hybrids that
give you thumping �ig yields plus the extra bonus
of high shelling percentage and' excellent feeding
quality. 28 years of seed corn specialization is your
guarantee of getting the corn qualities you want

.

most when :rou plant Maygold..
•

,8. See how'Maygold "measures 'up"";";;'
0,•• Crib filling yields
o •• Rugged, rigid stalks, rooted deep.and wide
••• Deep kernels, big ears, filJed to the tips

,
••• BeHer feecling quali�
,0 •• Uniform stands" fast growth
; • �. Planter tested g��des

•• ,Vh ':»:'.';':.::'''';'::.�.':-:': ..;".... .

. ;,.,' ;_.

ONLY MAYGOLD �"

IS IIUD'DIIJ)"I)�

Tafll- it
�
Over �ith the'

/

_ Ea_rl May Representative

rThis new improved treatment -. exclusive with us - gives''(Maygold Hybrids extra resistance to cold wet weather ..•
protects seeds against soil horne diseases ... assures you
4high germination, better stands, "bigger' yields. You get
this extra "crop insurance" at no extra cost when you buy
Maygold Hybrids.

Chances are you're personally acquaiQtec1
with the MonoId representative in your
county. Hem be glad to tell you the com

plete Maygold story and show some J\'Iay.
gold fields in your neighborhood. Ask
your Maygold ,neighbor to tell you his
experfence .:_ let him show, you how
"bloodlines make a difference."

6ET YOUR FREE COpy
of the Maygold Corn. Book. It gives corn breeding facts.
that. every corn belt jarmer should have. Get your copy
from your Maygold representative, your Earl May Store
or write to Earl May Seed Co., Shenandoah, Iowa.

FOR CURRENT FARM NEWS TUNE IN STATION KMA, 960 ON YOUR DIAL
. .

I

*copyrighted 1947



"\Ve Are Seeing Am�rlea
Why Don't More Farm Folks Take Vacation Trips?

By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS, Marshall County

. i "',

Lively Programs,
At t1ie Hamburger Sta�d-3

ch.al'acters;.�ajaress Bow-wow's
AinateurHour-z-Jn characters; An
Old Maid's Club Meetlng�8 .char-
aoters. .

"

,

These 3 plays have beenprepared
for community programs. If'-�ou
are planning early fall,commUri,ity
entertainment, you will be inter
ested iii seelngsthese plays which
have been combined Into one leaf- ,

let. -Please address . Entertainment
Editol', Kansas·.'l"armEir·,· Topeka.
Price 10c.

'

, _.)""

Whoa, now, 'let'8 back np. Last i8sue
of Ranso» Fa1'1n61' got M,·S. WilZia,ms
back in the United States. And the sight
of 01.11' flag waving above the, oustom
hou8e "oaeeed. a lump in ow' throats."
But ,4'11 the meantime, f1'ien,dB of M,·S .

WilUams' have asked her, ((4,ren!,t you
going to tell Kansas Fa'l'me1' 1'ead
ers about camping out, and about
F'ranlGie?" So here is an extra .a1·ticle
abou.t Canada. Then we'll go with he1'

• to some ill teresting spot« it, om' C01.m-
try.

.

a good story, but most of all we en

joyed his music. He played the banjo
and had his instrument, a very fine one,
with him. His repertoire included all
kinds of music and 'one had onlN to

• name a selection and he would plll-Y it .:
He had played' with 'a' well-known
dance band in Chicago during the
i930s, and over the radio for NBC..

"

The camp was under supervision of
the Forest Service 'warden. He was

game warden and fire warden as well.
He was in and out of the camp at all
hours. He or ·his assistant must be

HAVE you ever yearned to camp out within hearing distance of the tele
in the deep woods, rough it for phone day and night, because of the
a while and really get close to danger of forest fires.

Nature? We have. Since-this trip was The warden had great plans for the
to do the things and see the things w� camp. By next year the highway would
had always wanted to do and see�:w1'ien be Improve�{ he would have some, new
the opportunity came to camp out in cabins built by then; the ground would
the wilds of New Brunswick province, be leveled off, more tables and benches
we took advantage of that opportunity.· would be ready for tourists and camp
We were more exhausted than we ers, and Glenwood .Sprrng camp would

realized at the close of the Gaspe trip. be a fine place to spend a vacation. He
'We felt that we wanted to get out of was a licensed guide and handled many
Canada as fast as possible. T�refore. hunting parties during the deer sea

we took highway No. 17 a few miles son; it opens in New Brunswick onBep
east of Matepedia, the: end of t� Gaspe tember 15. "If you folks will stay, I will
trail, intending to go direct to the see to it that you get a deer," he said.
Maine border. But after the camping '.!There is good fishing in the river, too."
ing experience, we were rested and r9:-""-He explained that guides, while on

.

One day the four of us took some
freshed and ready to tour Prince Ed- duty,

.

were not ahowed to carry a gun. pans. and followed an old logging/road
ward Island and Nova Scotia. "But I allus make sure that any party which led along the-edge of a clearing.
Highway No. 17 is a gravel road. but .that I guide does not leave without Here the'Wif'd' red raspberries grew in

much superior to the road around-the game." The warden had the reputa-. greatprofuston and in a-short time we

Gaspe. We soon ran into road construe- tion of being a good guide and one of had 1),lle<l our pans with luscious sweet
tion. In Canada, we had learned much ' .the best cooks in the region. , fruit. Once or -twtoe, the thought oc-
to our sorrow, that "road construe-

He Takes Pancake Flour cunred: to me. this' might be a,;good
tion" means the road is torn up. Big , place to come. face to face with a bear.
"cats" were tearing down the sides or "What do you cook and what food who is known .tobe found of theber-
mountains, grinding up trees and supplies do you take when out on a ries. An old bear 'track in the dried,mud
bushes. The air was thick with dust . .llunting expedition ?'� we asked.·He ex- showed that' 'bears .. sometimes .came
Man was building a road. Mother Na- plained that a package of well-known. along the olc;Uoggiilg trail. but like the
ture's work of centuries was destroyed pancake flour was his main standby.. deer. the bears kept out oft'our sight.
and changed by man and his modern "You have no idea how many different Clara was+more ,thrifty. She -made
machines in a few minutes. things you can do. with a sack of pan- several. glasses of jam from her red

A Fine Trout Stream cake mix. I allus add an egg to the pan- 'raspberries. but theWilliams' atathetra
cake batter, the more eggs. the lighter raw with sugar and canned milk·in lieu

This giant operation 'of road build- the pancakes." Tea Is preferred to of cream. . ','," '

,
.

.

Ing covered several miles. Then we drink: he said. "It is lighter and easier . The·spring was the center, ot .the Jife
came toa river spanned by a long. red, . to carry, and if your tobacco runs out. of the community. There was.constd
covered bridge. The water'was clear as you can smoke the tea in 'YOUl; pipe as

.

erable travel on 'the highway;.,'·and
crystal and flowed raptdly over' and well as drink it:" , trucks and cars stopped at the :spring.
among the rounded boulders in its path. Corn is his choice .for a vegetable. The bus which passed each daystopped
Later we learned the river is one of the "There is nothing that sticks to the and all of the passengers got out and
fine trout Istreams in this section" ribs like canned ·corn. You can tramp 'd:r.ap'�, fJ,'om-th� spring",In ,the .evening
Our route took us thru a small vll- all day long while carrying an 80- the trucks which hauled the road and •

lage, then we began to' climb, winding pound pack on your back, with' a big lumber. workers .stopped. Tourists
up among lovely wooded slopes, until shag of 'canned corn under your belt." WOUld, stop to 'drink and fill thermos
we reached the ridge. We could look .,' "How do you .fix the corn ?'! we

.
jugs. If near mealtime� they :would

down upon green forests of birch, .pine asked. .

. .

."
.

" take adv.I�:n:tage 'of. the ',clean :4,l.cnie,,,
and spruce. The .scene was one of tran- " '�'W:ell,' y'ou.pj1t -the.corn in a, skillet, tables -and .shl!.<le .to.eat; .their �un'clles.,
quil beauty. We . had covered a sho'r.t then-mix up-some -eggs· and-milk-and ,There,"were -groups'of,fj$ermen.going.

Weighs 195 Ibs. distance when we spied alongside the pour over the corn. If you have some orret1,lrningfromafishingexpedition.
Puts away a lot of road a white sign, "Spring Water. * cola' soda biscuits. crumble them up in' One day a Royal Canadian M,Qunti�

Wheaties. At breakfast, also between mile." ,We had never been so thirsty. A. th� 'Corn mixture. COok {his all up to- . (minus his horse) stopped his cae. and:
short distance rarther a secon? sign ge1:Jier and it tastes mighty good to a chatted with us for a few minutes..

meals. He and many other..champi- read, "Camping Ground, % mile." I .vhungry man." He went oil. "Ofcourae, ,We had been.at the camp less than

ons! . Famous, training dish-milk, remarked to the .driver, "Are you weallus have a piece of venison hang- a day when everyone-seemed to-know

fruit and Wheaties! Nourishing thinking the same thing that I am ing up during the faU and winter." (Continued on Page 3'0) ,

flakes of 100% whole wheat. Had thinking?'"
-

Wh
.

dav?
We passed the neat white buildings A'II T'ook Prlz''e's' .

,',

your eaties to ay. of the New Brunswick Forest Service

General Mills station and just beyond came to the

"wheertes" and "Breakfastof Champions" arc registered trade spring. A sign "Glenwood Spring"
mark> of General Mill, .lnc. designated the spot. We filled our �ups

and drank. Never had 2 weary travel
ers tasted colder or better water. It .'

might be that "Glenwood Spring" is an .(
enchanted spring and all who drink of
the water wish to lingex.: and when

they leave long .to return. 'Thus it was
with us. "

The camping ground is located back: "'.

of the spring and to one side on the

slope of the mountain. The Forest Serv
ice station adjoins the camp ground on

the east, and so near one could hear the

telephone ring in the station office. It
took only a few minutes to decide that

we would camp he,e in 'this pleasant
spot for the night.'
Before long" we 'were joined by an- -, _

other couple, <;\i�iving B: car bearing an �,

Ontario ·

.. provtnce license: "Are you
camping- here? Do you mind if we join .

?" Th i .

the friendl Four members of the Shooting Arrow 4-H Club, of Anderson county, show their

'r�t��e�tin�S�eo;�:'��O��t during Ol:;�. ,first-aid kits. �rom left t! right, they arel Agnes Huettenm"e"er� Helen Katzer,

t 1··.." Th
"

arne's Mr and Mrs· ';10 Anne Rues, Pauline C. Katzer. Mrs. Helen Lalman, the lea,der, IS shown In the
rave ,,", elr n ,. .

f h '1
,to I '

'
, . �

James'.Jolin'stQne, .of Toronto, Canada.. '�,:: .

,

cen�er 0. t e'P cture., I t �';�.
Soon the .!'M-l'. and·Mrs." business was ';

..

". :' ; .' ..' " '"i-'.
_.'"

, dropped and they became Jimmie and.'·:::.K·ANS}.S
FARMER prints a :lot of

.

sides the proJect work, the;y made �p.
SECOND.HELPING GOOD r That's Clara and we were Frank and Frances.

.• 4-H pictures andmost everymem-· kits. They contain everyth�ng f.or nrst

why so many people buy the They were taking a 7 weeks holiday, , bex: in our 4-H Club likes this good aid. Also, each girl 'Vas tral?ed m first-

. .

'H d going hither and yon as their fancy led 'magaii�e. We think the, small Clubs. of .aid w.ork. T�e boyS; practlceQ 8!liety
Wheat1eBExtra-Blg-Pak: 01 s50% them. They had explored much of the l,{ansa,� a....� a little blt-.�eglect�d, yet a:lld made roadside si�s. I don't believe
more than the .re�ar �lze pa!!k��e .. , northeastern part of t-heiI' coun..try in':, ,tltey B;J'.e some�imes the best: Qur �lub· a�y work i.s mO:J,"e elil�ential.nowadays.
Goes farther. Try�A�eqca's faY9?te "�I the�' sUl!lmer. trips.

,._

..... ,�.: .. "�,�, only, [O"members . .but .�v.e.� �ea�. Doctors are, so far apart and. Who

, whale 'Wh�t :flakes. Try Wheatres,
.

J.lmIDle .was .. a'�Scotchman•. lta:,,:� -:-..thelr .pl'9i�t,���ll of:diiOfel"ent • ·knows. ,these-.'�� mJ!,y. .�ve� li,fe:',r >

'''Bieakf: t f Cham' "I I
come to Canada as a ·lad.'of 19. He 'projects. and "'laSt; ..year. ··they all took .lI(rs. F1red.-fialmllill. Greel�y.,iHIU1. _

as 0 PIOns
s!loke with a delightful b,UJ.:l'-·a,nd told 'ho�e prizes_,from,the �ollnty fa.ir. Be- ,"'Congratulations. �hootmg .Arr.owL. ,

"

..

�")�.'-
"How do' you cook that ?". W'e' fn-

qulred. "
.'

"Oh, about 12 different ways," he
said. .

'W�·remarked that we bad never seen
a,' wlld' deer. He looked incredulous.

"Why the. deer are thick around this

camp. Just go back along any of those
paths into the woods.at dusk and,.·you
can see thein feeding in the open:places
and they have a regular path they. fol-

.

low down to the river." The next morn
ing there were plenty of fresh tracks
around the camp, but we never saw the
deer:- The warden declared there were

plenty of.bear. moose and other wild
'game in '''them thai' hills."

'

PickedWild Raspberries

WON CHAMPION AWARD for Hard
Red Winter Wheat at 1947 Inter
national Grain and Hay Show. Here
Champion Gene V. Peterson, Cor
vallis, Montana, displays his prize
Winning wheat.

Also won first on wheat, oats and

barley at '47 Harvest Contest, Western
Montana and Northern Idaho. Plus
firsts lor the least potatoes in a bushel
(29), and largest potato (3Ibs. 14 oz.)

* * *

Likes hunting, fishing, boxing, swim-
ming-and eating Wheaties! Says
Gene, �'Wheaties taste wonderful!"

* * *

'".
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Take my+ip... .

�p�ur�ye on fA"RMHANl)
.

for' n•. ideas thatwork!
There's smart engineering built into every FARMHAND Loader and
Prairie Mulcher to save us farmers money ... work ... time. See for yourself!

3,ooO'LB. LIFT WITH MINIMUM STRAIN on my FULL 21-FOOT REAC,H iibder heavy loads. FARM
tractor or whi:_els. FARMHAND cradles this tremendous HAND carries 'em high or low ••• but always well out in
weight" on its rugged steel frame that extends the full front and clear of tractor for extra safety and good visi
length�fthe tractor- •.. distributes the load so there's no bility. Hoists loads easily over fences and obstacles •• :
undue'stress on the front end to bog down or damage ex- deposits them in wagons or bins with complete accuracy.
pensiveequipment.Load'is under complete control;lhanks 'Super r-e-a-c-h makes FARMHAND extra useful for
to F1ARMHAND's smooth hydraulic action. scaffold work, pole setting and other high reach jobs.

"WRIST ACTION" FOR SAFE, SURE LlFTING�
Just like a man with a shovel, FARMHAND bites into
load, tilts it back and rpcks it loose before starting to lift.
All the weight's on th� base of the FARMHAND fork
until 'your .Ioad's all settled and balanced. Then you're
ready to hoist it without strai'n on tractor. FARMHAND
draws minimum horsepower from tractor...

� .

ANOTHER FARMHAND "F-IRST" is the Prairie
Mulcher. It's a whole "soil conservation program" built
into one machine! That big rotary rake makes use of
nature's own soil Protector, the tangle of loose straw,
stubble and vegetation, to hold down freshly plowed
earth, mulch-it and bind it against the erosiv.e effects of
wind and water. -,

1 '=if .f �

NO MORE PLUGGED PLOWS! And no more straw
burning, either! All that rich, nourishing straw is mulched
into the soi1 where it builds fertility, conserves moisture.
The FARMHAND Prairie Mulcher scatters more than
70% of surface vegetation over.the.plowed earth. Permits
deep plowing which buries weed seeds. Ideal for fall plow
ing, spring plowing, s�mmer fallowing,

SEE THE DIFFERENCE? At the right in this picture is
unmulched soil ... turned ... left vulnerable to wind
and water erosion. At the left is ground protected and
covered by action of the Prairie Mulcher. Simple to oper
ate •.. works with 2-3 and 4-5 bottom plows and one

way plows ... leaves a smooth seed bed withminimum of
air pockets. Welded tubular steel construction•

. �
..

.-:;r

•11 YOUR FARMHAND DIALIR Oil
WRnl TODAY
for more information about the
Hydraulic Loader, the Prairie
Mulcher and other ';ntirely n�w '

�arm implements <'idea-eng;
t1eered"

,

by the-:F_�RMHAND
Folks ••• ,

'
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, Time-proved desigtl for clean picking
and husking ... top-notch engil1eering to
reduce weight, draft and cost-that's the
combination that gives the new Belle

City Corn Picker such outstanding value.
The new Belle City Picker weighs

only 1,750 pounds, yet reinforced steel

construction gives it rugged strength.
More than 60 antifriction bearings,with
V-belts and enclosed, precision-cut steel

gears running in oil, provide light draft
you'll 'appreciate �n hills or in safe
fields. The wagon hitch is' straighe be.
hind the tractor drawbar-no side draft.
Perfect balance lets you tilt the hinged
gathering points almost without effort.'
You hitch the picker to the tractor with.

,OUt straining or heavy lifting. More thaO!'
, .

ever, the new Belle City JDakes cor�
picking a one-man, one-tractor job!

;:r :1 ,

SNAPPING AITACHMENT js interchange
a,t>le with husking bed. 9r furnished as •
p\cker-snapper only. ,

- \...

(bIt/PII!?t Send, Post Card Today for Complete Specifications
Send a post card today for complete,
illustrated specifications. Better yet, see
your Ferguson Dealer and see for your
self why the new Belle City Corn Picker'

gives you cleaner picking, cleaner husk.
ing and lighter draft with .greater ease ali"
operation. Operates witb.,� �ypes oll

"

farm tractors.

, .,

Belle City �orn Pickers are sQld by,.,VOUf·
F"GUSON TRACTQR DEALER

)�.o.•••••
1

";
ENCLOSED GE:ARS ...-Mai.n and sllapper roll
driv�s 'are precision-cut steel gears completely

_'" enclosed in oil-fil�edgear bo�es. ,
\' '

- * -
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S.aw There Da� lIeen War
By ARMIN SAMUELSON

·Here. is the second lette?: from Armin
·

Samuelson, Shawne.e county, who is'
,(m� 0/ 22 young folks making a 4 to 6,
."""ont1is good-.will tour of Em·ope. He,
sailed aboU?'d the ((Ma?'ine Jump'er" f01'
Plymouth, 'England, and his first letter
,told about t)�e tr.ip over. Now see what
,h.e w1ites. . ••

"

DEAR Mr. Gilkeson: We have really
,

been a busy, group since we left
· the Marine Jumper, June 25. We,
.landed at Plymouth where the Pilgrims
sailed for America.. It was here we first
'realized there had been a war. The en

:t!t:e business area ot· Plymouth' had'
been completely'destroyed. One of the
townsmen who worked 'on the small, .

'boat that brought us ashore, 'said he
'had lived in Plymouth 67 years, and to
day he can ride a bus for blocka and-not,
see a place recognizable.

,
Our trip from Plymouth to" :bondon

was thru very beautiful farming coun
'try. The fields on the hillsides look like
'a quilt pattern witl). the hedges around
them. Most of the fields were either
oats or wheat and the pastures were
stocked with Devonshire cattle. Saw
very' few tractors, usually one horse
hooked to the implement with one man
operating the tool and the other Ieadlng
the horse.

'

· The next few days we were very,busy
in London. We :visited St. Paul's Cathe
dral, Tower of Lond.on, American Em
,bassy, Hampton Court Palace, Roose
.velt MemQrial, and Parliament. Six of'
us got to go in and listen .to the House
of Commons In "session. Saw Prime

The Plowlnan!)s {;reell
By ELVA. ,BUSKIRK DREIBEfBIS
'Pretty Prairie, Kan.

We all stand harnessed by little
, faith, fearing the tomorrows;

'W,e forget that our yesterdays
brought joys :as well 8S sorrows.

Our !Joing fqrlh is fettered ,by op-
pressing d�ead, .

'

Caution and susp'�eion wei!Jh our

forward tre�d.
.

. 1",.

What we deign to try, we expect to
fail

Beeause one season's sowing was

to no avail.

Yet like a e�h the winds run free;
Her 'honey robbed, still works the

bee.
And soil, beat down by hail and
rain,

.

Fallows itself to bear again.

May Ive take uti in our dire need
The laith 01 the beaten Bod
ThaI knows Ivitlain itB depths
It can put ,ull trust in God!

�rmln Samu.lson

Minister Attlee and Anthony Eden.
Very Interesting and quite noisy. We
met the minister of agriculture, The
Honorable TomWilliams, and he joined
us in our tea for the day.
. Wednesday, June 30, we were sent to
all parts of England to spend a f�w
days on the farms. Alice Gillillum,' thiF
girl from Arkansas, and myself'were
sent to Dorset county in soutHern Eng
land. This is the county where the Dor
set sheep originated, but all the time
we were in the county we saw 5 head ,of
sheep. The farmers have had to change·
to dairy cattle because the government
will not allow feed rations for sheep.
If a cow doesn't, produce more than 2
gallons of milk a day she will not be
allowed ration coupons. Ayrshires and
Holsteins, they are called Friesians
here, are the popular breeds. Holsteins
eat their ration too fast so they are not
liked from that standpoint.
We saw ground that was 50 per cent

chalk and only 3 inches above solid
chalk, growing wheat at the rate of 70
bushels an acre, barley 50, and oats
over 7 feet tall that will yield over 150
bushels to the acre. The secret is all in
fertilizer, fertilizer and more fertilizer.
The usual plan of rotation in Dorset

county is 2 years of small grain, then
3 years of rye grass and clover sowed
together for hay. Very little corn is
grown here because the weather is too
cold.

,

We spent one day with a man whose
position would be similar to a county
agent in America. He took us to several
demonstration, plots where they are

working to increase the yield. To me

they are already at an unbelievable
peak.
We are leaving soon for the Royal

Show. I shall write soon about that.
Armin �amuelson.

B�seillent Domes Dave Advantages

THERE is a definite place for semi-basement homes like this one, par
tlcularly out West. This home was built last winter by R. E. Vogt,

''Greeley county. Bottoms of the windows are 4 feet from the fioor and admit
sufficient light for daytime use. This is a 2-bedroom home, with spacious
living room and convenient kitchen. It also includes a handy utility room.
This 5-room home, can be ,built at· less than half the cost of a normal

frame bungalow. And later a normal house can be constructed on this
'�oundation. In the meantime, this semi-basement house is cooler in Bummer
and requires less fuel for heating in winter"
But as it is now it will be an attractive home. Mr. Vogt intends to stucco

the exposed concrete walls; And landscape plantings, too, will help make
, ,th1s�house a comfortable home.

$IMPLOT REP PIAMOND

$UPERPJ/a.�PJI.ATE WILl

BRING VOL! 6REATERFARM

PROFIT BEt'AVSE IT

IN('REASESHllI YOUA

(,ROP YIELD AN/)

QUALITY.

GRAIN

AI.FAL.FA

,ALL 'FIELD
ANI) ROW
{'RaPS

I'ASTIIRI

''''VGR (,ROP

A61l1t'VI.7VRAL. AUTHORITlg
IIFflJIIIMEND F'AL.L. U$£ (),C
$UPe'IPNtJS'PNATe $Vl'1IAS
S',IMPL.()7 REPD/AMIJNIJ. AS'K

,

YOV� SIMPtOTDEALeR.

�.�e..,_,-
POCATELLO. IDAHO

V..BELTS'�PU!�EYSI,"
,"

\eOMB.IES
-&'1 FARRAR

See our eIa18111�d ad under "Farm Equlpmen'"
FARRAR MACHINE SHOP, NorwIch, Kansas

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
On The New Baldwin

"CENTER-DRIVE"
Grain Loader

F

<si2" �BALDWiN IRON WORKS
1440 .AIWISE "' WICHITA 2. KANSAS

Dairymen!
Stop Handling

,Heavy Milk Cans
.ND COOL YOU. IMILK THE
QUICKEST WAY � B'�

THAN CASH
In.Uag. goe. furth.r thon co.h In '....Ing
lMcou•• your .ilo glv•• you more dlg••tlbl.
nutri.nl. '�on oth.r f..d•. You 'moy 1111
wh.n ,.... I. cheap and pl.nllful. U....
you need it,

. .. ..

WITII THB P�EASE SEND �ITERATURE ON-
SI�O CI B�IZZARO ENSI�AGE CUTTER CI GRAI
BINSCI W-UER TANKCI POUlTRY HOUSECI
OAIR� BARN CI

,T-33
,MILK COOLE�

Wr't. for Ir•• Ut.rature-pea,."h'p.
a.,a,lIa"'. In Som. area••

ZERO,MFG. CO.,Washington,Mo.



ThisMlghty'FCirmer
symbolizes

472,105 Farmerswho
.5e DEKAL"

4000,
-

lRAINED CORN DEALERS
SERVE CORN GROWERS

OF THE NATION

Your DeKa:lb Dealer is well
qualified to serve you because he
knows corn ••• knows your
farming conditions. His DeKalb

. Proving Ground and his daily
contact with farmers, tell him
how DeKalb varieties compare
and perform in your locality. Let
your DeKalb Dealer help you
select the best varieties for your
soil, climate and farm. He's al

ways ready to serve you. DeKalb

Agricultural Assn. Inc., DeKalb,
Ill. Cornmercia l Distributors
of DeKalb Hybrid Seed Corn,

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

.I.IZZIlRD-1·

,

WANT'·E D
Old Live, 'Horses
and Dry. Bone.:
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else.
DeUvei'ed� Plan�'

HILL 'PACKIN,G
.

CO,.
Topeka, KIUl. !.l'eJ, 8524

�.�;.TRACTOR.
wheel '·We..ghts
.....lIlo\V avaUable for Farmall '

�&'M..John Deere A,.B, G.. ,

,.",Jlltril and case.�, See you.r
. .oealel,' or ·send Qrder. to •••.

THE�·,WYATt '�FG� CO�
Sali"a•. Kansas

Will GIVE YOU REAL
II

S!lA(}�A1ISfAC110
The Blizzard handles any crop - wet,
green or dry-delivers It at any angle di
rect from blower fans. to silo, hay mow. or
pit silo without troublesome elbows. This
all-angle pipe outlet Is aile of Blizzard's
exclusive features NOT AVAILABLE IN
ANY OTHER MACHINE. Blizzard's 15
unusual features of advanced engineer
ing and construction mean many years
of easy, trouble-free operation with com
plete satisfaction-the reason Blizzard Is
the choice of 80 many successful farmers.

Get the Blizzard Catalog, also
the valuable BUzzard Booklet.
'''rhe Why and How of Grass
Silage" from your nearby BUz,

zardDealerorServ
Ice Distributor or
Write.

RELlA.LE ADVERTI5U5 ONLY
A"E 4CCJP.,ID .

'

IN KANSAS FARMER ,�.,.,.� '. �
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Mow";'Orled Day'
(Oontinued from Page 6) .

ductton jumped immediately after I
started feeding this mow-cured'ehopped
hay," says Mr. Shetlar. . " ..

With the feeding arrangement ·itrfr, .

Shetlar has, he feeds both ways ftom
the main duct. Hay 'simply is pushed
thru· floor slots and doesn't have to be
lifted, or carried. "I can feed the herd
in from one-third to one-half less tiQie
now," he says.
One observation made since switch

ing to mow-cured hay is signiflcant.
"When the cows used to come in off
good pasture they were not hungry for
hay and would clean up silage before
bay, Now they come right in 01r lush'
pasture and pitcb into the hay." It is
all a matter of quality, he believes.
With the lateral-duct type of mow

drying equipment used there are sev
eral points to consider. The sides o.f the
mow must"be airtight and no one must
trampJl'lNer the hay before it is cured,
Tramping compacts the hay and pre-
vents proper curing, says Mr. Shetlar,
The entire job of haying on the Shet

lar farm is done now at increased speed
and with only 2 men. Equipment in
cludes a field cutter, 3 tractors, 3 trail
ers and a blower. Trailers are equipped
with false endgates, and the blower
with a special transmission and gears
that automatically unload the hay,· us
ing the same power. that rune the
blower,

Doesn't Cut Costs

Mr. Shetlar sums up the whole pro-.
gram of field cutting and mow-curing
wtth this statement: "I don't believeT
am cutting costs any on the actual hay
ing job, but I can do it with what help
1 have, and the improved quality of hay
is sufficient reward."

, '

Sll1-tted floors rather than lateral
ducts' are used by.E. R. Eliason, Dick- .

inson county, for mow-drying. He has
a second-floor mow 36 by 60 feet with
a rated capacity of 100 tons.
His uriui.in duct is 4 by 6 feet for 36

feet, steps down to 4 by 4 feet for 12
feet, then 2 by 4 feet/�or the remainlng
length. This -duct ha;s hinged doors at
the bottom that, when-opened .toward
the inside of the, duct, leave a 4�inch-.
high slot thru W�ich 'air is fo:uced to be ,

distributed under ·the .slatted floor. .

Slatted floors consist of 2 by.-6'fj·'
spaced every 2 feet and running out at
right angles from the duct for a dis
tance of 5 feet. Beyond that are mova
ble sections 5 feet wide 'by 10 feet long,
Hay will cure laterally to a distance of
4 feet beyond the slatted floors, and to
a depth of 8 feet on the first cutting;
about 4 feet on each additional layer.
With this system, doors in the duct

can be opened by sections to feed air. to
any part of the hay or to all hay, as
needed. The floor of the Eliason loft
already was sufficient as. it is tongue
grooved. Mr, Eliason built the duct and
the slatted floors. "Manufacturers sup
ply easy-to-follow blueprtnts and the
installation is not hard to make," he
reports. Considerable money also can'
be saved where you do your own car

penter work. The Eliason installation
also does not require airtight wQ.lla, In
his case, the hay does not extend to the
walls because of feeding 'slots on both
sides.

.

(Oontinued on Page 15)
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·Wateh··Seed Wheat!
..

,

Kansas 'farmers need to take ex-,
tra-good care of seed grain.� ...

. year because of the wet b&rvest.;.•

conc:U�ons,;warns_Cliff Skiver, of)
the.,iKansas \Vheat Impr���Ip��,. ---�i",tion. ..

.

- "A. small layer or pocket .of wet
.

grain in the bin ,.is always Ii real:
danger spot," he says, "When this
wet wheat starts to.heat, tJ¢mo��
ture condenses on _surrouQding,.
kemels'�d heating spreads to tll��·
whole bin'. This heat either weak
ens or kills germination.
"Best method for handling wet

grain," Mr. Skiver explainB,_'.'J,s to
clean it and move it in one opera
tion. Air blast from the fanning
mill helps dry out the seed. It alSO
removes weed seeds, stems and
trash to improve seed quality.".

About 50 portable seed cleanlng
and treating machines. have been
-made avatlable to farmers thru,

.

county "Farm BU1'ea\:l� and othel'�
<; ageh¢!es;Mr. Skiver says� a�W'g�
.f�r:mllr8:,to ..contact. their ,county

. P.ogCll-t lf unable ita cle!l-J1,. and treat·
seed on .the farm. :z.: .'...

... I·,
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A 42-inch fan driven 'by a stationary
5-h.p. electric motor is used for curing.
This is sufficient horsepower, report
both Mr. Eliason and Mr. Shetlar. The
reason Mr. Shetlar has a larger motor
is that he wanted to use it for other
jobs.
Cost of mow-curing to datc on the

Eliason farm has been 75 cents a ton.
On his first cutting this yea}! Mr. Elia
son handled his hay in the following
manner:

Forty acres of hay were cut on Mon
day. The first load was blown into the
barn loft about 10 o'clock the next
'morning. The fan was run 24.hours a

day for 2 weeks, then off and on for
anotherweek. Mr. Eliason keeps a ther
mometer in the hay constantly. When
he flnds the temperature at any time
has climbed to 130 degrees, the fan is
turned on.

Orie point in blowing chopped hay
into the mow is stressed by Mr. Elia
-son. He builds his hay from the back of
the loft toward the front at a 6- to 8-
foot level. The blower pipe is strung
along' the floor and the turtle neck set
to blow the hay up and back. "Blowing
hay up and back from the' floor rather
than down from an overhead pipe
makes a fluffier pile," he says, "which
will cure faster and more evenly. By
starting at the back and building your
pile as you move forward, you also
don't have to tramp on the pile. All dis
tribution of hay is done by adjustment
of the pipe."

Uses Hay Thermometer

Using a hay thermometer is the best
method of determining when the hay is
properly cured, Mr. Eliason explains.
When cured the hay temperature will,
of course, be below 13" degrees, and
the thermometer will be easy to thrust
into the hay.When the hay is not cured
there is considerable resistance to the
push of the thermometer shaft.
Mr. Eliason is greatly impressed by

the improved qualityofmow-cured hay
I

and with the ease of feeding. He also
says that mow-curing is "the best fire
insurance I ever have found,': When he
finds his hay heating at any time-all he
has to do Is turn on the fan. "I never
have been unlucky enough," he re

ports; "to have a hay'fire in the barn
.

but I have had hay heat 'until D;\ost of
the feed value was destroyed,"
aun another system of c�ring

chopped hay is used by Leonard qage,
of Barton county. -He has a Martin
Haymaker, possibly the only one in
Kansas. This haymaker looks like a
covered silo and is 16 by 30 feet. It is of
perforated &beet-irori siding on a con
crete base, covered with a metal top
having a ventilator. The inside is
cribbed with 1 by 4's spaced every 3
inches' to allow for a 3-foot center flue.
Its capacity is rated at 40 tons.
Mr. Gage has installed a 36-inch fan

powered by a 3-h.p. stationary motor
at the base of the haymaker. This fan
Is reversible so air can be sucked down
and out, or can be blown up and out.
Suction was used on the flrst cutting
this year. As additional hay is added at
the top, the flue will be papered on up
to the new layer and air blown up the
shaft to the new hay. In this w!!:Y the
air will not have to be forced t� the
old hay, or the moisture pulled down
thru the old hay.
Before being put into the haymaker,

hay is wilted to 40 to 50 per cent mois
ture. Curing by fan takes 2 to 6 days,
says Mr. Gage, depending upon mois
ture in the hay and weather conditions
during the curing process.

Works Like Silo

The haymaker works similar to a

silo for feeding. Hay is pitched down
the fiue onto a conveyer that transfers
it to a truck or trailer for hauling to
the cattle.
Cost of the Gage system, not count

ing labQr, included $1,100 for the build
Ing and $365 for the fan, motor a�d
motor controls. Advantage of the hay
maker, says Mr. Gage, Is that It cuts

. down on use of the motor and fan. Un-'
der normal conditions the haywill cure
without the fan, but the process can be
speeded up with the fan. Also, the fan
Is invaluable if the hay is too wet when
blown into the haymaker.
Last year Mr. Gage used his hay

maker without a fan on hay that had,
been rained on several times. A neigh
bor took some of the same hay ana"
stacked it. The neighbor's hay spoiled
and the cattle wouldn't eat it. Hay in
the Gage haymaker became somewhat
musty but didn't spoil and the cattle
cleaned it up.
All 3 of these farmers say that qual

ity of hay is their primary purpose for
adopting the curing systems. Mr. Elia
son and Mr. Gage are feeding· their hay,
to beef cattle, while Mr. Shetlar is
strictly a dairyman. Whether you are

feeding dairy cows or beef animals,
these farmers say, it is worth the cost
to get highest-possible quality hay.

Tough on (;a.ves
If a farmer catches a calf lickini

paint off a barn, fence or post, he
should give the calfmagnesium sulfate
or sodium sulfate immediately, accord
ing to Dr. Fayne H. Oberst, assistant
professor of veterinary medicine at
Kansas State College.
A minute quantity of lead will kill a

calf, Doctor Oberst said. Calves, most
susceptible of farm animals to lead
poisoning, have convulsions a few
hours'after consuming the lead. If con
vulsions set in, it is usually too late for
the antidote to have much effect, Doc
tor Oberst said. He also warned against
feeding calves from old paint buckets.

KILL HIM NOW!

The $32,000;000.00 AnnuClI
Menace Is· With Us Again

For 20 years grasshoppers have been an annual 32-million dollar men
ace to American Agriculture. Since 1927, principally in the western two
thirds of the nation, they have destroyed food and feed crops worth more
than 656-million dollars. At their biggest feast on record. in 1936, they
gobbled up 102-million dollars in crops. These are losses in dollar,,!

In addition, grasshopper damage to range and pasture in some years
amounts to unknown millions of dollars in lost feed, the forced sale of
breeding stock and unfinished meat animals. Grasshopper damage to
pastures and ranges opens the way to soil erosion. These are facts given
out by the United States Department of Agriculture and that agency
warns that this will be a bad grasshopper year!

, �

Grasshoppers Can Be Controlled
The EVANS ORCHARD SUP-PLY COMPANY can tell you
how and supply you with effective materials for control.

15

Now Is the Time to Act!
Already there are millions of grasshoppers in weed patches, ditches

and along fence rows waiting to move out and attack your crops. NOW
IS THE TIME TO KILL THEM. The policy that 'always pays off is: Kill
concentrations of grasshoppers whenever and wherever they are found,
even if they are not injuring your crops. Kill them when they a re young
and before they lay eggs. It is much less expensive and wlll take less
material to get a. high percentage of kill. Government records show that
$1 spent for control is worth an average of $25 in crops saved.

The EVANS ORCHARD SUPPLY COMPANY will furnish you with
complete information on grasshopper control and make available to you
United States Department of Agriculture approved new materials that
will cost you only one-half as much as materials used last year. LOOK
TO EVANS FOR SPRAY MATERIALS AND THE ANSWERS TO .

YOUR SPRAYING PROBLEMS.

WRITE TODAY

EVAIS ORCHARD SUPPLY CO.
l05 Delaware Kansas City. Mo.

,..,;. crl 1�.'ln"".· t... · haymok.r Is 'shown' h.r. "y L.onor" .Oog.; "rt�n
co Two � •·..�;ii '.,. r...ul..... to cur. a cutting of hoy with this ...ulpm.nt.

PER ACRE

Apply Simplot Red Diamond
Superphosphate NOW!

Tests show Simplot Red Diamond

applied to wheat land before or at

planting can produce 6 to 12 -bushels

Guaranteed 18%
Available P20S

Simplot Red Diamond gives
rapid, vigorous start, increases

resistance, aids grain formation,
hastens maturity.
Ask your Simplot Dealer for

application details and FREE
Kansas Fertilizing Pamphlet.
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Here Are Ideas 101· That

New
TillS may be the kitchen of all kitchens, for the

farm home, that is. It is the end result of years
of study and observation of women working in

kitchens with the tasks of farm women in mind. It
was designed and built by the housing and house
hold-equipment specialists of the U. S. D. A.
There need be little walking, stooping, lifting or

stret.ching in this kitchen. First of all It's U-sha.ped,
long ago established as the most efficient type.
Next, the production line is from right to left,
since most right-handed women prefer this. It is
planned so that jobs can progress in orderly fash
ion from one work center to the next.
In the U-shaped kitchen there, is a dead-end

work center thru which household traffic cannot
pass, .. this alone makes for efficiency. This neces

sitates placing the dining corner as a separate
center. As the pictures show, the sink is 'at the
center of the U, and the refrigerator and range are

at the ends. Other arrangements of these 3 pieces
'in a U or L might be equally convenient.

The counters are 36 inches from the floor, the
standard height now used by manufacturers for
cabinets and ranges. If this height does not suit
you, it can be adjusted an inch or two by changing
height of the toe space. The pull-out lapboard for
work while sitting is 26 inches from the floor, a
comfortable level for most women.
As for storage supplies and equipment, space is

provided near the places where they are most used.
Articles most frequently used are given space near
at hand, those seldom used are farther away. The
cabinets are specifically designed to hold the vari-

Above: From right to 'eft is the ru'e.
Here, dishes have been washed in the
shallow bow', drained in the deep

bow' and go 'eft to slorage.

Above: With vegetab'. bins in front
of her, the sink in which to wash them
at 'eft and garbage hatch in counter,

it's a step-saving setup.

At Right: A step-saving U kitchen g;"e.
maximum convenience and hal bee'n
deve'oped primarily for the farm
hame. Storage was p'an'ned to fit

eq�lp�ent.

•••

Kitchen ..

ous kinds of kitchen articles used in a farm home.
There are 2 Lazy Susans, one in each corner of

the U. The one in the right corner holds staples in
daily use at the mixing center, the heavier ones at
the bottom level. The base of this revolving cup
board is for the larger mixing bowls, baking uten
sils, a large jug of vinegar, and saucepans.
At the left bend of the U, another Lazy Susan

or revolving cabinet has been arranged for every
day dishes. Heavy dishes and those most frequently
used are on the 19Yfest shelves. The top shelf is for
packages of dry breakfast cereals. Beneath this�
the revolving cabinet holds the roaster, skillets
and other large utensils used at the range. The
coffee maker and coffee are here ... handy at the
sink where coffee making begins.
A wall compartment at the back of the sink is

for soap, brushes and scouring powders. Under the
sink is a compartment for extra cleaning supplies.
The coming thing in new city homes is the gar
bage-disposal unit, a gadget which chops most food
waste and flushes it into the drainpipe. ThiS, of
course, is not practical nor feasible in country
homes, but this kitchen has a garbage 'short-cut
which might well be installed in any farm kitchen.
In this kitchen it is no trouble to save garbage

for hogs ... a problem chore in many farm house
holds. The common practice is to peel vegetables
and fruit iIf"ll,. pan or sink strainer. '

.. then pour
the peelings into' a garba�e pall ... then stoop to
.put the pail under the sink, or lift the pail to the
table top where it takes up work space. In this
kitchen there is none of that. Here, a metal-lined

Be'ow: "Mlx;ng ;obs go qulck'y when
both .upp'ies and utensils are within
reach. rhe 'refrigerator is at Immedi-

ate right.

container, .under the counter at right of sink will
hold a 3-gallon pail. An oblong hole is cut in the
counter directly above. Vegetables and fruit can
be peeled and plates scraped directly into the pail.
The counter opening and its lid are both metal
lined for easy cleaning. The filled pail can be re

moved from the yard side thru an insulated door
in the back wall. The pail can be taken <jut .to be '

washed, thru a doOr opening on the kitchen side.'
This is a device that might well be duplicated' in
rural homes everywhere: -

At the back of the sink and garbage hatch are

4 bins for vegetables. They are at the exact spot
where they may be peeled or scraped directly into
the hatch.
The sink in this advanced design is not on the

market now but perhaps some manufacturer will
be making it soon. It's a 2-lever sink. The right
sink is shallow, 5 inches deep, permitting dish
washing at a comfortable height. The left bowl;
8 inches deep, is convenient for draintng dishes or

,

washing vegetables. The ainkIs wide enough, rront
to back, for a medium-sized' dish drainer to rest on
the rtms'wtth the drainer supported well above the
floor of the sink. Sufficient space at the side of the,
drainer 8.110ws liquids' from pots 'and skillets to be
poured into the sink wtthont contact witt! the clean
dishes draining in the rack. Any experienced house=
keeper will appreciate this advantage.
The serving counter is next to the range and

handy to the dining corner. To speed service be
tween ,the dining room and kitchen there are slid

ing doors back of the [Continued on page 17]

Abolre: rh. laliy-Susan or revolving
wall cupboard. rltls one at the right
of the U ho'd. Itaple. in daily use, and
be'ow the counter 'eve', 'ar.ge mixing

bow'"
'
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Homemaking

£oUege Girl WUI Like It

A travel Iron which folds and fits Into a smart leather zipper ca.e is Ideal for
the. college daughter. This one Is designed for traveling or heavy-duty ir9nlng

,; .: " as well, and suitl either the rlght- or left-handed ironer.

, I For That New Kitchen
� (Continued from Page 16)

IGEJlo
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,
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Jam and Jelly
PECTIN

�.,. MORE GLASSES thon with Other Leading
,.' Pedins· ••• A' No Grea ter Cos t!

lIt's so easy to use M.e.p. PECTIN that even the most in
experienced can be sure of jams and jellies of finest
texture and .rue fruit, flavor. More of them, too ... for
M.C.P. makes more glasses per package than other
leading pectins, re' you par no mor.e lor M.C.P.I

IM'AKE
,FRESH

THIS DELICIOUS
PEA C H· JAM!

PROVE n fOR 'lfOURSflF!
Get the new and
Jarger package of
M.C.P. JAM and JELLY
PECTIN and make the
Peach Jam recipe (at
left). You'll get 72 ounces
-more .han J 0
seven-ounce gJasses
-of the best Peach Jam.
you ever tasted. This
yield will convince you
that YOU GET MORE
FOR YOUR MONEY

.

with M.C.P.!

4 Cups Ground. Peaches
6 Cups Sugar
� Cup Lemon Juice
1 Package M. C. P. Pectin
Wash. peel. remove pits from 4
pounds fully ripe peaches; grind
fruit': Measure exactly 4 level
cups of ground peaches (add
water to fillout last cup. if neces
sary) into large kettle. Add M.C.P.
Pectin and lemon juice, stir well
and bring to boil. stirring con

stantly. NOW. add the sugar (pre.
viously measured). continue stir
ring. bring to a' full rolling boil.
BOIL EXACTLY 4 MINUTES. Re.
move from fire, let boil subside, stir
and skim by turns for 5 minutes.
Pour into sterilized jars. cllowinq
IIz·inch space for sealing with fresh
.paraffin. .

MAlUS 10 UV£N·OUNCE GLAHU

SO-YO U
fOR YOUR

M.C.P.

FULL SET 0" I y

fron' "nd$698R"or Soots •



While attending the meetings the
delegates listened to many outstand
ing people. Jessie Harris, of the Uni
versity of Tennessee, a guest speaker,
told the glds they have a great national
organization which Includes strong
state organizations and these in turn
are made up of active district, sub
district, county and local chapters. The
girls are committed to a program for
better living In their homes and com

munities, in the United States and the
world. Miss Harris told the girls about
all the field In home economics in which
they may work, in the event they wish
to become professional home eeonom
Ists. All these In addition to thc atlll
more secure business of being a good
homemaker.
The theme of the first national meet

Ing was, "Toward New Horizons," and
.Roberto de la Rosa, cultural agent for
the Mexican government, broadened
the horizons for an hour at one session
by talking about the contrasts between
life In Mexico and the United States.
His subject was, "The Other American
Way of Life."
Actually'he represented all the Span

Ish and Portuguese speaking people of
the Americas. He said, "The most edu

.catlonal experience in the whole world
Is to spend some time in a foreign coun
try, learning from the 'foreigners,'what
they think about one." Just to burst
one bubble, he added that the first time
he ever ate Mexican chile was in Mis
souri, his headquarters. "When I go
home, I'm going to take a recipe, 'cause
I'm learning to like it," he added. To
give the girls an idea of the ditrerences
in points of view In the history books,
.he added that the history books in the
United States called it the Mexican

""_ War. His history book called it the
United States Invasion.

.

Women's emancipation in the United
States, de la Rosa added, has doubled

WHEN more than 2,000 girls met in Shirley wants a college education in our power. He regretted that there are
July in Kansas City, Mo., they home economics and journalism at Kan- no women in public life In MeXico, and
elected Shirley Osborne, of Pratt sas State College after she completes furthermore they are little Interested.

county, to be their national president. her senior year in high school.. She There were 2 delegates from Puerto
That's quite an honor for this pretty knows farm lifewell, for she has shared Rico and 2 from Hawaii. They brought
little Kansas farm girl who is taking responsibilitywith her parentswho run their special messages to the delegates
vocational homemaking at Pratt high' their 648-acre farm. Shirley has been from the 48 states.
school. All delegates to this first na- active in the F. H. A. for 3 years under Kansaswas represented bymore than A brand-new club program for'
tlonal convention of the Future Home- the supervision of her teacher, Thelma the average number of delegates, about an election year has ju,st been pre-.

I

makers of America are studying home- Hinds. She has been active in other 65. There was Brownie Boultinghouse, pared and is ready for distribution. ,1
making and family living in high school atrairs, a member of the band, of Osborne, a farm girl who goes.to the :A quia, suggestien ,for roll call, a I
schools all over the land. They came the Y-Teens, is a member of the stu- Osborne high school, where next year game' and famous sayings of Prest-
from every state in the Union. dent council. she will complete 3 years of homemak- dents., are .included in the leafiet.
_________________________________-., ing education. Brownie hasn't yet de- ., 'Every program chairman will find

cidedwhether to be an airline hostess or these suggestions useful, helpfUl
a home economics teacher. Her home- and unique when planning the fall
making teacher leans toward the latter programs. For a copy of the leaf-
profession and she is giving her sug- let, please address Entertainment
gestions some consideration. She has Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
completed home projects in sewing, Price 5c.

'

. cooking and gardening. As a member
of the Osborne chapter of the Future - ===============;;
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FeD. Ae Girls Meet

Highest Honor Goes to Kansan

.etty Ann Murray, of Conway, McPherson cOlllnty, left, and .rownle loultlng
house, of Osborne. discuss the merits of a P. H. A. pep shirt.

Kansas Farmer for August
•

Homemaking
I

HIIBBYLEARNSHOWRED STAR
PIIYYEAST'
SIIY£S17A1E

QUICK METHOD
HARVEST TIME PAN ROLLS

Shirley Osborne, of Pr!ltt county, na
tional president of the 'uture Home
makers of America, I. a far.m girl and
a senior In the ',Pratt high school.

Homemakers, she is service chairman
and president of district II.
Then there was Betty Ann Murray,

of Conway, .who goes to the McPherson
high schpol where she will be a senior
next fall. She was treasurer of the
McPherson chapter last year and'will
be district II treasurer next year. Most
of all, she enjoyed classes in child care
and boy and girl relationships. Betty
Ann also is a member of the Good Luck
4-H ,Club. She wants to go to Kansas
State College and already has chosen
her career, that of a hospital dietitian.

New £..... Program

2 pac:kages RiHI Star Dry
Veast

3 tab""'_s sugar
2 teaspoons salt
% teBlPOM soda
S cups sifted flour

% cup warm water

1% cups sour cream

8AKING? ••WONT ,......T
MAKe us LATE 'FOR T�e
CHURCH $UPPflR ...

Dissolve 2 packages Red Star Dry Yeast In 112 cUP warm
water, Let stand 2 to 3 minutes. Scald cream. Add 3
tablespoons sugar, salt and soda. Cool to lukewarm. Stir

•

yeast solution thoroughly and add (0 this mixture. Add
half the Hour and beat well. Add remaining flour and
mix well. Turn out on lightly floured board and knead
for 3 minutes. Shape into smooth ball and place In
greased bowl. Brush top lightly with shortening. Cover
and let rise in warm place for 30 minutes. Punch dough
down. Shape into round biscuits and place cl"l'ely to

ecther in a greased pan. Cover aod let rise in a warm

place for 45 minutes. Bake in a moderately hot oven
(400· F.) 18 to 22 minutes. Makes 2 dozen bilcull8 •

.

�� .

KAY ROGERS SAYS: ';You'li love Harv.st Time
p';n Rolls-mad. the RED STAR aulck Method way·

Be 'sure to bake • batc� tlils week." .

•
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1 Instant suds
...makes Dishwashing FASTI
•

2

3

Cuts grease
•••makes Dishwashing FASTI

'Nomore hard water scum
...makes Dishwashing FAST!

4 No wiping
I•••makes Dishwashing FAST!

Dishes dry with no wiping ...

glassware, sparkling bright!
/

"

f
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NEWI FASTER.WORKIN.G. SUDS
FROM LEVER BROTHERS C9MPANY

1iI1' r



On1r Chevrolet Truclcs Have

All These Finer Farm Features:
Cab that "Breathes"* • Flexi-Mounted Cab
• Uniweld, All-steel. Cab Construction -

Fully-adjustable Seat - All-round Visibility
with Rear-cornerWindows* • New, Heav_ier
Springs • Super Strength Frames - Ball-

. �
.•.bearing Steering • Full-floating Hypoid
Rear Axles • Specially-designed Brakes -

Hydrovac Power Brakes in Heavy Duty
Models • Wide Base Wheels • Multiple

Color Options

Heavy work 'is "lightweight" with Chevrolet's
entirely new 4-SPEED SYNCHRO·MESH TRUCK
TRANSMISSION. Operation is quicker, easier,
quieter and speed and momentum Is maintained
on gradesl

New SPLINED REAR AXLE HUB CONNECTION
assures greater strength and durability In

heavy hauling.

Chevrolet's FOOT-OPERATED PARKING BRAKE
adds new �afety, efficiency and greater clear
floor area to models with 3-speed transmissions•.

ADVANCE-DESIGN GEARSHIFT CONJROL,
mounted on stee�ing column' .in 3-speed trans

mission models, provides greator driver ease

and convenience.
\

Chevrolet's VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE, world's
most economical for its size, is now improved
more durable and efficient!

-Fn.h air h.atlng ancl v.nmatlng .yd.m ond ,"r._
wlnclow. avallabl. 01 ."Iro co,I.
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More than'a far� day's work
in less than a farm· day's time!
Yes, you can do more (arm work in. less time with these latest
and greatest Chevrolet trucks! For now there's' new. value;
features of matchless operating ease and efficiency, produced
to truck Siandards of tomorrow to bring you ADVANCE
DESIGN! There's triple �cono�y because Chevrolet trucks

bring you 3-way thrift-low operating cost, low upkeep cost

and the lowest list prices in the volume field.l See them now.
See your Chevroiet dealer for the finest in farm trucks.·

L

. CH�VROLET MOTOR.DIVISION,GeneralMotorsCorporation, DETROIT 2,MICHIGAN

,
' New Advance-Design
CHEYROLET TRUC.S
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Try £old Pack
, '

, ';Str.e(/I1IWflY pDwer IDt pumps

-.,

_" THE cold-pack method of preparing salt to pints, one teaspoon to quarts,
, tomatoes for home 'canning has Adjust jar lids depending on type used,

won a taster's ylctory over the hot- Process in bolllng-water bath 10 min
,I

pack method. Thill,will interest thou- utes "ff!1r either pints 'or qUllr,ts.
sands of home canners in the state who

,
j, '_

will be canning tomatoesrrom th,e farm "or 'Sour,or'S"".,et Milk. '-',

'gardens., ; I" ,,'
,

,.}! No need .to sigh over" sour'milk. ' This is the motor that has created a, "Experienced food judges in ,the Bu-
reau of Human Nuttition' and Home Whether it is ;a cupful or a dab, milk, ,�sensation in the pumping field. It's
Economics, smeHed, observed and or cream that turns sour Is a leftover

d dtasted tomatoes especially canned ,for with a' useful future. Sour milk may: years ahea in, esign-the result of
the tests. Tomatoes th!lot were packed 'replace sweet In baking and give Ught�' 40 years of specialization in buildingr,aw In jars and, then processed in, a ness, tenderness and flavor to any hot" "

water-bath canner were rated ,higl\er bread except popovers, as well as to", ';; U. 'So ¥otors fur deep well turbine
on every count ..... flav.or, color, tex- jglngerbread ana spice cake. As for sour pumps. Can be-supplied for any deepture.iodor and general acqeptablllty .. ,cream, a mere spoonful or so makes " '

than tomatoes that were heated 'before a gravy, sauce, or soup something spe- well pump, The Verticlosed embod-
l' they were put Into the jars and then -eial, Sour milk and cream have all the ies these impressive and proved'

d' , ifood values of sweet milk and cream,�, processe . \ .

, fThere remains, however, one advan- 'and that alone Is good reason for not earures:

, tage to the hot-pack method. Mor-e'w- 'wasting any.
'

,

matoes can be put Into each jar, which In l?aklng there are general rules In- DOWNDItAn V-fNrllArlONis a point to consider for th'e �ery busy volving sour and sweet milk, soda and,
home canner. ,I . baking powder. Rule one: In substitut- AS.Esrqs PItOJfCrlON
Tomatoes that have 'been properly Ing sour milk 'for, sweet, use, an equal "�" t

•

ADJUSrA8lf HOlLOWSHMf
home canned may be expected to keep quantity of sour milk. Add just enough Sr""'MWAY DESIGNin ordinary household storage t.Qr as 'soda to neutralize the acid. One-half
long as a, year with no loss Of flavor. level ,teaspoon of soda is enough for NOItM�LlZED CASrlNGS
Here Is the proper procedure for' cold each cup-of really sour milk, and one-

,-
_ ;LUSHSrYlf OIL GAUGIiS

packing of tomatoes: Use only perfect, quarter teaspoon-tr the milk is just
ripe tomatoes. To, loosen skins; dip into turning. Too much soda gives a bad
boiling water for about a half in1nut�, flavor and odor and produces dark'
then dip quickly Intocold water. Cut flecks in a.baked product. .

out stem ends and-peel tematoes. . Rule two: Mix the soda with the dry
Leave tomateee-whete.. or cutjnto .Ingredtents, Don't add it directly to the,

halves or -quarters, -Pack them into milk or the gas needed for leavening
jars to one-half inch of top, pressing 'will begfn to escape 'as soon as soda.
gently to fill the spaces. Add .nowater. and sour milk combine. ' ,1\.'

.

Add a half .teaspoon of .salt to pinta : Rule three: Count on % teaspoon 'of
and r"tealiPoon, to, quarts. :,\d�ust the Isoda usea,wiU!- � cup sourmilk as equal
jar lids; the'method �epending on the, • to � teaspoons of bs;king powder' In a

type of lids used. Havewater in canner recipe. If more leavening power' is
hot }:lut not boiling to prevent break-: needed, make it up with bakingpow-
age of ja'!8. Then heat to boiling. Proc-' qer." '

ess pirit'jo,rs .35 minutes; quart 'jars 4.Q, SOU'" (;ream Sauceminutes. As soon as jars are removed .-

from canner, .eomplete seals if lids are * tablespoon * teaspoollnot of self-sealing type. horseradish grated -onion
For those who wish to stick to the .�' '.4 Clip sour 'cream

hot-pack method the followi.ng- proce- . , , ,

dure Is advised:'Qltarter the' peeled to- Add 'hQrser-adis� and onion -to vecy
matoes. Bring to a 'boil:�stirring often. -- ,thick sour cream and mix well. Makeii'!
Pack hot in hot glass.jars to one-half a-tangyaauoe for, such foods as meat
inch of top. Add one-half teaspoon of v-loaf, fish, beets, splnach,

'

..

I
'
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Thousands of progressive
farmers are using the world famous

TOWNER OFFSET DISC HARROW as a
two-way plow .. ; supplementing; even replacing,

moldboard and one way disc plow operations.
Here's why:

TURNS THE SOIL TWO WAYS
Doing a double tillage job .•. without burying the top soil.

CONSERVES HORSEPOWER
Rolling moldboards give less drag ... thus every unit of horsepower
counts for useful work. A 35-40 HP Tractor is adequate for a

lOY2 ft. offset disc harrow.
LEAVES THE LAND LEVEL'

Combined cctien of two disc gangs returns "earth to its original,
location .•. preventing tile usual movement of top soil toward
the edge of field. CUTS 6 IN. TO 8 IN. DEEP

(or "s shallow as desired)
TURNS RIGHT OR LEFT

!
t

1
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.

,

•
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4646-The new, smooth ailhouet.te.,the ballerina. Easy sewing, the skirt is
ol_le piece. Junior Miss sizes, 11 to 17.
SiZe 13 requires 3% yards of 39-inch
fabric; * yard of 39-inch contrast.

9384-She can dress 'herself in -this
gaily scalloped frock, .Panty pattern Included, Sizes 2 to lO. Size 6, dress re
quires 2 .yards of 35-inch �ater1al.
9254-:-0nly 2 main pieces to this at

tractive frock. Striking In stripes or
plain 'taijric. $izes !l:2 to 20. Size 16 re- '

qUire,S S%, yar�ds of a9-lnch, matertal;

,87lS-Smart young lines accented
hra stripe treatment. Equally pleasing
In plain fabr.j,c, wtth or without con
trast. Sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 42. Size
16 requirea 3% yards of 39-inch fabric;
14 yard o� 35-inch contrast.

921rSleiid�rizing ca�ual'with new
shoulder-yokes, gored skirt and, action
back. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 requires 4
yaro!:!, of 35-inch 'fabric.

POWER-RATED FOR YOUIi'TRACTOR.:.available in sizes from 4'h fl. 10 24 fl" wilh mechanical
or hydraulic conlrol ••• whil� iron or oil balh bearings ••• 22 in. or 24 in. blades.

Compare this amazing TOWNER.oFFSET DISC HARROW with any tillage
tool. It's the perfect answer for open field, orchard or vineyard ... for summer
fallowing, seed bed preparation, turning under grain stubble, cotton 'or corn
stalks, .. and for vegetable farming. See it, try it and you will "Till ioith Towner."
SEE THE TOWNE'R OFFSET DISC HARROW AT YOUR DEALER

SINCE 'J9J5
Patterns may be' ordered by sendlug 20' ,

cents each to the Fashion Editor, Kans&ll
, Farmer, Topeka.

TOWNER MANUFACTURING CO., Santa Ana/Calif.



$26361
$33210-or 'TOPO" 'Stock Racks ..•.•. .

(PrI,,",," Tax J'ald-lIIounted.A$ "actory)
•

CQMIINATION LIVESTOCK and GIAI,.':10DY.lower
Grain lody Either SOLID or SlATTED· with FillERS
Equip your new or used truck with a
better body at a lower price.' Insist on an
OMAHA. STANDARD. Blilltl to take more
road and load punishment... • • to outlast
any truck! Super.Strong. "flexlble hard-

.

wOod b.ody. Hickory
�----- . stakes .. Oak slats. Edge

grain floor, no exposed
nails. Weatherproof
enamel. Gleatest body
value In America. In
'staUed .whlle. you wait at
factory, nearest branch or

I direct factory distributor.
------ Shipped anywhere.

.,4tUV. eue OMAHA' Sr�NDARD
BODY and HOIST COMI,NATION
----...._.... :..

..

13112 Ft.' ,

GRAIN BODY
F;'lulpped wllh

Under-Body
Hoist

'56339

13% FOOT
GRAIN BODY
Camp'ete'With. 'OLDOWN

ALL
LENGTHS

FOR
ALL

TRUCKS

OMA�A STANDARD
FACTORY AND ::1411 WEST BROADWAY
MAIN OFFICE • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

FACTORY BRANCHES AT STOCKYARDS
OIlIAHA. N)O;BR.. 86th and Q Sts,
DENVER. (JOLO .. 47lil1 Humboldt
KANSAS CITY, 1110., 1701 Wyoming St.

�ThW��1T��i1�:'ll:J �':.'!eT�f.ekft.
EA'ST ST. LOUIS. IJ,L .. Box ss. Nat'l Stoekyards

DIRECT F.-\C'l"ORY DISTRIBUTORS
BOWKER 1\10'1"01\ CO., Ponea City. Okla.

�JrnM\'kl:°fu�i' J'o�:r�ic���':;. Nebr.
·::�:tII�tl�T�UMJ)Yi ,ci\�,r'l::y�IU';.n��nH.
YINGLING 1\IO'1"OR 00., WIchita, Kan••
DON'T BE CONFUSED-THERE'S ONLY

ONE OMAHA STANDARD

7IteB�T
GRAIN and ROUGHAGE'MILL
"'Lur ENSILAGE CUTTER

..��'"
��::�a-l�o::e�;;:l�itJg�: ��31�sd��. b�\l�� ft�i:�?a��&��
monkey business ahout It. Large capacity guaranteed

.

with .ordinur'y f�rJU tt;'acto.r. G��nds gr�in. ear, or
. snapped corn w:tth roughuge 'Ol' separate., Has cutter
head and swll1� hammefR. Get _full. -information on
thls real honest'-to-goodnef>s GrInder. Write

WeStern Land '!bUff CI., 'BI. 135 . Hutlngs, Nebr.

K

Re11f!Jhes and Plekles
t l"

\0

Add Color and Flavor to Meals

Cucl,lmbel'S �nd

Corn "'�lish
2 quarts com 1 cup sugar
1 pint dlccd red 1 quart vinegar
peppers 2 tablcspoons salt

1 pint diced green
.

2 tea.pooilli celery
peppers seed-"

1 quart chopped 2 tablespoons dey'
I

celery mustard
1 cup sliced onion 1,4 cup flour

¥.. cup water

. " .. :'�:� '.(� M.",��;p"w'r: ;IO:ty��::.: .

green tomat�el .are b�lt pickled,within' 24 hOUri �f plckhig•..: :"
..

, ...\....._.. ."
-

.' .'..
·

••at·'.lls F.•·.'.:S·'lit:Frultl may' be IliglitlY uriditrrlpe.
•

THAT lively mixture of bright color I:
;.

lV(Jtermelon 'p'cl"es· ... '.����:. �!I;��������\�!�i�i��i\t;g;
. .'

" B-M Mower, "andles anf. �a.wn'and zestful flavor.' .. that's relishes ! .

So'�k, 2 pcunds of-w,�te��elo'� rl,nd � ·ii.ht;
.

"'m�r��n?�e���'_������;and pickles. Theymay not addmuch. overnight in salt water (14 cup salt to. Sturdy, . Rowered by dependableto the nutritive value of ameal but they h b i 1%-2 h. p. Clinton 'en-
add more than their share in these 1 quart water). Drain off t erne. Self-

glnt1ves���J::: A':.�:other qualities. Cook the rind in clear water untU it is Propelled,
.

dlebar controls.tender. Add the r�nd to the hot pickling 8-Wheel
,

Low
mixture made of the following ingredi- ::':;� .

prIced I '.'

ents and 'boil rapidly until it �ecomes Mower
.
l .•

. clear. Can in hot jars and seal, .

Remove husks, and sUk from corn,
place corn in boiling water and simmer
10 minutes. Remove and plunge in 'cold
water. Drain and cut corn from cob. Do
not scrape cobs. Measure 2 quarts.
Combine red and green pepper, celery,

_ onion, -sugar.. vinegar, salt and celery
'seed. Boil 15 minutes. Mix mustard and
flour and blend with the water. Add
with the corn to the pepper mixture.
Stir and boil Ii minutes. Pack into clean,
hot pint jars, fllling to within a half
inch of the top. Adjust lids. Boil jars
10 minutes in boiling water bath, mak
ing sure-that the water covers the jars.

..
Remove jars and complete the seal if
necessary.

Piclded ·Peaches
4 pound. peacbes 1 cup water
3 cups sugar 4 to 5 cloves for
1 Clip vinegar each peach.

.

4 sticks cinnamon

Boil vinegar, sugar and cinnamonfor
15 to 20 mtnutes, or 'until sirup begins
to thicken.· Pare peaches- and press
cloves into them. Drop a few peaches
at a time-into sirup and cook until ten
der: Pack into sterilized Ja'r and con
tinue until jar is full. Add sirup, one
stick of cinnamon and seal.

Br�ad-an,'-Br..tter Plclcles
1 dozen large en- 1 teaspoon glnl'er
cumbers ¥.. teaHpoon ·pepper·

salt.· lAo teaspoon' pow- ,

6 limal.l onions, 'd��ed mil.ce
.

,
.

sliced
.

'AI teaspoon tumeric
'1 teaspoon mustard 1 teaspoon celery

.

seed. .,.'
.

seed

.1. te�slloon clnna- 1 eup ·,"ugar".
mon

_ . ,1 pint vlneg'ar
1 tca�poon salt .

WOODMAN·S'I
/' lin"

SHALLOW WEll WATER SYSTJII8

sc

;
ea

til
8uilt for 10111 f�ichful
aervice ill the traditiollal
WoodmaDH manne. i.
chi. new 1II0dern .hallow
well .yll..... P.w '!ifh of

-

25 f_ .w Ie..... p....
su.... 20-<40 poundl.•••
cap..,;"" 3'0 G�"'P. H.
All lurlac.. a.. pound
Co preci.ion .ol....nees,
Can be powered by either
....oline .neine or elee
uic 1II0tO.. Writ. Dept.
407 for complet. in.
{onnation.

AI
R,

de

ju

11{ 01

,.. jll

'" F.

SI
to
C,
J.

L·.

sc

ar
,. Manuf�ur_.····

. of·
. Win�ilia - p�p Jacka. Water'S)'_� dl

dl
WOODMANSE MFG. CO.

.. u,·, P(\lll 11: U" A

m

fa

st

ca

G

rl ... '

In
cl

p.

H

2 pounds sugar
1 pint vinegar
1 te"spoon cinna
mon

1 plnt'water ,

1 teaspoon doves
1 teaspoon allspice
1 lemon,· sliced thin

Write
For

FREE
Llterature

=�:'.IWa"�le.c��fuI3t�lrbu'1rg�lt���rseat�r{ofn:.��i��
��f�8Mr.:r'l:;nJea?e��ran�eed. Order <\!r.ec:t,�'r ..

B-M' MOWER 'COMPANY./:"
Box 66-KF'

.

Blue Maund, Ka.IIIS
L

m

See at a Glanee
Un(i�a big shelf inmy closet I have

nailed several small screwtop jars thru
the lids. In the jars I keep small items
that otherwise would clutter up my
dresser' drawers, such as buttons,
thumbtacks, safety pins. The jars are

easily screwed in and out and the con

tents may be removed in a moment,
and are seen at a glance.-Marie Beard.

J4

ju

to

F

b(

hi
ti

fa

$350, '�.

Doubl....4.95_
A .tronll. ronn IInlnl. wllhabl. supPort. Blok
��Df,"'!l�t�b�n�rt�!�lDlD��Jo !t'!'e�;
lelther ban�. Un.....lIed ror comrort. Aiao
used as liter oper'tiM suPPOrt.. For men or
women. MaU orden Dy. meaBure around the
10"••t pU1, or the abdolJlAlll, 8peetry rilbl or
Wt t1c1e or doubl•.

PIPIIt BRACI CO. _

HI I." 1I11t, DI,I. K..... a.-_Clty ., ••

v

li(: ....

,p

ai

ui

1\1
D
tl

9

FIlED MIIE .... IER.lnc.
5 MUIUIR IUILDING

Denver :J, Colorado
SADDUS. lTOCIIMIWS SUPPlIES

�$l! I: f;Yi?tslfi.'lI-{ltj:
·
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE-IT

. Let:. us tell .you about the'SlIo that ·Is
built to la'lit a lifetime. Tbe very

· lafest In Jieslgn and construction.
,

. See the new·.large free-swlnglnirdoors
·I."nd· many other exclusIve features.
The Salina Silo has been �IVlng farm·

, r:;: w��r�':".t;�l��1.rgbivra!S\ Get
" . '� ',"

·

The'Salin. Concrete 'Prodlicil C� •
.

lax' K Salin.! K.nll!s



By C: ·P.-Wtl80n"Uv�tock; John H. What domilk p�odtlce:r8',a8sociations'
McCoy, Feed Grains; -Paul L. Ketley, mean when they say you Cttn get a pl:eDairy Products; Joe W. Koudele, Poul- mium for p_roducing fall milkf,-O. O.
try arid Eggs� , .

" ,or: Several of the Federal Milk Order
Ls it sate -to bl�y teeder pigs 01'- bred areas of Kansas have, a pricing system

gilts now'-W. B.
..

, ' , whereby producers are paid an incen-
Don't'P,�ss up, an opportunity to buy tive to produce�fall milk. Usually about

feeder_pigs 'or bred gtlts at a reasonable 20 cents a hundredweight is deducted

price::M:!1rket supplies of' hogs during
from each I?atrons pay check for jntlk

the coming year will not be large. Feed dellv�red �n the flush production
supplies wtll be much larger 'and feed

months. Thl� money go�s, Into II; ,sepa
prices much lower. ,This situation is ex- •

rate accounting pool. :r'hls money is, re
l!!!C�ed t? provide a very favorable hog- turn�d to producers in the sh�r,t.;p'ro
c,orll prtce ratio as' soon as new-c.f.op

duct ion months of the fall ana.�ly
?�,r.n lJ�c'onies [vailable-. In many loc�l- winter on the basi� of deliveries in t.he
Ibes'prl�es'6f feeder pig£and bred sows- fall months. If_ a glv�n produ�er dehv
a:re al�ea:dy discounting the anticipated er� a larger

.
proportIOn of hiS anm�l

feed situation. If this is not true in your
milk productIOn during the fall andw!n

locality: there may be, opportunity to ,ter mon�hs tllan the market average,
make some good buys. ' ' he defimtely. gets more money back

, than he puts mto the premiumtl?,?,'01.,
'

What· m'e the prospects for wheat
,P1'ices in the immediate future '1-L. P. At what season of yeaj' doe� th� price

Whe'a't P�icj'!s are e'x,pected io ofeggsintheMidwestdiffel'most'from
strengthen slightly during August. The

the ll;nited States farm p1'ice'l-:-G. K.
peak of-· harvest movement from the A study �covering the period 1941-46
southwes(ern region is past. As sales sho'Ved that in the West North Central

�aper off, prel\lsure on the-markets will States (of which Kansas is a part) the
,,,...... �nd �'"t...... '.m�d is �_ ,...'o..rpm, doviatinn"'om th.,.v"_- -

'.ifi ft�e�ted to strengthen prices. _Shertage age United States farm price 0(' eggsf ,storage'space ,is .f<!rcing the 'sale of followed this pattern: In April andMay
��me _Wheat �t present which is exert- the regional price per dozen of eggsg a depreSSing effect on prices, but a was only about 1% cents lower than .

m,ajer;prop01'ti"on'of the.whea.t still is the average United States farm-priceOwned by farmers. With, prices cur- The spread or deviation widened' stead�
•

fl�nvy below.{f/upport l�vels, !t. is un- ily thru the .summer and fall months

'ir\-- iii'be;ie y tha�, substantial_quantities will and'was about 7.5 cents a dozen ,lower,

"ized��cles&;.than"tlal.be"reaJ... 'the�---gF.eatest' 1IDJ1Buiit",<during-',No'vem-', - l $ '> ..

In t •
- '.S:' loan:;.or-·'purchase- agree -'bei' andc'Qecember; after which it'de- . I '

,
'

en • '" ,', . ''cUned ,again.
' "

,

�

\

�"

August 7-LabeUe county. Foods judging August 23·25-McPherson county soil con-
school for 4-1;1 ,leaders and junlQr teaders.. servatton c;llstrrct tour. , ,

:August 8-10 - ottawa county. Women's August 24-Barton county 4·H foods-

camp. RockSprings.. judging. school, Great Bend. t

�Ugust 8-11---:Gray-�eade-Morton coun- August 24-27-Harvey, county 4-H tall',
ties 4-H camp, Ford County Lake, W'rlght. Newton.' ,

August 9-Woodson county beef tour.
'

Aug,i(st',24-2,7-Harper county fail' and 4-J-!,
1Ugust 9 -.McPherson

.

county. Kansas Show, Harper. ,
"

,

An;gus Association field day, Triple S Ranch, August 23-25-Jefferson county 4-H fall',
Ro�alla. .

'

Valley Fillls_

August 9-1{}-Reno county. District 4-H Augusf23-25-Ness county 4-H fair. Farm'

dal,ry judging school, Hutchinson. 'Bureau sponsoring open classes of livestock.
August l{}-Barton county 4-H .elothing August 25-26.-Cowley county 4-H achieve- "

judging school', Great Bend. I I ment day, Arkansas City., ,

-,\ugust l�-Johnson countyterraclng dem- August�Cowle,y county 4-H �ub jutlg-
onstration. ' ,

- Ing con testll'-dal '1!'" crops, livestOck, home

August 11 --:- Allen county 4-H livestock economics and pOultrY. '

.

judging school, Lot Taylor, lola. August 26-Rawllns county leader train-

August 11-14'=---Ford county,Mothers camp, Ing les-siln .on kitchen storage. :

FOJid County Lake, Wright.. ,
' 'August,,27-Wllsort cbunty 4-H Style.Re-

4,Ugust �2:_Smlth county, The United vue and Demonstration Contest, American
States Center Angus Assoelatton' summer Leglon·Hall, Neodesha.

.

tour and barbecue.' Higley Fteld, Smith August 27 - Chautauqua county 4-H
Center. Dave Tuckett; of the �enneY'--and achievement day, Cedar Vale.
James Farms, speaker. Augus't 3{}-Farm management outlook
August 12-McPherson county Round-Up meeting, Hutchinson. Evening. J. H. Cool-

and barbeque. Idge and Marlon Pearce, leaders.
August 12-'-Bourbon county beef tour, con- August 3{}-Barton and surrounding coun-

ducted by Lot Taylor. ties, county Itvestock-judgtng school on

August 13-Washlngton county. District Barton.county farms.
dairy judging school.

'

August 31-Flnney county 4-H and busl-
August 13-Coffey county beef tour. ness men's chicken try.
August, 13 - District '4·dalry judging September 1-Clark county crops tour.

school, Washington.. September 1-Norton county-wide Farm

August 16-Lyon county 4-H demonstra- _ Bureau picnic, Elwood Park, Norton, 1 p. m.

tlon day. Civic Auditorium, Emporia., Iileptember 2-Barton county 4-H Improve-
August 17-Flnney' county 4-H achleve- ment judging school.

ment day. September 3-Barton county 4-H crops-
August 17-18-SuJlmer county 4-H Club judging school.

fair, Wellington. , September 7-Washlng(on county. Lead-
August 1-7-19--Sedgwlck county 4-H Club ers training meettng, Washington. Gladys

show, Wlchlt'a. Myers. Home management specialist, K.(S.
:August 17-19 - Lane county 4o-H camp, C., leader. .

Camp Christy, In Scott county. September 27 - Grant county. Sorghum
August .1l'-19--Ness-Lane-.Trego counties field day and crops tour. '

camp, Scott City.
' September 29 - Rawlins county leader

August 17-19-:Barton county 4-H fall', training lesson on storage In bedroom and
Great Bend. - utility rooms.

'

Augu&t .1S-Scott county. Leaders traln- September 3{}-Labette county-wide field
ing meeting, Naomi Johnson, clothing spe- tillage- tool demonstratton..
claUst, Courtroom, Scott City, September 3O-Cowley county 4-H Club
August 18-20--Lane county free tall'. and adult swine tour.
August 18-21;-Harper county 4-H camp, October l-'--Llncoln county. Home, Health

Ponca :Clty, Okla.:- - -'; ,',
. and Sanltatfon leaders meeting, Lincoln

August, . 18-1lO __; Reno' county 4-H fall', county court house, 10 a. m.

Hutchinson, fair grounds; ' October 4-5-Barton county leader-tratn-
August 19-Clark cOUlity beef tour.' ,ing school-"Business Transactions."
August 19--McPherson county business- Gladys Myers, leader.

men's.chloken fry.", October 8-Barton county meeting. Infant
�ul!Ust 19-�Hodgeman county 4-H fall', Care. Martha Brill, leader. ,

Jetmore. ,'- ! ;_�.;. �.' I"
October 9--Finney county; Home manage-

August 19-2O--Cowley county :{:H Club ment meeting, "Savings and Investments,"
judging contests-livestock-crops. ...

Gladys Meyers, extension specialist, K. S.
August 2O--Brown county. Guernsey day, C., leader.

Lambert-Dlckerson's. October 11-Flnney county. Family life
, August 2O-21-Wllson county 4-H county meeting, "Our Teen-Agel's." Mrs. Vivian
tall', Fredonia. Briggs. K. S. C. extension specialist, leader.
August 20-21-Rawllns county 4-H and October 2O--Rawllns county leader traln- /

F. F. A. Fall', Atwood. . I., .Ing tesson on glass etching. ,

'

August 23-24-Jeffel'son county 4-H spon- October20-22-McCook 4-H fat stock show,
bored horse show. Classes for ail kinds of McCook, Neb.
horses Including a pulling contest and cut- October 21-Barton county home demon-
ting contest. stration achievement day.
August 23-25:- McPherson county 4-H October 25-Washington county. Leaders

fair. - " -�tralnlng,meeting. Mary"Fletcher, -roods and
'Aug-ust.23-25-.Jefferson-colinty 4-H Fair" 'nutrition tBP.eclalist, .leader." ', ... , ,',;,

Valley. F.lills. '
.

_

,,' '''C;>ctober 25--C,owley county 4-H"Club_plani '

August 2�.Jackson county. Home, health' and vegetable disease meeting.
.

and sanitation meeting" Home Economics October 25-3{}-Extenslon conference,Man-.
units. Holton. hattan. ,

C'o,mlng
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In Mid·America·
,A D�lIar Makes' The Complete Circle,

.'

� 'or I,nstance -It Pays For Farm Scrap'
�--''4.ed 'InMakingSHEF.IILD Farm Fence
,

, 'li!t-.-i>. ' '

When you buy Shefffeid Fence, you buy the finest and you are spending
your' money in a way that help,s all Mid-American business. Every dollar

. spent for Sheffield Fence makes a complete circle. It is paid out by
Sheffield 'to Mid-Americans for scrap iron and steel, coal, coke, oil, gas,
fire prick, electric power, wages and other Mid-American resources used
to produce Sheffield products.
Many of the, people who receive th.
Sheffield dollars that you have paid
for Sheffield fence spend much of
their money for your farm products
directly or indirectly. And that makes
for greater prosperity here in Mid
America. \

Sheffield Fence , .

Constructed with tension - formed line'
wires to withstand the shock of crowd
ing animals and to' counteract sum

mer 'sag and winter break due to

expansion and contraction. Extra

wrap on top and bottom strands to

add strength at the-point of great
est·strain.

SHEFFIELD
H 0 U 5 T e N

.

K AN 5 A 5 CITY. . T U L 5 A

SALES OFFICES: Chicago, III.;, St. Louis, Mo.; Des Moines, la.; Omaha, Nebr.:
Wichita, Kans.; Denver, Colo.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; Dallas, Tex:; San Antonio,

Tex.; Lubbock, Tex.; New Orleans. la.; Shreveport, La.

',.

STEEL CORPORATION

The NoSun
Th� 108 NoS�n is a low·priced, high .quality canopy
desl,,:ned to gIVe the tractor operator maximum pro
tection from heat and brilliant sunshine. The steel
constructed 41<6.ft, canopy is covered with heavy
water.pr�of, _flre''pr�of cotton duck fastened to the
!ra"!e WIth tIes. It IS open on ,both ends, thus elim.
Inatlng I}ot. air and dust pockets. Will not blow off
or tum InSIde �ut. May be transferred from old to

new. tractors WIthout purchase of additional parts..

* ,00% ADJUSTABLE

BIG PRICE REDUCTION!
Former.ly $19.75 Now $12.50

'Ready to instal,I, F. O. B., Peabody, Kansa,s.
Orders s'hipped same day., Send check or M .. 0.,

or wlll send C. O. D.

"PERftiNj'MACHINEaY, COMPANY
Pe�bodv, Kansas



KaMas Farmer

I· LuseloD�, Vegetables
'� Beautiful Ftewer,8"

By EULA MAE KEL,LY
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Thr.ive on Western Kansas Farms
,A:ided by..Irrigation and Windbre(lks
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Out in the rugged short-grass country of northea';i�rn Comanch" colinty, ,.,�s:·..
August H, Kamin.ka, shown here among her flowe'rs( has deve'oped a wonder•. '

'

fully productive garden and ,farm plantings.equal to- any h' the state.
'

,
." .

,
.

D'/'ON'T be surprised when you ride
.

.

,over the rugged hills and valleys of
the Short-grass country in north

east Comanche county, and suddenly
find yourself in a lush, productive home
garden. Such is your experience when
you visit the August H. Kaminska
farm, southwest of Sun City.
Or drive out to the Walter Rothe

farm, 7 miles south of Ness' City on a

summer day andmarvel at luscious red
tomatoes lying 3 layers deep in a straw
mulch. If you still believe gardens can
not bloom inWestern Kansas', tour some
4-H Club gardens like those of Duane
Dorsey, in Clark county, 01' those of
Gene Montgomery andWarner Brtgge
man in Pratt county...

All of these- gardening entrrustasts,
Mrs, Kaminska, Mrs. Rothe and the
4-H members agree with W. G. Am
stein, 'extension horticulturist, Kansas.
State College, that it takes at least 3
W's to make gardening successful in
Western Kansas. The 3 W's are: wind
breaks, water and work. In addition,

,

it requires special varieties adapted to
the climate and soil.

the harrow and work it down well.
Then, plant, and ptant early. ,I put
tomato, cabbage and 'pepper plants un
der hot caps. I always plant ,beans earl.y
and then plant again in .about 10 days:
If- the first ones don't .get·frosted,'jYou
have nice early beans, and if ther .. g�t
caught all you have lost is a-few seeds.
"You can't just plant gar.den and ex�

pect it, to grow..Be in your gallden
every day. I am in mineaeveral-ttmea
.a day. I keep the weeds and bugs-ouf»
We use II< ..gas-powered cultivator and
wheel hoes for weeding. Plan your..gar..
den a year ahead."
,Mrs. Kaminska, who belongs' to the

Sun City home .demonstration unit 'in '

Barber county, cans and puts in rIlhe
locker more garden vegetables "than
her famHy can use. She gives quan
tities away but never sells any garden
produce, Frozen and canned vegetables
make wonderful Christmas gifts. -

Varieties she has foundmost success-,
ful 'are': Cabbage-Early Flat Dutch,
Ea:rly Wakefield and Golden Acre;
Tomatoes.-Sioux, Firestee�, Rutgers
(Firesteel is her favorite. ,This year she
)s trying out Improved Porter, and 100
Percent); Potatoes-Irish Cobbler,

When the Augu"St Kaminskas came Red Warba; Beans-Early Stringless,
to Comanche county in 1931" they Green Pod, Bountiful; Cm'rots-Dan
started planting; replaced their losses vers Half Long, Oxheart, Core leas,
when the' freeze of 1940 took many of Nantes; Beets-Early. Blood Turnip,
their trees. The, result today is that Detroit park Red; Onions-Southport
they haye one of the best-planted farm- White Globe; Peas-New Alaska, Lit
steads in Kansas, according to Mr. Am-

.

tleMarvel; Peppers-Ruby.King; Spin
stein. ach--Noble's Giant Thick Leaf; 'I'ur-
,,T)le large garden area is completely nips-Purple Top White Globe, Purple

enclosed by a superb windbreak. A Top Strap Leaf.
.

"flower garden, replete with hollyhocks Besides -these mafii vegetables, Mrs.
well over your head, roses, dahlias, iris, Kaminska plants radishes, lettuce, dill,
an,d beds of bright animals make a ver- and a little Swiss chard. Watermelons,
Itable

'

bower of loveliness around the cantaloupe and corn are grown else-
house.

.

,

t where on the farm. .

.

- Within the ganden area, SQ, .well pro-
tect�d from'ev,ery side, �ows.of vege-,

Uses Plenty of Water

tabl4 run east and west. E;very type. A well-worked-out water sy�tem is
of vegetable from' beets to spinach is , ..a_wajor factor in �e Kamtnska sue

found, afid each seems to have reached cess, Mr. Arnstein pointed out: . There
its�im:um in luxurtant and produc- l!! a gas', engine ready -to pump when
tive growth. Here, in Mrs .. K!1minska's- the windmill is not running, ,Mrs, Ka
wor�.. ls h�r idea of the essentials of' mmska waterswtth iI.,garden hose, and
Western Kansas gardening. sprinkler. '. '

.

"In the first place, fence your garden "A. lot of determination" comes first
to keep poultry and' livestock out. Plow in MFs. Rothe's. garden ':piusts" 'for
'your garden good and deep in the late Western Kansas. Other recommenda
fall or early winter, leave it rough: Put tiona are adapted varieties. windbreak,
some kind 'of protection around your h ..igation, and -mulch, The Rothe'gar
garden, snow fence is good, put some den measur.es 115 by 48� feet, with a

old -sacks' on the fence. For our �Ilin' row of Russian olives for -a windbreak
windbreak we planted Chinese elms, on

.

on the south, snow fence on south and
thewest and bridalwreath spirea on the west sides; Il;nd"� tre� windbreak on the
soutfi.: Bridal_wl;'eath is fine for south .'north side of the farmstead.

"

and east fences. It if! about ,5 feet tall. �'B�ing new,vartettes, is an interest-
"Ohmese elms sap the ground and ing garden ho'l]by for Mrs. Rothe. 'llhis

.cannot.be planted too close to tHe gJir- year she is runnrnge-test on MC7.8-hy
den,' but they grow rapidly. Put. them brid sweet corn .(ear worm-resistant)
back.�O to 40 feet,Plant them'U1ic,k In with a check of:12 ",ows.of Bafttall,l hy
the rQ� :J!ond as they grow out, cut.seme brid -blend, Ca:bbag.e tests include Wis�

outj but don't-trtm up, leave tile limbs consin Gd.lderl Acre.. ftacing' Marl_(et,
close to the ground.' and Marion Market. All varie.ties had

"NQw when you get ,ready to plant, heads on them large enough'to'USel-'DY
go .in,a,nd work ,the top of the ground June 20, . ,!', �'''�'il*
w.ell, but not t(;!O deep. We :l!sually :u�e "'la�?'ti"Uf1� �,pa,ge.B6)"V"r:
1 '

.

\. .
'. '1�

.
;:.":�� '_, ,';; r," �/I" ,

One of Best-Planted Farms.teads

Yiour cows and hens need plenty of running
water for top milk and egg production. Be sure

they have all the fresh water they need • • •

.!

install a dependable Dempster W�ter System.

There IS a' Dempster System exactly suited
'to your needs. Find out nouiwhich system will

work best on your farm. See your friendl(Dempster dealer today, or-
SEND FOR FREE

.....USTRATED CATALOG

Buy Direct From
Factory'and Save

After 10 yelll'll of
b u I I d I e II Lawn
Mpwen.we have de
veloped a .telde type
mower that will eut
fine grUB or I. rife
weeds.WilI mlt'lawnl U

:�rtSc�.!o\�:Mo';::re�:pl.ll��� l.:�,:!e:ae:r��-::
sickle, which gives double euttioa capacity. Center

���:�����;. ';��ts.n�:e'ii�:t:tYl.!�:t�dty��r�;
maMna: Yards, Parks or CemeteriH.

SPECIFICATIONS •

Width of Cut···l!6 In, _rlnp···Standard Ball.

�:..::::�:!t!i�lk��:�l3!d Steel.

g::���S�!d��ul"uI.;��B�:t:.��.t'�b��b"�::
�"""'400x8 Pneumatic, h" Pro......d.

Fou.h" & Heckendorn, Cedar' Point, Kan.

Order Your
INTERLOCK

WHITE TOro SILO
Today

Prompt �ellvery
,

.'
and Erection

The Silo that's B�st
In the Great Southwest

,
, \
\ '

Chartered and supervised by the 'state of
Kansas. We Invite your Investment with us.
Do business by mall. Send us your check· for
amount you want to Invest. Our certificate
sent you by return mall.

The American BuildIng· • Loan Alloelatlon
Security National Bank Blda.,

Kansas City, 10, Kansa.
.

DON'T BE LATE IN '48

--------------
Cli)' and mall this COIIMn

. today.'
Please s'il�?o�eOcrl�J�IIW��I�U%R��s 0' '

Grain Bins 0 Water Tanks 0

NBll,le .. ':. :.�.',.'., .....•. : ..
:
••....'1..••• , •••

'

••'. ".'.

City ,',
'

•. : .. , , State .

.
• KF-l

INrERLQCKING STAVE SILO COMPANY
720 N. Santa Fe Wichita, Kansas
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H�11j tes�" on. 'Beas we'r:�1 Grfd�s.:.. piqked' as ·�,�y,.as �;' q�\,�!i ·�,r0Iq"/8 :;'.
�om��bn a!ld��-W:aJ:lf. �ar��t,:I, t;lu��e'$',:?n�e"ea� ��k,over!t.:p,erqd

. ,_.,

with a,qheok onW��tfOA:�h��e�!l�he"'l�t:�m�(� 'J-.... . �,,'.� '! .,
..
" ,. '.

Wando wit� DW.a� 'M!rk�t"as:)jIea'ond':; .

!(Dua�E\i:'l,Jo'rsey, H:',' , an'!'l h�S. mothe.",·
_ choice. Seed for these -tests waaaent ,·Mrs.- Hai'91d'·Dorsey, who live,g miles,

her by Claude King,' extension "plant north of Sitka, ,In Clark county, are

pathologist. r.a�sas state College. She, "partners in a 60-. by 10Q�foot garden
also is runMlg a t�st on Logan beans that is doing. exceptionally well. ,:'
.and 2-varieties of. tomatoes, Summer "I do the hoeing," Duane said, "but
Prolific and a Cheyenne Hybrtd, along Mother does the ditching because she

with the tomato varieties she regularly ngures I can't make the I;0WS straight
plants, namely, Firesteel, Michigan, .enough." ".

Red Cloud and Sioux. The Dorliley garden is ditch-irrigated
Her particular enthusiasm is devel- 'and 'spraying is started early i� the

oping a seediess tomato. season. Watering is started at one end

"I save my 'seed and am working to- of the garden, row after row is soaked.

ward a seedless type, I had some last "Practices that have paid off for us,"
yearwithout any fully-developed seeds. Mrs. Dorsey said, "are staying with

Last year I saved seed from heavy- recommended varieties and keeping
producing tomatoes that had from 3 to the garden clean and protected. A rose

18 seeds each. Both last year and this bush hedge and a small shed protect
I have plants With enough tomatoes set on the south. There is a .shelterbelt to

. on them to cover the ground and in the north of the garden.
some places, the set on is 3 layers deep. "Among tomato varieties we like Red
"In 1947 I sold enough tomatoes to Head, Sioux and Firesteel. We plant

average $1 for each of my 54 plants, be- tomatoes close together for shade and

sides providing plenty for family needs to hold moisture. We sell our garden
and giving some away." produce locally and keep plenty 'for

For Tomato Success home use. Our strawberries were espe
cially nice this year."

straw mulching is the secret of her Warner Briggeman, 15, and Gene
success with tomatoes, Mrs. Rothe be- Montgomery, 14, are such good friends
lieves. She starts mulching � soon as and enthusiastic gardeners that they

- possible after setting out the tomatoes. talk gardenwhencver they get together
"There should be at least 2 inches of and over the telephone between times.

straw, and 6 to 8 inches are beUer. Any Both are in -the second year of garden
mulch is good. I use straw mulch be- project work in the Preston 4-H Club.
cause it is plentiful here, Mulch keeps G.ene's 40- by 100-foot garden is Irrt
tomatoes from rotting and conserves gated by a solI soaker-a canvas hose, 1

moisture. It also keeps the solI in bet- one end of which Is attached to the wa-
'

tel' condition, especially where softwa- tel' from the windmill and the other
tel' is used.for irrigation as we do. This

. closed so the water percolates thru the
year I am mulching Diy entire garden,' porous walls of the hose and soaks into
and it looks like something out- of a the ground. Gene moves It from row to
seed catalog, if r do say so. row thru 'his garden wherever it is
"I have 2 dust- guns, and follow the needed.

directions given by Dr. E. G. Kelly, of Have Windbreaks
Kansas State Oollege-tn controlling in-
sects.·1 have one gun filled with DDT The MontgomerY'house and sur

dust and the other with rotenone. They rounding trees form a windbreak on

t d th j b 11 I d th-ink the west, while the corn is high enough
seem o 0 e 0 verywe; 0

on the north for protection. crene sells
2 guns are important bece,use it Ismuch
easier to dust whenneeded If you don!t .

his excess cucumbers, tomatoes, corn

have, to change dusts." '�'. .. '" .. a,nd :aermuda: onions to the 10caJ store,

M�8.�Rothe uses l1itch irrigation and besides providing his family ablHldant, .

garden hose to reach from well to the fresh vegetables.
garden. Ditches are about 12 inches "I put manure on the garden ground
deep and 18 inches 'across. She plants and plow it under," Gene explained. "I
on both sides of the dttohes. I plant vegetables several times for con-
"I use from 4 to 6 inches of: straw lit- tinuous production."

tel' from the chicken house in the bot- In describing Warner Briggeman's
tom of the ditch, then fill the remainder garden, Mr. Amstein said it was a good
with straw mulch. This 'serves much producer and an excellent example of

the same'as tiling as' the soil is often the benefits of underground lathe tile
soaked 3 to 4 feet on each side of the for irrigation. A lilac hedge' forms a

ditch." windbreak on the west and the house

Garden blueberries'are another spe- and yard planttnys protect on the south.
cialty Of. the Rothes. These are an im- "Garden subsurface irrigation thru

port from Germany among the early tile," Mr. Amstein said, "is highly rec

settlers in this section of the country. ommended for central and western

"My folks had them in the garden counties. Quite a number of such irrt

for as long as I can remember," Mrs. gation systems are found in Graham,
Rothe recalled. "They. brought tliem Thomas, Sherman, and Haskell coun

with them when they came to Kansas ties, but not nearly as many as there

in 1878. One German lady of my ac- should be. Most farms' do not have wa

quaintance said they used to dry them tel' under adequate pressure for spray
and eat ·them like raisins. Others can irrigation, and the rate of pumping is

them for sauce or pie, or to use as a too slow for successful garden irriga
topping on sweet breads. I like them tion without some method of storage.
best in muffins or pie. The frozen ones "For these farms, subirrigation of-

. are delicious on shortcake. fers a method that can- be successfully
"These blueberrfes are an annual and used if other conditions, such as the soil,

reseed themselves. They usually ripen -location, windbreaks and garden are

about the first of July' and produce ber- sattsractory. Full information on 'Sub
ries until frost. The 'bush grows about 3 surface irrigation is --available at the
feet in height. Individual bushes should college, or. by writing Kansas Farmer
be planted at least 3 feet apart. I have Bulletin Service, Topeka, Kan."

\
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JOHN DEERE DISK TILLERS are built to
fill your tiller bill-to give you the top

notch field performance you demand, ease of
operation and adjustment you want, broad
adaptability you need, and long life and low

upkeep cost to save you money and to com-
plete your satisfaction. .p

The superiority ofJohn Deere Disk Till�rs
begins with proper design. Overhead frame
construction not only provides extra clearance
for good work in trashy conditions, but puts
most of the frame weight above the disks, aid
ing penetration.
From hitch to rear wheel, John Deere Disk

Tillers have a surplus of strength for hard

going in tough conditions ..•. for permanent
alignment that insures good work . . . for
durability. that reduces maintenance cost.

Adjustments for leveling, for varying depth of
CUt, and for angling the disk gang are simple
and positive.
Whether the job is weeding, mulching,

terracing, working fallow land, preparing
seedbeds, or-with planting equipment
preparing seedbed and planting in one single,
fast.operation, John De<:re Disk Tll.l�ts. do
� J��_t1!e way you want It done, ",

...

THERE'S A WJDE VARIETYofJohn Deere Disk Tillers,
built in types and sizes to fill your needs regardless of your
soil conditions, available farm power, and size of acreage

and don't forget that every John Deere Disk Tiller is out

standing for quality, durability, and field performance.
Shown above is the John Deere No. 350, with eight 24-inch

disks, cutting 6 feet wide.

See your John Deere Dealer
..for complete Informattqn on
the John Deere Disk· 'tiller

.

that fills yo�r tiller sm.
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with MORTON'S
��SIL'
With salt free choice, it takes 321.4

pounds of corn to make 100 pounds of
pork. Without salt, 451 pounds.t.o

Such savings enable you to feed, fat·
ten,. and finish more stock ... sell corn
... do whatever makes the most mono

ey. Tiley :rlSo mean lower feeding costs
. • . greater profits.

Hogs and other livestock need salt
for proper di�estion and assimilation.
It supplies the chlorine for hydrochlor·
ic acid and the sodium for bile without

. which feeds are not digested but wasted.
For best results,' feed salt free choice

- keep it before your 'animals all the
time. Ask for Morton's Free Choice Salt

by name - a brand specially developed'
for livestock feeding and formulated
to remain non·hardening under normal
usc and st�iage condition�. Morton'Satt .

Company, Chicago 3, Ill.

'Viii DOllide

VOlllt.·y Flock'

POULTRY'will pay off, e�en in these
times of high feed prices, if the'
project Is large _and well managed. '.

This point is pretty we') proved on the'
Orville Henderson farm, in Cloud
county.

'

He has been carrying from 300 to 35Q
layers a year in his modern strawloft .

laying house. and they have been mak
ing a 'profrt right_ along. Last year]
when poultry generally was.considered
a .poor project, the Henderson pullets
were dQing all rlgpt. " -. :

. Hens.are !!Old '91'1' e:vel'Y,.sprln� aJld�an
H..U,:,p.!iHe.t.' l;iQ.�1t: gge�'mto the I .yin&house each fall: Last season �:'Hen.

. ,.<!erso_n,hl1-l.l his Au�tra-:White p�llets,iJi
( production-in Beptember-and th�y avert

.

aged. 65 to 70,'p'C1-' cent-production until
June; when -they were -sdTl:l'off to make
way for this year's chicks". i I

.: .In fact; Mr. Hender-son is so thorol�
. convinced that his'poultry is'pr9fitabl�
·he is doubling his flock, thls fall. He
,pu�Chased a barracks building from

t the' Concordlll- PW' camp. an.�.is re-i
-modeling.'It: Intoa laying' houae ifor 35Q
additional pullets. .

Both houses'have been equipped with
�utom8:tic waterers and. the; owner
plans to design' and Install farge j3elf�
feeders in both houses. These self-feed
ers will be located so they can be filled

Ral"ed Out!.
The Kansas State Plow Terrac

Ing contest, scheduled for August
4; neal' Centraila,.was postponed 2
weeks; until- Wednesday, August .\IS.An unusual amount of rain' dur
ing-July kept-the field wet,.but offi
Cials of the contest were not forced
to postpone tlle'event until another
large. rain .. .soaked.. the ground a.
few days before August 4. '".

To save energy and time, use a small
magnet to pick up pins or llairplns from
the floor' on cleaning days. Carry it in
your pocket.-Mrs. H.A.'

'

• FILIUS· AN)) I'RINT8

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c �

Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints made from Iyour.negatives only 3c eacb. 6 or 8 Exposure
rolls developed and printed on deckledge paper I211c. Artcratt DeLuxe enlargements tlirelt IIx7
only 50c. Four 8x10 enlargements from nega'
t1.ves $1.00. Your favorite pboto copied and 10

,

prlnt·sduir�1tl��ci;lT[jDIO; UllIonvllle, 1\10. I
-- -_-_. _._-----

Butone ,Jumbo Print. are different. Any 8-ex-

p.r�tS���1;'0�n&e��I�f��·d'r;�n�yeJ:n':6�n:rrn����
each. Please specify If you WISjl Jumbo prints.
Butone Bargain: Any a-expo.ur.e roll developed
and two regular .Ize �rlnts each '35c. additional

��'t���� ���o��I'ii�o�g f,r��te8��p!�y�v:tx ���t
Wichita. Kan.

I'rompt Service. Two' prints ("Never Fade"
Deckeledge Velox) of each negative on roll 30c.

W.llt��·tp��ta.;l�om�����t�41·J'_'i3cJa�e':-.��:· M%���
apolls. Minn. .

16 Deckledge Prln18 from any standard 8 ex-

..J:.�u'8ekr�lla���· L�Wflbe�e����ewr.�?f�,IOna�
'nlree Print. each a-exposure roll 40c. Two each

35c. One each 26c. Reprints 3c. Fred V, Ea.t
man. Bode. Iowa.

• AGENTS ANJ) SALESlIIEN
Chrl.tmaR Card. t:llrn f;xtra Muney .•ell friends,

w�I�:f���r."amp����e��fld.!;�r:r�e c:.�s�r:n�1g:�:
New York.

C,a·ssifi.e.d ,Adve.rtisi�g ·Depa�ent

tOt_I, \'r'.\t,'\'" 14'� '\')�\\�1".\ /.' •.1l�1 H�\

Kansas Farmer tor August 7, 1948
Ka

• KANSAS Cl�RTIFIt:D SEEll ...
.

'.' .' ..

. :P'a,;#, ':K�ansas �.Ce:rt;fied:Seed
". :.No :tarm. mvilstmlint returns greater dtvfdends' than' a tew':extra: dollars Invested
In State certified field seed. " .

Kallsas·Cerll(led Seed Is field and laboratory tested for high yield. purity,' qual) Ity. -and diseuse and insect reststance. Plant only the pest. Plimt Kallsas Certified
Seed.-' ..,. . .

_

.. K��S�����.O,I!: �MP:��y�'!.'EI!'T .�S��., Man.h.atttnl, Kansas:, ..

J

I ", ". ..• - ...

�.'" --..' ,- � •. , ,.' • -: ..
,

. I"t , , :-.-.-'---.-.� ...-:-�--�"-'''.' ....�:....
Certlfled .'ei..rl£· .TrtuniJ.b

'.

"""d wbeal. High ,,' 'Certlfted Pawnee '�d ",IIeat. High yield' and

'va�l:l1es��ea��� '1It;�1 re::da:lt�rp��r.. �r'l:!. an�lg:.'.�8:\oSt:I':.��. u,fv:.rteth6. f1�d'ii���G.es�·C .. L. Hawkins, .Tampo·. Kan. . Tampa•. Kan. '. .

Certiftecl:Ji'ii:Wii;;,;-.AI.o Neo.ho Oats. Sacked
or bulk,. Dale E. Leichliter. Nlcke.rson. K.an.

.'1;

',S

=>:

• BAIH" CHICKS'

STARTED PULLETS
i�� ���,��I\��:;ee���s:ir'!,"h!(gtl'el:N�tju�� ��o�o��
a postnL We have them from 3 weeks to 4
months of age. ·IIIR.';;. CARRIE I. RUPF POUJ�·
TRY t',Ut1ll. Box 111114. Ot·t..wa, Ran .....

• SJ-;·.t:1I

Ne��e�:1�� AJ��r�ci:l'e'I;;-$D�I��lu�t��e��r����\
check today with order or write for Free sam
ples. of our rnmous "AU American" brand seeds.
A Iraifa" 'Seed- . Marketlns Service. Box 1179H.
Sallnu. Kan.

�:.'�'
..

�-.-.- .
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..-.�--------------------
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KANSAS :"FARMER'
CI�isified :Aave;tislng

\VORlt' 1i.... ·l·E'
10£ .per Word each issue.' .

Mlnlmunl_:lZ words.i· .�

.
.

. Names and addresses are part of .ad,. thUB are
billed 'nt· per-word ·rate. .

..

I.h·e.tuck Ad. Not Sold on a ('er·Word BasI. 1\llIke Up to '80-$40'Week as a Trained Prae-
D1SPLA'£ BA'llE . . fr:!�ald;I���e(; k���,,<l�'lc'Wur:}n���epf.°?��;�

Column Cost Per Column Coiit'Per Chicago. ..

' I • �
Inches Issue • Inebes Jsaue '

'1 :::::::::: :$U3 i :::::::::: :$�K:�g • WAN'l'Jm TO BUY

Mlnlmum-�� .. Inch.

��bSy a8�ic�0:,dt'i�c��ev.e';.r::�t��to:;l�c�) 1'3��ltry.
Write for special display requirements.

• FI,OW"':RS ANII Ruuis
13 Iri., each different. Full range of colors.
$1.00 postpaid. Price ust on request. L.

I Freude��b��!._�:,attle c:.r�elt. Neb�._·.:_' _

============;;;;;;;i;==_
, •. I.I�r'I!:STOCK,"�'J-Jl\JS _-'

_

�Iake 1I10m -Proftt.. under average farm confrom the outside and will need refilling dltlons. Raise Mllldng Shorthorns. F'or aver-
about �y.ery 2 weeks. I:temgdeled hog .' f,��d�::,rem:�MJ:mr.gHBf,?r�!��e:"r�a�cna':.�&��';self-feeders now are betn ... use'd on the· ·than other breeds. Seeen<l to none In' Pl'<Jduc."

. . - '?
kl
.'

. Ins milk and Ineat from home·grown Toughagerange for pullets and are wor ng very and grain from your farm! Free factf,' Or sub-
well.

.

-

I g��lreo�� �����\r.'68�tllo�!t���nti:il�l�t�����:Mr. Henderson also has a rather un;

I
horn Society, 4122 So. Union Ave .. _Dept. KF-53.

usual ewe project that be' believes will Chicago 9. Ill. , .

prove very profitab�e. Inst,ead of buy- • nOC;8
mg young ewes, whICh are hard to get

I
Enll'Ush Shephrrd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.

and expensive he is getting 4- and 5- Shipped on approval. 10c.lor pictures and de-

year.old ewes 'from the Reed Brothers scription. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan. .

R h st 1· C't T Th English Springer SpanIel puppies. Reg!stered.anc
.

' er I�g I y, ex. ese e�es i Good Breeding. Howard Veteto. Colony. Ka�.are bored for sIze and a heavy wool clip. ; S"-;'-pher.IH, Collie....
·

Heelers. Watch DOgs.- Zlm-They were bred for late Novembel' I merman Farms. Flanagan. 1I11
__n_ol_s_.__lambs this fall. After the lamb crop is : Bat Terri"r Pups-for'sRie: T�-W: Spachel,. Lli):

sold the ewes also will be marketed as \ colnvllle. Kan.

mutto�
.

and replaced. This program I • J'AHM J:QUIPl\IENTwill gIve Mr. Henderson an annual: Combine Owners: We manufacture p'ressed steel
turnover of both laJ?bs and ewes.

'1- fu�-fsgll���e�tl�'i.��ei�103� f,�y�:: g,:"'fhe:::·C�::'�
. ·Due to the extra sIze of the ewes, Mr; bln:,s: International Self-Propelled' 123 SPi 122;
Henderson believes they will sell on I 8:t:r�ly:::�I'll"f. '\�; Apl�tf�rr:'Dr.:iv!{· f�i .lJg�t�the market for about the buying prl.ce l Deere 17. II .... ; Engine Drive for M-M Jr.. 021after giving him a lamb crop.

• ���e�lt����o�W:e"i: R�II.:'n�1iar'::�J;!f���sre�{.
Write fol' literature for ifour machine, Farrar
.Machine Shop. Nor.._Icb��n .. �hone .�O�:__
Perf-O-Raln Low Pres.ure Sprlnltllng. Amaz
Ins results. Even penetration (like rain). Seeds

�rout. crops thrive. Saves water. labor. money.

pr':kur�n"r��iet'eJ(,r����a�l�e�v�lIv",[��etl��
. KlllfJ)lnum. Write for free laY.out chart. illus
trated folder. State your Interest-Sprinkle.
Flood or Furrow. State apwoxlmate acrealle.&�"onpe;:'�r.. If:n ��:.:-gjsc�\ c'ali'}�es, ,co., 50

for'

LIGHT PLANTS
Complete stock of parts for DEllco
Montgomer� Ward, Fairbanks;"
Morse, Onan; Sears.

.

.

"GENERAL PRODUctS
'159 ��"Emporia Wlcblta, Kan.,

• ',IlA(IHINt:RY AN)) I',U1TS
Combine Supplies: 'Heavy Duty Canvas.es

FI�arJ:lleW��3��0�1�,�g� � :B�ItR��b:: Belt
Feeder 'kouse Raddles . , . Oraln Blowers , . .

lifc·tl'a�d��"n f�fr°'lJ� .ag�:::f6iW,n�",[�: Write:

Spike Tooth Drag Harrow_World'. best-most
populo r-Iowest priced all steel flexible and

lever styles. Many sizes. Immediate shipments.
Folders. prices. write The "Wettschuracks"
factory distributors, Montmorenci. IndlanD:: _�

N���ear��18UcS:�IJ���'fre��g�uf!.it:lnfO,:: ��f:
Isfactlon guaranteed. Central Tractor WreCking
Co.. De. Moines 3. Iowa .

.... J-JLECTRICAL EQUIPl\lENT
We Cart Supply Wringer Rolls and Parts for

m:�Jjn'!'s�I'�4?{,0�:C!!�;I��, g�f;gg�r��I��am���
Ice, Junction CI ty, Kan. -.

'--�--.--- ..--

,

Alfulfa. Sweet Clover, Red Clover, Rye .. Pop

pe��:')k����e Grass. Hayes seed House, To-

----------------- - ----

• BF;J\lJmn:S-'l'RJo:ATMENT
Free IkHlk - Plies. Fistula. COlon-Stomach. as
soctated conditions. Latest methocls. Thornton

& Mlllor Clinic. Suite C-B06. Kansns City. Mo.

• OF INTJo;R ..:S'I'· "1'(1 \vOMK�

�';fft��Po'::��'fJ�I�eBl!���!��I_1wov.:':'d I���f�::Matched pieces for'ladles dreSSes/trouses, ·men'ti
shirts, chUdren's clothes, fun�y aprons. Bar
gain price while they last only $2. 9S' '1'or- 12-
yard bundle. Thl• .tInc quality 'about %. priceof Ions lengths. Money back guarantee, 'no
COD·s. Send check. money order today. Cole
brook ,MlIIs_OuUet. Dept. ·�17. Wlns"ted, Conn:
\Vomen'. Fullf••bloned· Nllion H.....,. silghtiyImperfect •. · 3 ,pairs $2.00. Men'. wnrte- cotton

handkerchlefsi seconds. 20 for $1.00. Postpaid.Economy Hos ery CO!'!Pl1ny, Asneboro.: N. C.. '

!!:alt.lue )1..ternlt)'-&eclulIoD' HoaPltal"tor.Ui�
marrle" girls. State· IIcell.ed. WOrItIDII:" Hduce" rXII�lI.e•. �911 E. 27tb. Kania. CIt)'. Mo.'

-. "'OR 'I.'UJol-.IJ'-ABLl';·.. .,

1IN8 F1n�.t Quality extracted. Clover Honey.: 110
pounds $10.00 6-5-lb. palls $6.01l. not prepaid'(add 2% sales llix). Clifford Overbaugh, Frank-tort, KanS&.8. ,

.

Dl

• ..'AR1IIS-KANSAS
Want to HMr From Anyone having land ne�r
Wichita or In western' Kansas for sale. C. w..

Mack. 403 E. 1st. Wichita. Kansas.
Seve .... 1 Good Quarter Beetlon. and one'gOod' halfsection at $75. all well Improved. '1'. B. Gott-
sey. EmporJD:' Kan.. ..

• ·FARi\Is-MISCEU.....NEOUS
EQuipped F..rm ••• 120 Kansas acre. watered

· by branch and pond. good _young orcbard
handy location. onlK $8.400 Including 6 cows. :.(
�'iJ.�r�oa�, te���s.;. ee,C�:I�sltnee'l.nl¥8'�t�u��ax:�·

pol town' Is cultivated. level land. good blue
grass and lespedeza pasture. dozen p'each tre.s.12 plums. 2 petu·s. apple, other fruit; good-to-; fair 4-room white frame house. electricity avall-

1��:;;e i��. Wi30"a��hr';e��u;c. Pb'�j:r h�f.4e�
good 30-ft. cattle s'{;ed; prompt pos.e.slon. out
standing Iiuy. at only. $8,400 equipped. term•.
Featured h\ big free Fall catnlo!; many' statesju.t of! press! United Farm Agency. 428-KF
BMA Bldg .. Kansas Clly··8. Mo.

· lows .. J''''nn Inv"8tm::nt-!!40 acres stocl, and

!lcgraln farm; 2 �arns. 2 cribs. double IIranary,

a�a c�:��s ������� �\���:rClt�. 6vJnri!if��1�·o g�:f��:
marltetH. $175 ncre. W"lte owner. C. C. Hebrlng.600 Walnut Ave.. Arcadia. Calif. '

---_. -_ .... _

AUCJust 21
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock.

Section :must be in our hand!! by
. Satu·rdav. A"qus:t 14

.

If your ad is la£e, sendlt in Speei'al
. Delivery'to'9�l� �l�"'-"'�,'i:r

n

C
I

�..:{r6�r�g�! 1�:!��y'�&fI,::c"r��' ��f:�v;M��:
Uon. r!:.'llr l'aUroad "laud state hlg)1way. Priee
$22,500.00., Terms. Louis Miller. Frankfort. Ind.

Strd'::'�� �J�!�.g-g�::m:''8oija�:::. �1���S;;;;.i{e:oCoast. Many equipped. Reduce� prices. Strout
Really. 20 West 9th St .• Kansas City 6. 'Mo.

----

• l\nSCELLANEOUS

Gas &.Electric Kitchen Ranges
. .,.."... Coal and Wood .anges

Combination Ranges
Coal, Wood and Electric or Coal,

Wood and Bottled Ga.
1<1 Famou. Brand. to eboo.. from

Write or Visit
MIDWEST.APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka; Kan.

Re�d Capper's Weekly and ,receive a gift. It'.
the most Interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you bave ever .eeD. Write Ca1>per·.
Weekly for detail•. Circulation Department K.
TOlleka. Kansas. .

'!lave Cblcken Feed! Don't feed the r:r.arrows highan���'iJe,\;h���g�-�t"e� �� ht':,,!,e.v:,�e�s�r�aW�a[�
make. Plan. lOc. Sparrowman. 1716 Lane, To,
peka, Kan. .

Flsb Balt=o-;;r20 recipes and suggestiOns only
10c. Many favorable reports received. K. F.

·

Fisherman. 1715 Lane. Topeka, Kan ..
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It BRED SOW SALE
August'18

Las, ,Animas, Colorado
Bent County I!�air Grounds ..

Hampshires, Duroks, Polands
For Catalog;Write'

'

. TOl\1 W•.BJOEDE, Rt,' ,I; ,Box 171;,

Las Animas, Colo., Secretary
'Southeostern Colorado Swine
:

Breeders Association

'Ina
:tu,
rid.
Inn

DUROC SALE
CANCELLED

,WH Offering 85 Registered ,Duroc
Bred Gilts at Prfvate Sale. Mostly
bred to my good boar Eurel{a. Gilts
are sired by Super Sensation, Eu·
reka and Prince Boy. Your oppor
tunity to buy good doing, quick ma
turing kind. Visit farm 11 miles
southwest of Alma, Kansas, or

write.
,

I

"

CLARENCE MILLER, Alma, lian.

-ae
<let

r-�,

?op
To-

as
ton
\fo.

ime
,rk. REGISTERED DURO�S

300 to Pick' From
Fed rIght. Bred 'rIght. They are rIght. Boars,
servIceable age. Bred gilts. Sprfng pIgs, un
related patrs. l\ 0 better breedIng In the book,

HARRY.'W. LONG, Ellsworth, lian.

)es.
:hs.
m'lI
:ar-
12-
rtee
'no
>Ie
nn.'

ltiy
ton
\ld.
1.,'

DURoe BRED GILTS AND BOAR'S
3!,�!�e:'-r����o8a��l��lt�h ��e i���o�o��;'I:���
Best we ever raised.
ImN, 1If: II09K ,It SON, Silver. LBI'e, K..n....

, DUROe BRED, GILTS :' ':'
A .llmlted 'number' ,of' select S'llts' by ')·ol'l.er and
brcrl to nan Be for September litters. ,

0. F. GER1IIANN It SONI-I\��lI\tW-.. , I'an....

1Ul
re-
10.'

'11(1
aid'
nk- '-a'RED'

GILT
SALE

Saturday. August 21
Gilts backed by. gen,e��tions of

htgher-producing j;trains e
, $eleGtl!d

to, farrow more pigs tha t wtll galn'
tasterv'They carry litters by our Gr.
en. meat-type herdstres. Write for
catalog. '

.

ear
W.

ialf
od-

red
,rd,
'. 4
vet
de
ue-
ies,
to-
011-
<46
ise,
ut
ns.
.tes
KF

O'BRYAN RANCH: HIAlTVILLE

Kl'NSAS

·8,ERGST�N-'-S .

ImprCl�ed. �ampshir:e,s , __ ,

Now ol!er!l1g_ outstandtng.. , Fall Bo..r.. 1m
mune and' regtstered.. New breeding for old

customer?" '_'.' ,. -. " .'

.

. -.

'. -�: ,_I ,.

R. E. ,BJl,RG8TEN':&"S'O�S •.Rand,';IP�:' 'K..n; ,

md
,ry,
eed
ibn
rig.

en
va
'Ice
nd.

,ee.
to
nut EtHYLEDALE Top fall boars ready to go.

", • 'Fall gilts now being bred for
FARM fall·farrow. Weanling IlI.gs

"

of high quality. Proven
bloodll1)8S. '

.

'

Dale Scbeel, EmllOria, Kan.
I'ROnUC'l'10N
l�un;SlliuES

J

,

.. RI!SistiBred Bred Gilts
and ,Weanlings

PETERSON It SONS
O...ge Olty, Kansa.

t'e
,Iy
r'e
K,

livest�ck Adv'ertis.ing Rates
If,

,

Colum:n: I�ch (D· ilneS) , ,53.00. per Issue
l'Column InCh ... , ....... '8.40 per'lssue
The ·ad costing $3.00 Is ·the smallest ac-
cepted.

-

,
"

PUblication dates are on the flrst a:�ri
lhlrd Saturdays, of each month.' Copy for

" i�Vrti�Ock a!!v8rt1slpg must be received' on
� r, day, Ojt�llt days before. .

�"'. ,

.

.JESSE 8, JOHNSON"Uvestoek'Edltor
."', ", )�IKIll \flLsO� •. Fleldll)IlD. .' ._

KI�II�Il� 'Ir"rmer -.
.:. :Iupeka., K�.nsa8

Igh
11'
to
ro-

VOLUNTEER workers have beeii only when that particular fruit or vege
busy In'Donlphan county the last 2 table was in season. Now they are ob
weeks soliciting, under auspices of tainable any time; flown in daily.

the ChrtstfanRural Overseas Program', If you were in certain large cities to

(CROP), for a carload of grain to be day, I am quite sure you could buy
ahippedf'rom this county sornetime In ! in the markets there Golden Bantam
October to Europe for 'distribution to, I sweet corn that had been grown in our

the Reedy.'
. ,

own Kaw Valley bottoms. Right along-
Solicitors report that response has side of it you would see fresh lettuce

been quite generous but the questions from Salinas, CaL, that had arrived by
most often asked, they say, .are: "How plane in the early morning hours. Per
can I be sure what I give will actually haps you could buy some Kansas-grown
reach those who need It? tomatoes, If you were peach hungry
"What per cent of the amount I give you could find Elbertas produced in

will be used to help pay the, salaries of South Carolina or Hale Havens' from
those who are instigating this thing? the peach district of Illinois.

,

"Do the E�ropeans actually need this You would be tempted to buy moun

food or would they be better off if we tain-grown spinach and caulifiower
sent them machinery so they could fresh from the fields in Colorado. And
raise their own food?" equally tempting would be the deep
With the great abundance of food we g-reen pods of peas recently arrived in

have in this country it is hard for some pre-cooled bushels from Denver. You
of }IS who have not seen conditions over could replenish your supply of potatoes
there to realize that babies are actually with Idaho and Oregon Bliss Triumphs
dying of starvation. And that very or washed Red Warbas from the Platte
young ch il dr-en .roam the streets in Valley in Nebraska.
packs like hungry wolves. In some of the markets you could find
Here, 'the problem of the housewife raspberries, Bing cherries and apricots.

is to choose from the wide variety of These- fruits are now being shipped
wholesome foods available. just what daily from Spokane, Wash. If your
she will have for each meal. If we are appetite craved blueberries, no doubt
to,believe what we read, the food prob- you could find some fresh ones newly
lem is not so simple over th e revIn . arrived from Benton Harbor, Mich.
desperation mothers struggle to find Alongside of these would be displayed
enough of the plainest foods for their Burbank plums and Bart.lett pears from
hungry families. the mountain fruit farms around Vis

alia, Cal. Arkansas watermelons are

arriving- daily in themetropolitan mar-
However, all reports that come from kets, and cantaloupes are coming in

overseas about food are not consistent. from Pheonix and Yuma, Ariz., and
A major from the\home town, who has Blythe, Cal. In addition to this 'great '

been overmost of the British and Amer- variety from widely distant points one ,Reg�' ::iMilking Shorthornsican zones, writes that everywhere the would expect to find, of course, the Bulls of b1ll.fdlng age from ClassIfied, andGermaris seem to be busy and doing citrus fruits and bananas. Tesled Ance.t�. priced from $300,00 to $500.00.
O K D it th I f d allow Gopy of pcdlgl""ees upon receipt of reg.uest.. . eSpl e every oW_ 00. _

-

, Quality 'Will Be Good
'

'1'IIEIS OO'l\.U'ANl', Dodge,Cih', 1"\n�l's ..

ance, he says, they look well-fed and in

I
,_._

good health. The children all look in the Here in Doniphan county 2 varieties MARDALE stock FARM OFFERS
"pink" and he thinks that in about,"25 of early, apples have already been har- .

RelY MlIl,lng Shorthorn Bulls and heIfers. Reg,
years they will be: ready- to take us on vested. Transparent of good quality gi-eedi.fi. ���tS't1����O�.o�I�I��e(� J7.!:�:: _Best of

again. 'sold for $2 a bushel and the Duchess ";' .

,...,' "

Speaking- 'of the food situation over variety brought $2.50. The next apples 1 .'-;there" this ap�y man states' they seem to be picked will be Wealthies, a mid- ••,m! ;'7";) ••!.to have everything they need. They get' season variety ripening between early
fresh milk. eggs and veg-etables from apples and Jonathans. There will be a

Holland and Denmark. They have ex- light crop of the fail and, winter vari
cellent meat from the United StateS' eties, but the quality promises to be
and all is considerably less' expensive' good. And they will be above average
than. it is here. The only things ra- in size, due to the abundant moisture
tioned, according to the Major, are cig- we have had lately.
arets and candy bars.

'

Altho peaches are a short crop this
'Dry ice, 'refrigerated trilcks and year we are expecting an almost nor-:
cargo.planes have-played an important mal yield of Hale Havens 'oil this farm.
.role in the matter of food distribution We will be' picking them the first of
since the war. One has only to visit the August. They will be large and beauti-

, fresh food marts of our larger'cities fully colored, Almost as soon as the last,
to realize that food these days comes peaches, are. picked we will begin -the
from widely scattered and 'far distant, harvest of Moore's Early grapes. In
places. It once was' that the, houseWJfe

"

�irj.�yai·ds that did .not 'receive a fungi
could buy certain fruits and vegetables cidal spray black ,rot. is .quite serious.

T·he S�IU't"":S Jjirt"d_y ,�ak�,

,'-

�i£ROP," ,Asks .. 10.· .' GJ-,.•••.. v.

,
• t

....
... ,
.'

And Solicitors A.re Asked Qltestio.ns

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

Reports Don't Agree

,1M. h,�..!t.""lrth'dClY �ake,lil'�s "rese'nted till Senat,or Arthur Capper on his 83rd
,blFfMat �Y'c.?over'_or Freiil" !:cadson In b�ha!f of friends from the Distr.ict �f Cill-,
himbla. An' eitlmated crowd, of 20,000 attended'Senaior Capper's 41st annual
bl.thdall' celebration: As chairman' 'of th. District of Columbia Committee of the
5en'llte 'fo'r. .evel:"I"Y.,,;,�enat�r. C�p�r ;"a� trllUl,to, ..et voting privileges �or
'residiirits of the .Ujt'lillt. j(ltiio��ii.ucce.jful �'_fiir; h.-,Is confident hi. efforts will
. " '

lie•• frult·l.. the not too distant future:
'

,

,.' "

. Geo. A� Vaupel
Dispersal Sale of
,Milking Shorthorns

At 2:00 P. M.

-luesdayI<August 17
Sale at Fa,m 1 mile east of Brookville
on U. S. 40, and 1 Y2 north or 4 miles

west of Bavaria.

7 Cows, 6 Heifers, and' 5 Bulls.
These cattle are mostly of Johnson
and Retnuh breeding.

.

.

Fo� ,�..:alog W,ite C. 0., HEIDEBRECIJT,
Inmd,· Kan., 0' MRS. GEO. A. VAUPEL.

Brookville, Kan.
Gus lIeldcbreeht, Auctloneor

ATTEND THE
R.ussel McDaniel & Sons

PUpkjLIC SAL'E
Registe-red Milking Shorthorns
At the Farm Z'Mlles South, % Mile East of

WAL$UT. KANSAS
Thursday, August 26,1 P. M.
24 Co\V"� Hulis, IncludIng Don Acres

Paymaster straIght HM. Best of bloodlines.
40 Grade cattle. 75 Hogs-c-Trurocs Grades.

� _

For Ciltulol-: Write
ROY PAULI, Box 53, Sale Manage,

Brok�n Arrow, Oldahoma '

Sluss" One'rS
"

Brown Swiss Bulls
For Sale: A few svrvtceabte

age bulls. sired by Leo's 11111
Sandrn.·s Royal and ElDorado Gronyer For
est, who has eight grand uhu.mptons to his
cradtt. Over 29 year. breedIng better swtss.
Visitors always welcome. Farm '1 miles south.
of EI Dorado. Phone 53F3 -,
G. D. SLIJ";S. ne, 1. EI Dnrudu, l{nn"RH

jREGISTERED GUERNSEYS
��pc�;a.:9��oo�lr�es.PlIOdUCt10n. ,Correct rrype.

�Ransom Jl'arrn. Honlewuod (ft�rullklln (�o.). Ran,

. BULL CALVES FOR SALE
we bred and developed tile tlr:it and only Hol

stein cow In J{ansas to produce 1.000 pounds ot
fat In 365 consecutive days. Young .bulls WIth
high-production dams or granddatns.

II; .,. nRl':SRr,I�R. 1,.'80. K.'N.

• :fUlt, ij,.
MAPLE DELL 'FARMS

..Reg. Aberdeen.Angus
Cattle

<

·lOO head to pick f1'ol11. Revolution, .h."lleen-

g}��'; 1 ��� c��·lroC:d, S��1r:.UC�w�I'���\\�reife��
L. E.-'LAFLIN; Crab Orcharll. Nebr.

REG•. iHERE:=ORD BULLS
Hazlutt and \\'JlU Hrt'l!tUIlA

12 bIg, rugged bulls fro III 12 to 14 months old.
WAITE IlilOS .• \V1.. llo,llI. Kltn,,,.

Scotch· Registered Shorthorn
Bulls For Sale

One Hed EmelJne and one

roan"
Matchless by Village Major, son

,

g� J;:£e�:I1����t�a��:iltf{ll���;lld
Bayles, These bulls may be seen

�

at Bayles }i"arm, Garrison, Kart
S. U. ."-:'IICON,·S.· Clay ('Pon"".
Kiln .. or RA·T.. I·IJ I... RA'.YI"F.•S. Ga·rrIHon, Kan.

REGISTERED SHO'RTHORNS
Bulls - FEMALES - 4-t1 Calves
!=1. 1:1. JlAI:S',l·JN. )1111,11.,",1110, K..n·.,

�

.-

-I

. lULlAIU,E" ADV�RTISE'.S ONLV
'

.'

ARE A(,CEPl'ID'
IN ,KANS-iS

.

FARMER
..\
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When,:maily. :spils last : i ;

got 'llhosph�te ...• I.
f

Price Suppor:ts
(Oontinuea from Page '1)

Ko,1

28,
"

",

KaMas lJ'armer for Augti8t ..7, 19�8

�e�ted after January I, 1949), sweet
po�atoes and turkeys are given man
datory price supports at not less than
.so' per cent;.of patity, and/ not finofe

� th� the ,lev.el of', the parity, or com-
parable price at which such. commodl
nes-were aupportedIn 1948' (in most.
instances 90 per cent of the parity or

•

compara�le price). "

--, ,

With certain exceptions," price sup
ports are prohibited for any pertshable
commodity (except Irish potatoes)·.
However, the Secretary, can "at discre
tion .provide price supports for perishable commodrttea from,which non':�eriiJhable products are processed: he'a:iso
may support perishable commodities
where funds are appropriated suffiCient
to cover losses.

an

Marketing quotas- ,

Marketing quotas for any basic com
Permanent price supports tinder the modity may be proclaimed (by the

"modernized" ,parity ,formula, are ap- Secretary)' wheh it is estimated that
plicable generally to 2 prinCipal classes the total supply for themarketing year
of commodities (1') basic and' (2) non- in question will exceed the normal sup-

,. baste, beginning with 1950 crops. In ply by more than 20 per cent (8'per
both branches of Congress it is con- cent in the case of cotton), or when the
templated Utat the permanent (long- average farm price for 3 successive
range) program provtstons will be months of the preceding marketing
studied and perhaps amended by the ,year has been 66 'per cent of parity or
next (Eighty-first) Congress. These less (providing the total supply for �e
Titles II and III of the 1948 'act were year is not less than 'the normal sup
'bludgeoned thru this Congress in the ply). '

lost h th H Itt In the case of wheat and corn, timec osmg ,our,; e ouse eommi ee
fol' proctatmtng quotas has b'e'e"nnever had considered them. . , '.

__ changed from·a short time prior to 'theBasic commodities, cotton, corn {for harvesting of the crop to sometime
co-operators outside the commercial prior to' t;he planting of, the crop. 'J,'hecorn-producing area, 75 per cent of the referendum must be held prior to the
price-support level in the commercial planting of the crop. This rule 'alreadyarea), peanuts, rice, tobacco, and applies to cotton and rice. '

wheat, price supports to co-operators Peanuts still are required to have
thru loans, purchases, direct payments, marketing quotas proclaimed 'each
or other operations on corn, cotton, year. Where a certain kind of tobacco
peanuts, rice, and wheat at minimum has a marketing quota, the Secretarylevels ranging from 60 to 90 'per cent must proclaim marketing quotas forof (new) parity, depending on the re- the succeeding year.lation between total supply and normal All marketing quotas are to take et
supply. When the total supply is more fect unless opposed by more ,than 'one
than 130 per cent of the normal sup- third of the farmers, voting in the re-
ply, support level is 60 per cent. When quired referendum. ,

total supply is equal to normal supply, ( In determining the national acreagethe support level is 75 per cent of allotments for corn and wheat the Sec
parity. When total supply is less than retary is required to give eonstderatton70 per cent of normal, the incentive to imports of the COmmodity involved.prtce-support, level goes up to 90 per Ditto ,for the national baleage allotcent of parity. When marketing quotas ment for cotton. No such provision iii
are voted 'on any commodity, the sup- made for tobacco, rice and .peanuts:port level goes up 20 per cent above the In providing price support' for nonformula, but not more, than 90 per cent basic commodities, the Secretary is auofparity., ' thorized to require complianoe by proTobacco gets 90 per cent of parity ducers "with acreage allotments, prosupport in any year in which market- duction goals and marketing practicesing quotas are in effect-probably all prescribed by the Secretary as a 'condt-
the time. tion of eligibility for price support. '

Foregoing support prices apply to -- -

co-operators only after January 1, 1950. A discussion of the revised (modern-It is entirely up to the Secretary ized) parity formula to go into effect
whether-non-co-operators get any sup- January 1, 1950, unless Congrells

CROP PLAN port prices at all. Another long step �ends the 1948 act, will be attempted
,toYV1\.rd Government control of farm in a later issue.
"production. In case the Secretary calls' No farm legislation is contemplatedfor a vot� on marketing quotas for any during the present "political" sessioncommo�hty, and these are disapproved called by President Ttuman.(one third, can disapprove), then the �

support-price level drops to 50 'per cent Approve Gave, Vote,of parity on that commodity.
'e. ,...1...-

'

Organlzation"of'a soils conservationNon-basic 'commodtties are all other district' 'i,ri, 'G,ove' .county," t;he" eighty�commodities (except WOOl, Irish pota- seventh' in -Kansas, was apj;l1;oved bytoes; and perishables, which get spe- the state soils conservation committeecial treatment, taken up later). Price at its July meeting at Kansas Statesupports fQr the non-basic eommodi- Callege in)M:anhattan. Oove county's,.ttes (except as noted) will be at the vote was 1"60 for and '1, agatnst a dis'�:,dis�retion of the Secretary, anywhere trict. Appointment Qf Spencer W� Gr,!l�,.between zero and 9O_per cent of parity. ham, of Grainfield, and J. W. Hanna',The secretary is re'l.uired to take into of Oaklel:',' af;! ,superyisox:s ,�f t,h'!,' new',"coIl§ige�,ation (a) supply Qf the rion- Gave county district was made by the_'ba.S1�'co�odityinrelatiCJn to demand; state committee.
, (b) price Ievels of' other commodities; ',,' '?

..
' ," I �

, (c) availability of funds; (d) perisha-
,bi�.of the commodity: (e) its tmpor- M h

'

'f ...• hi
. tafice"!() agriculture ,and the national are 0 .LUae nery
economy; (f) ability to dispose of If you are near Milwaukee,Wis.,":'stocks Government acquire's thru the August 8 to 14, don't miss the

'

,.' ; "support operatlonr �g) need for off- Wisconsin Centennial Exposition.�aml also a 32 page
'

rsetttng temporary losses of exportmar- Oh those days you will see fann-f.r••,farm 800te "Pay,Pirf.'J' kets; fb) ability !!oDd, Willingness of ing'history relived. This march'of1', 1 '
'

" t producers to keep supplieS in line with machine,ry and parade of plowsSend a' postcard �oday. Just 'de!lland.'·-" that week will present high lightS
name. yO\l('crops and give -�-" ,from a Hundred"y<ears, shown ,�".,D,"rills easy! D,usde,ss!, More', d d'" 'I\T " Special provisions for- action by"Jel. Case Company. 't yow: n!1me an a uress.....0 , 1. Wool. Secretary is directed to sup- , '¥o.u wiU see' actual. machihes; than twice the available plant obligation. Noone comes to �port w:ool at sucb'level as he considers dating'bltck' 'a century( threshing "� food over ordinary superphos- botli�'You:--Juilt'get the tacts i neceslialY to encOurage an annual pro- ,grairvand providing-power. Here,.pha,te and costS Je�s per uqit ,of and decide for fourself. , !,duction,of 360 million POIJ�dS of s�m. '��y Cilf>the ,gr�at histo�-ma�ihg',' plant food. Lowers cost of ap. "" ' 'wool; &\t not ,less than B,O:and not'more ,i finv;entionlfof tlie past will be seen'

"

plication; saves ti�e and work.; 'Write to:,
'

',than 90' per' cen,t; '0f-�,panty.' fGurrerit 'tn:'actual' use, ''o/ith char.acters .Iii. "I,
, \ I " ,','. ':-:' ., , ;'p'rl?du�tiop.i�, so .m.�r)lelO"':S(),� �ln· ',�!l�, c,C?s,t�DJe. Tl)tt"'ftall, 'the',llanc;\-;.· '

, :', '\ .. ", ';" """ ,,' �lt�n'Po��s t�at.��OUht&'to' 90 ��
,

''power'eid: grQU�dfllo,$.': thresl:i�r; th{,AN'A'CON°D A'� C'OPPE R ' M" 1,'.... 'NG 'COM PANY ceAt��rity �ppo�. fo� a �u��r of 'ho�e.-��wn" sw�ep-ppwe,r, �"II.l:U-�, _'
'

",.':n...." ,:, ,: "

'

.;r!!�rS'to c�Ple.)_ ,"
,

' ,-, ,. :). 'J ,�s.t steam �(l gas, tractor��at, '

.. '

," '/ "�OS;'HAT.E'''_I�I'UO�/ -,,' ,[,: 'i:. ;-, ..

,', "_,I, ,,�.:,��-,:a�_es'�e{9,�(!t_b�t.wee.� , WJ)rk.,Pl'!8aJi'a:ra�e�f.p'low.s-de�,

. N�acondc'i,':NI;rita
..iraS- "

.

'.� ::'�, ' "�,:/{'y,�",, ':':: ,', i� .. ',- ,�;:,J "ja -: :..., '2" 6� and, ®:t��� cen't:of·p,a,nty; prtc'e,s'-Jp, "" pi��ing, 'f:le�turies "o�.,.plovo.:t,n"�h1sJ ': I
, ,": ,," .',' _'

" J:':!::"","\ ",,,,��s,, '�ort;'at,tlill:discJletionof'tM'Secr.eta�",jtory.;!'>· ,'"",', ','_' .1,<' .... �,
,

' "" "

:' ,

'

'1;;betWe:en tliose 2'11 res "","',, �" '
"

.. ; ..
" ' ,,';.............�......., ...� . "':"'�ifI'''''''«''''''I'''

;r":';."'ot�e""'����,.N"j�-"'.M' "
gil.

-
'

Wool is' given mandatory price sup-
port until June '30, 1950; at the 1946 Incentive price supports. If the Sec-
price-support Ievel, retary, after public hearing, Diakes a

, finding that it is necessary to offer
Other commodities, price support is' price supports higher than 90 per centauthorize'd at the discretion of the !Sec- \ of parity to maintain or increase pr.oretary ofAgriculture, at levels to bring duction of any agrlcultural commoditythe price and income of "Producers to a in the interest of the national securtty,fair parity relationship with basic and he is authorized to, put these higherSteagall commodities-dependent upon price supports into effect.

availability of funds for such opera-tions.
,
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..animals-ground into the soil by years 'and glaciers-,
left their phosphate to make crops possible for'
many years. Tliis supply is being depleted by every
year's crop. Phosphate leaves your soil-never to

'return-in the bones of Iivestock you take to market-:-'�,
in every crop that leaves your farm; ,

That's why Anaconda Hi-analysis TREBL-E;',
Superphosphate is a part of the wise farmer's' 'pla�niQ�

He knows that phosphate is one plant food which
,

nature can not put back as fast as crops take it awa)':'

In a brief, picrure-packed
folder-one for each crop
Anaconda shows what effect

'

their high a_wtiysis -;FR�'BbE�.i
Superphospbarehas on your,
crop and how you, can test it
at low cost on your farm: T�ll
us what cr�s you' prod.u�e
andwe'll send you the folders
free.
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IN TB.t.; FI�LD

Jesae .·R. J.o·bns·m,
Topeka, Kane8s
Uv..�toe" Editor

...11 �IIKE WILSON. U'festoek PleldmRn.··
)(u.cotah. K.n.....
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I"RANK GOJo;RNANDT. of the flrlI\_of GOER
I\ANIIT BROTHERS, Polled :{Iereford breeders,
of Ames. writes this .oilice that he Iii pra,e.tlcally
sold out of breeding stock. He Is a consistent

�dvertlser In Kansas Farmer. Frank says the

IlURt season has been one of the beat', and most

I)rolltable during his 30 years of breeding Polled

Hereford cattle.
.

,

.

I received a letter n-om C. R. ROWE. veteran
Polaud�Chlna breeder located at Scranton,.

. claiming the date for his annuat fall sale of
, poland-China boars and gilts. Mr. Rowe has In

vtted all of the Poland-China breeders of Kansas

to attend an nnuuat breeders Plcntc and Field

day at his form on August 8. Mr. Rowe says,
"We are ratstng the best bunch of pigs that we

huve ever produced. Corn In the vicinity Is ex

cellent." Mr. Rowe utso says that he Is looking
fOl'ward to one of the best POland-Chino. years
In hlstOl·Y.

)IU,KING SHORTHORN breeders of Easlern
,

J{UIISItS held their Picnic and Field· Day at the
Dualtyn Farm. Eudora. on Sljnday. July 18. This
was a most enjoyable and Instructive event that
was attended by about 150 breeders and friends.
A tter a most delicious basket dinner. a short
business meeting was conducted by Nels T. Tor
kelson. president of the Northelist District Asso
ciation. Short talks were given by John B. Gage;
Joe Hunter, Genesco: Kenneth Wyatt. Garnett,
president of the Southeast District; and C. O.
Hehlebrecht, Inman. After this meeting. the fine

I herd of Milking Shorlhorns. owned by Mr. Gage.
I was Inspected. Mr. Gage and son, Frank, gave
brief histories of some of their outstanding cal
tle. This added much to make the Inspection In
rormattve as well as Instructive. " judging

I contest was also conducted and- Joe Hunter,
president of the State Society. acted as judge
and gave reasons for his placlngs and points to
10011 for when selecting- cattle. The following
from the central part of the state also attended:
,Joe Hunter, .G�neseo; Gordon Janssen, Bushton;
John B. Yost. Va!.& Edwin Funk and sons. of
Hillsboro; Mr. and M.rs. Harold Tonn. Haven;
Gus Heidebrecht and Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Heide
brecht. of Inman.
Needless to. say that Mr. and Mrs. John B.

Gage, Betty and Frank. were the perfect hosts
all" nothing was Spared to make this a most
ellJoyable day. It w(!s 'a beautiful setting for 0.
plclllc and field day_
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4-0 Youth Wins

With, Poultry

1-
I
I-
)-

�
lS
i-

d

�Ichard H.d.,rom, ·wlnn.r of the third
Kan.a. ·Chlck.n-o'_Tomorrow Cont••t,
II a ....H Club m.mb.r of·J.w.ll county,
Mankato. Thl. trophy ·was p.....nt.d

. by. the A & p Grocery Company.

y
e
e

�:

".
'(

strom received a 3-foot trophy replica
of the chicken-of-tomorrow, awarded·
by the A & P Food Stores. All of the '

winners entered White Rocks. . Aberdeen-.o\ngus Cattle -

,

-Young Hedstrom's entry of 12 cock- llephll11ber lS�:M;u.so.url Breedera' Association,

erels was judged wtnner by C. ·D. F:tl:tt:t��o. Dan E. MllIer. Secretary. Fa-

McClaskey, of Topeka, educational di- octo�I':."tI�:;--.1:g:!SOCfltAy'.I\.e1rol.ca Breeders' Asso- A superior mutton sheep for production of
• market lambs. Prepotent sires, good mothers,

rector, of tlle,Kal!-sas Poultry Institute; ,

.-, Ayr.hlre Cattle rambe with weights for profit.
M. A-: Seaton•.extension poultry spe- pctober 2-;-C. C. MCGennls. Rich mu, Mo'. Don- Read our, convlnctng booklet, Free B;·ecders.
ciallst at Kansas State College; and.' ��. J. '-B�wmnn. Sale Manager. Ham llton .. � list.' :

C. L. Gish, professor of p'<iiiltry hus- '. ,Nov,eHmubte.·,rlll5-nsoKn'.anKsaans. Breeders P.roductlon Sale',', .ULERICAN HA"IPSHIRE SHEM' ·.-\SSN.
,7.2-K lVo(lIIlRDlI, Uetrolt 2, �I'ch. .

bandry at Kansas, State College.' Guernsey Cattle
•

__-_-��:::-_-------------
More than 270 buds from all sections October i5--J{ansas Guernsey Breeders' Btate

of the state were entered in .the com- Sale, filiI' grounds. Hutchinson. Kan. Max

petition. according to Jackson. who Dickerson; Secretary. Hiawatha. Kan. .

"d "Th
..

thi h d ' , ... Hereford Cattle
.

-

" '.
sal , e entries IS year s owe bctober l�Fr'ank R. Condello Delltord Ranch.
marked improvement over 1947. and if' EI Dorado: Kan. .

,.

this rate of pro.gress can_ be .matntatned,
November S-Cowley County Hereford Breed-

ers' Aasne, Winfield. Kan. Chas. H. Cloud.
.It will be a matter of only a few more Nov�,:';\:'el!d��l&-"o"rt�I�:���aIKr<':in8as lleref�rd
years until the ideal chicken of tomor- Show and Sale. Concordia. Kan. George C.
row can be attained." Wreath. Sale Manager. Bettevtlle, Kan. .

He added that the over-all objective NOV'k��:�er!:Ass:�:����e.tlnf�u*t,in. Hereford
of the program, which began early in Nov'b�r{';n!.�-;;l��ll�I��n�ereford;ASSOClatiOn •

1946. is to achieve quick-growing and I'olled Hereford Cattle
meatier birds which will consume less October 23-Mld-West Polled Hereford Breed-
feed" resulting In increased profits to fl�;II��;.�.ail�8g�':.· rP.,1��ler. Nebr. Vernon

poultrymen and better eating for- the
v . HolsteIn 'Cattle

consumer. August 31-Elza Caldwell. Garden City. Kan.
The winning exhibits were viewed by , Octo�erAlf��g�'n�J'le�J!,al�a¥l�'n�5!\llaF��:

leading poultry breeders from thruout Roy Hopldns & Son. FaIr Grounds, Hutchln!
the state. The Kansas competition was \(l\�ke��':.·. jfan�' McVay, Sales Manager.
the first.ln the nation and the winners October 25-Kansa. State Holstein Bale. Abilene.
will make the other states step to com- ���. c�ib�d't:��r. Abilene. Kan .. Chairman
pare favorably, added Mr_ Jackson. November i-Central Kansas Breeders constgn-

ment sale. Flilr Grounds. Hutchinson. Kan.
T. H. McVay. Sales Manager. Ntckerson,
Kan.

November S-North Central Kansas Holstein
Breeders Sale. WashIngton. Kan.

_ ,Jersey Cattle
October 23-Ralph L. Smith. Chlllicothe. Mo..

George Cooper. Manager. Chllllcothe. Mo. '
.

Short·hon. (Jattle
November 4-North Central Kansas Shorlhorn

Breeders, Belott, Kan. Edwin Hedstrom
Sale Manager. Beloit. Kan.

•

I\lI1klng Shorthorn Cattle

AUg��n�7-Mrs. George A. Vaupel. Brookvllle,
August 26-Russell McDaniel. Walnut. Kan.

��ra.�auU, Sale �Ianager, Brokel� Arrow,
August 3i-E. L. Walker, Fowler. Kun.·
October 23-Kansas Milking Shorthorn' Sale

Fair Grounds. Hutchinson. Kan. C. 0:
Heidebrecht. Becre tury, Inman. Kan,

Hallll,.hlre Hogs
August 20-Blll Glover's Acres. Raytown. Mo.
August 21-0'Bryan Ranch. Hlattvllle, Kan.

Hogs-All Breed.
August i8--Southeastern Colol'ado Swine Bl'eed

el·s. Las Animas. Colo. Tom W. Beede Sec-
retary, Las Animas. Colo.

•

\Vllat Kills Cedar Tre(�s?
1 have %-mile of cedar trees in a

8heZte1'beZt and have lost 15 or 20 trees.
seems as if they tu?'n to a faded 9?'ee"
and 9,·ad.ually tW'n br01.(:9t (tnd d'ie. If
yon have any info?'mation ae. to the
cause a,nd what to do to. check thi8 1
would like to. know immed'iately.
Oharles E. Bake?', Sumne1' 00.
At present, we have not been able to

locate any definite disease 01' -insect :
condition that would account for this.
problem. Itjs the opinion of members
of several departments here at the col- -

lege who visited similar locations, that
a combination of early drouth and pos
sibly unusual winter conditions com

bined,to give trouble. I am not satisfied
this is the only thing responsible, but
this seems to be the only thing that can
'be assigned. M d R F B tt L bWe believe that if it is possible to 0 ern a'ms or e er am swork the trees; that cultivating them
and keeping down the competition of Hampshire Rams-Registered Yearlings. Heavy, thick
weeds would be helpful. In some loca- bodies. Close to ground. Rugged. Full of quality. l\fodern
tlons. we believe there may be the need type. Priced reasonably.
for more fertility. Andrew. Drumm Farm, Independence, Mo.If we get anything' more definite to

;������;;;;;;:;;:�;;;;;;;;�;;:;;���;;:��;;�:��::;;;�suggest, I will be glad to let you' know. i ----------- -- ------ - ----- ._- - .---

I would suggest that you examine them
carefully for bag worms. because this
is the cause in a few cases. but your de
scription does not indicate thls.-Wil
liam G. Amstein, ExtenSion Specialist
Horticulture, Kansas State College.

No Danuige to Berries

Leading varieties of strawberri;es
were undamaged by 2,4-D in the first
experimental spraying of the berries
�n Kansas to control weeds. according
to Ronald W. Campbell, of the horti-·
cultural department at Kansa!; State
College, where the tests are being con

ducted.
Using the weed-killing chemical in

an 8-to-10,OOO mixture required lti§'s
than one pound an acre for each appli-
cation, Campbell said. .

Smartweeds tllat had been permit
ted to grow in strawberries set out
March 25 were wiped out completely
by the chemical. With 2 spl'ayiJ;lgs
completed and another scheduled,
Campbell said it looked as If the pig
weeds also would be killed in the ex

periment.
A plan using amine, ester and so"

tiium forms of 2.4-D to control wee4s
in strawberries. will be used later he
indicated.

. l,J

'Public Sales of Livestock'
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SHEEP

_-Hampshires Lead·�·.

Rt. 1, Box 68 Wichita, Kan.

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN.
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

_Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

GUS D. HEIDEBRECHT
Auctioneer

Specializing In purebred sales. All breeds.

Inman, Kans,s Phone 1206

BERT·
'

POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK A)I;D REAL ESTATE
1529 PI... AVIIDUII To.,.,.........

Frank C.,Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS O(l,lLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

Hampshire Dispersion Sale
of the Great Glover Herd of Hampshire Hogs

Friday, August 20, Raytown, Mo.
(Raytown I. 10 miles southeast of Kansa. City, 1110.)

TID� SAI,]O;'<;; OFFt:RJNG: Gilt. bred to Balanced Round and·
Pam. lUng. some with pIg. at .Ide. Top fall boars ready for

;!vr:��blnt�V<::o:::",t shew prospect.. Spring pigs. both sex.

tr:f�_:i!�dltrsA��lte���:I;��s�;::__:_ePc�dge truck-Tandem

For Sale Catalog WrIte to

BILL GLOVERS ACRES. Raytown. Missouri
Auctloneer-Kert Powell Donald Bowman with tbls pllbllcatlon.

THE Kansas championship In the ex
tended national Chicken-of-Tomor
row competition was won this year

by a 12-year-old 4-H Club member who
entere� 12White Ro!)ks.This anno�nce
ment comes"from M.-E.- Jacks'on, chair
man of the sta,te committee, and a mem
ber of the, poultry ext�nsion bureau of _§!�IIII11IIIIII1II1I11II11II1IIII1IIIII�1I11I111II1I11I1111I11I11I11111111IIIIIIIIIII�IIIIIIIIIIIIIII_�Kansas State College. T d f b M k
.
The. w.inner, whose entries were�' ren° 0 t e' ar ets §

Judged Kansas' best, won over 17 other �llIIlIlIlIIlIlIlIIllIlIlIItllIIlllllll1l1l1�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII;III11I1I1I11II11;l1l1ill"IIII1,III1;�.
entrants from aU over the state. He.ls Please remember that prices given�ic�ard Hedstrom. _of Mankato, wl;l.a.. here are H;:!l-nS8.11 Qity tQ.ps for t�e best. :Ilas been·trying t<�'place in the coinpetl� ·quality offered:'

.

tlon slnc,� It was inaugurat.ed almost 4 Week lI[onth Year
years ago_ Yourtg Hedstrom Is the son Age Ago Aco

Off EdWard Hedstrom; Jewell cOllJlt.v "'teers •. Fed $4000 $3775 $31 ()()
a�m -agent, who also had an entry in

� . .. . .
.

thiS year's contest_ . .' Flogs· 'c.. -: : ..

:: ._�30:00 .- �:79., -28.25- :: :
S

Lambs "., 29.50 3M.OO· 24-.00· ,

ecolld-place award went to Law- Hens. 4 to'5 Ibs. ,.. .24 .. !!3'h. _17 ,

. re�ce Hess. of IWaverly., whHe third"';
..

�Eggs, .. .gtandarda.·: ,,��. '
- .41%', '. ·,4!l'hi ! .40'h_· tfOUrth"'; fifth- ·.and ',simh�place . honors .Butterlat No 1 7B 76 67

wl'l'nt respeetively;to Mrs. A. J. Ma:llorj.; .w:�eat.'-N·O. 2.':Ha�d:: _

2:28'h ·2:3a��.' 2::39�' f
ofWaverly; .C. C. Schlichter, .of.!;eRoy; _ COl n. l!'<Q.; 2�:;YeJ!9w. ::. ,.2.05.: � 3..2'1,., 2-:t6. -

.

Vyonda Peroutek of .ESb n' -and" A.·J . \Oats. �o .. '2. �plte .. .7�
.

1.01
.

1.08'

'I(Dllion'" _.'Wa''v..e·Ml',"· 'AI'I' 59.- '''�. d"
•.Barl�y. -No� 2 .\.: .'.: 1.24 -h5l!'" _1<.68-

... ',""" . '" oJ·' -e: .'·rec<a.\le _c.er- AI' I'f N 1 25 00 ·n�.nn' 28 00,tlfical;ea,;.or,'iD-t." ..

,.
,. >!L

.. a! .. 0:, :_".. .....
• -'. -""'. -.- • .--

,

_"�.��..�...��M,,�-,t;r::fi.�!:,, l'1mlne, ,No. 1-,·,:;- .. ;, ,:20,00 ... :11;;00. , .. 15'.00 .'

Announcing • • •

Complete Dispersal Sale
I

.
.

·40 Registered and Grade
.

Holsteins .

ELlA·· CALDWELL'
Garden. Cityr

. �ansas'
AT "HE FARM

August :31,� 19�;8'-, :....
4 miles North on U. S. '13-1 mil.'We.t and. V2 North Gar".n City·

All cows selling have·D. H. I_ A. records. Third year on.-t'est.
25 Head 'ot'Cows �n milk. '. ....:.. '.. .

.

-.: .

3 m9klng 'daug'hters of King Creator Champioh' Segls 'sell with their
offsp_rJ.hg,.. •. ,

.'

.

Pr:esent herd sire bred by-Walter Clark.
One of ,the :oUt8taocll�g-iierd8 ofwestern kausi.":

., ·'· ..

·,�!:Eu.4::�CALDWf�L�! .Owner,.,Garden, .City, ,Kansas
::;"tt�!"-JI,: !"�!il�'.'���� . __ . _ !',��tIt.' "�a,: ��,the,."ox



Fly Bandits Steal-·Your Pro,fits
Protect Your Milk Profits from Flies

and Other Insect Pests
NOURSE KNOK-EM-KOLD does just that-kills
bn contact-repels for hours-keeps your live
stock insect free and working for you-not
fighting flies.

.

'

.!.
.

��k-Em-Kold I Fly Spray is safe-it has no=
harmful effects on humans or animals. Don't
let flies take your profits. See your
Nourse dealer today and get Nourse
Knok-Em-Kold Fly Spray. It's Farm
Te�ted-the choice of thousands of
Midwest fanners for 40 years.

it the RlfiHT way�
'with

POil7A8'.
DISC
SHARPENE.

Now you con sharpen your disc-'equipn;ent �hen it needs it-easily.
and quickly-on the fartri-without wasted effort of dismantling.

This low-cost, precision-built grinder sharpe�s one-ways, tandems
and disc plows right in the field without removing the blades. You \
can also sharpen plain or hard-surfaced discs, drill furrow openers,!
ro.lljng. colters and rotary beet Jopper blades.:

'

•. �
. There is n,o reason now to miss that EXTRA PROFIT'1rom in

."creased yields yo.u can get.by keeping sharp blades on all disc and
dri.l! equipment. Your sav1ngs in fuel, time and money will prove you'
can t,.affor� t,o be without this sharpener.
See it at,,):our dealer's, or write ,toU;' direct for elreulcr,

, ,

Kan"as j£arm61' for AU!?U8t '1, 19�8.

"''''e Are Seeing ADlerlea
(Continued trom Page 10)

who we were; where we had been, and blonde. She had never lived in the
where we were going. "Where is Kan- country before. She had come to' the
sas?" they would ask. The map' of the region last October and spent the win
"States" was brought out mil.nY times terhere. "The snow was 12 feet deep
and our home was pointed out as being ·right here last winter," she ·said. "The
in the very middle of the country. Very snowplow was supposed to keep the
few had ever heard. the name' Kansas, highway open, but often the mail did
and they would look at us and say, not get thru for many days. The 2

. "How did you ever get so far from months of the spring thaw were the
home?" Everyone was friendly and worst. There was no traffic on the
hoped we would enjoy' our stay in the highway. I thought I would lose my
camp. .

.

mind." They had no car, no radio, 'no
Our friends Jimmie and Clara had- .telephone. !'The post office is 5 miles

pltched their tent between two trees. away," she sighed.
'

We slept in the car, and there was a She was lonely and homesick. SHe
fe�ling of security and our rest was un- dreaded the coming of another 'winter.'
disturbed. There were three families She was afraid of animals, even a dog
living in the clearing along the high- or a squirrel terrified her. She left. to
way and within sight of the camp. The take the little girl home at an hour
nearest house was the home of the past the usual bedtime and we' did nOt
warden. He was building a new house, . sel!'her again.
doing the work hiD?-self at odd times.

. ,

An Unha.ppy WifeIn the meantime his young wife and
'

amall baby were living in a small cabin. Frankie came over every eventng,
Near by was another cabin where the bringing his guitar. He had been able
warden's wife kept a supply of gro- to adapt himself to the hard life and
ceries for the convenience of thel his health was improving. He had
sparsely settled community. Here one gained the respect of the people in the
could purchase bread, canned goods, community. He loved the Wild animals.
tobacco, a few staples and even fresh He told of a pair of squlrrels that made
eggs. A fiock of one dozen hens sup- their home in the loft of the old cabin.
plied the warden's family with eggs The squirrels ran in and out, played on
and there were some to sell. Thewarden the rdof or came in the door or open
had told us of his fine flock of hens. windoW as they pleased. They chewed
T\1ey were the best laying . strain he the wallpaper off the'wall, theydragge,d
could get. This year he had set all the empty �in cans around -the fioor �f .the
eggs that could be spared. Next sum- loft at',p;\l hours day or night" ;ma�ing
mer he would have a fiock of 50 hens an unearthly racket. Frankie ',C8.D1,e
to lay eggs for the campers and -tour- home one -evening to find h!s Wrlfi(on
ists. The next year he would have 250 top of the table, frightened arid'in
hens to take care of the increased trade tears, because the squirrel had' been
the improved camp grounds would :

chasing a mouse around the Cal;)in.;n..'
bring. We chuckled to ourselves at his nally in desperation, she set a rat trap
line of reasoning, but did not offer one and the squirrel got into the trap.

- word of discouragement. (According Frankie scolded his wife for being
to our experience, the chicken business • cruel to wild animals. There were many
doesn't always work out that way.) more Inctdents which made the .young

The Only Cow
wife more unhappy and dissatisfied. •

.

The last night in camp, Frankie
A short distance farther along the . brought us a listof relatives who liv�d

.

road from the little store, a second fam- in New Glasgow. He had learned th"t
ily lived. This family owned a cow. It . we might visit that city. He begged
was the only cow in the region. We had/ with 'tears in htseyes for us to call on
visited the store to buy some bread his mother and his wife's parents. "Tell
and fresh eggs, then continued down them we are all right. We are well aI\d
the road to make arrangements for doing fine." .

'

some milk. The family who owned the The morning we left the camp, the
cow was not at home. In an attempt warden left his work to bid us good-
to locate the "cow" family, we stopped

.

bye. We wrote his name andaddressIn
at the third house and here we met our notebook. He gave us a whole fist
"Frankie." ful of the "Game Laws of New Bruns-
Frankie is a young Canadian veteran wick Province." "Come again next

who had been badly wounded in the year, and bring your friends." We
war. The government had sold him a stopped at the spring to fill the thermos
tract of land as a part of the rehabilita- jug and to drink from the cold, sweet
tion program. He was permitted to water. Jimmie and Clara were leaving,
clear only 4 acres of land each year, too. The Johnstone car turned west to,
but he could sell the lumber and pulp ward St. Leonard, we turned our car
wood from-the cleared land. He must east to retrace our route to the C0!l-st
plant crops on the land. He, with the and to tour the Marltime·provinces. l
h�)A of a younger- brother, was build- Some months ·later we recei:v� a

ing a house, but in the meantime he letter from Frankie, with a postJ;ilark
and his family were living in a small from Nova Scotia. It was a pitifu1'let
cabin on the north side. of the road. ter. "My wife left, me and my little girl.
Frankie proudly displayed the horse I have no idea where she went, ;!: had

which he had bought only the day be- to bring my little girl here for my
fore. The-purchase' price was $80. Upon mother to take care of her. In. the

learning that the mister was a farmer, spring I: will go back to my farm and

�nkie insisted that he pass judgment try to make 'a go of it. I also 'had b�d
on-"'the creature. (Ma.y the mister be luck with my horse. He got hit, by, a
forgiven for the lies he told' about that truck and I had toshoot him.... The

horse.) The horse had been bought for warden got plenty of deer and trout
an 8-year-old. But judging from his during the season.... I hope you. folks
teeth he was more than old enough to will come back to the.camp," ,

vote; he was spavined and sway- Poor Frankie. His wife just wasn't
-backed, Frankie had never farmed} he the pioneer type.
ki).ew nothing about growing ��s,
but he was 'willing .to work and had
great plans. Soon he would be .able,
with the help of his small pension, to'
support his wife and ehild and pay for
his� land. Jimmie spied a guitar hang
ing on the wall of the cabin. "Do you
play this Instrument ?" he asked.
Frankie modestly confessed he played
a little. "Come over to the camp to:
night .and we will have some music.
,Bring your wife and little girl along;
too."
They accepted the invitation.' We

spread some blankets and sat on the
ground, while Frankie and Jimmie sat
on the 2 folding chairs in the camp.
Before long, we realized that we had
a real musical treat in store .for us.

Frankie not only playedtheguitar very
well but he had a pleasing VOice and
enjoyed 'aingtng. He, too, had performed
over the radio from a station at New
Glasgow, Nova Scotia. .

'

The 2 musicians played popular and
semi-classical music, they played and
sang old songs, cowboy songs and , .', ,'.,'

. 1
: favorite ..ymns. ..".'

. I "It Intot unfo"n�.d J'um'Orl 1t'1· ,.,1",
, ·F.rankie's wife was a small petite; .' ., "

. h.....".o••lpl't . .;' . : .

. _0:. ·.'_.·'·'f·f!..".: .......,........ ,,�-':. �... ""�" 1" � if .:'. �:,,'.. ,� ;.i...·4....,:··..'tI.�....fi'.a • ._.�·."d"'�� .•_�J:.rt,:1S......:t:���t'8: r""1tW'f���

�More travel experiences by Mrs. Wil
liams will be printea in an early issue,
-R.H.G.
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NORTH - . CENTRAL KANSAS REPRES'ENTATIVE BREEDERS

.' . Big �!trict . .North' Central' Bellev:I�, Kan.
Fair

"At the c�����o�Am.riCo" Aug. 30·31
Sept. 1, 2, 3In Our 30 Year's of

Breeding Purebred
Livestock

we 'have found that the North Cen
tral, Kansas Free Fait· is a grand
place to show our liv:estl?ck and
meet our friends. and customers.We
maintain' a' largfj.llocl{'i:>f big Shrop
shire ewes, arid they 'are mated. to
the best rams obtainable. We are

now offering big hJ1slty rams for
sale. .:" '. "�-'

.

THE 'SPOHN FAIIMS
.

:D. Y. Spohn, Ow�er, S�·;er.!o·r, Nebr.' .:
"

.. .,,$,toffer· .

S H o'a r .lIfo IJ'N'S.... , ,X
.

' ,.

Our herd
.

of ....Ieet
. registered Sh ..rthorn

cows. Is . he ..ded by

il:.e:J�o!f':,7U:le" f��'
IIlOU8 •• (:)alro88le l\(er..:
e'ury." 'He lia. for, a

.
d..m "a : be..utlful bred
Allgusta. e..w by t.he

��..th.;�.r''::I��.�':.�:e:::'�h·���
mOD8 'BIDDies .lJuAU&U8ta'8'�

UDutche8S of Gloster," uIAvender," "Queen'
of Beallty," "Oraol'e BloN80nl." \Va will
h..ve Home g....d yoting bllU. for sale thlli ,..11.
Visitors welcome. F..nn located Btr., miles
nortb of Abilene. .

EARL. E. STOFFER, Abilene, Kan.

Thick, Meaty, Good-Legged
PROLIFIC POlANDS

Bred for the
qualities' that
please' the pack-
ers.

.

Herd headed
by Grand Duke.
son of rru ke
(said to' be the
thickest boar of the breed).

See our Polands at the State Show and
Sale. They speak for themselves. We also
breed registered Shorthorns.

HOMER ALKIRE, Belleville,Kan.

.

Thorne'
Shorthorns
Sni-_A-BarRandom

Mercury, son of Edel
lyn Campion Mercury, is our pres
ent herd sire. See our show herd at

Belleville, also our entries at the

Kansas State Shorthorn Sale, or

visit the farm anytime.
• ..

�R. AND·MRS. WILLIAM E. THORNE
Lancaster, Kan.

'II
Wilsons' Aberdeen·Angus .

The nead of our herd Is Oakridge Evermere
40th: Calves are coming now from this great
herd. sire. We will have a few bull calves for
sale thl� .ran.

MIKE WILSON & SON, Muscotah, Kan.

29th Annual Free Fair
BelleviUe,Aug.30·31, Sept. 1·2·3.

-. ..

the Oldest and.Strongest DIstrict fair in KansQs
•

The,SI1'OwWindow of Kansas Livestock, Poultry' and Agriculture
. /
.. ,. -

J •

. .ncreased Preqliums for
BEEF··CATTLE, DAIRY CATlLE, SWINE, 4·H BABY BEEF, etc.

•

..

A: Family' Fair , Entertainment
Educational features and 'clean

..entertainment for every member of
the family. Be sure and 'bring the
children.

3'days of auto races with-all of its
thrills.
Jimmy Lynch Thrill Show In

front of the grandstand.
•

Write for Big. Free Catalog
FRANK SHOEMAKER

President

HOMER ALKIRE
Secretary

Belleville, Kansas

An Inbred son of "RoCk River Hengerveld
AI" (G. M. & Ex.) and out of "Farina No
vella Rock River" whose record is:

lff�t1��:_� 1� 'tac�iMn�
107.499 M. 4.03% 4330.0 F

His young sons are available.•

Our Junior Herd Sire Is "Olyde Hill Rock
l\laster.," also a son of old "Rock" and out of
"Clyde Hill Queen Fanny Tidy," who has the
following record:

314 days 19.175 M. 3.&% 722.1 F

("Rock Masler" Is a full brother to "Tidy
Rock," herd sire at Clyde HilI.) Their semen
Is available,

Senio'r Herd Sire

ely.de Hill Captain Rock

HENRYTOPLlFF'& $ON
Formosa. Kan'sas

Neighbors· CO-'Operating for Better Herefords
Pr;udly Heading Our Herds Are:

_

Royal Tredway 55th - WHR Star Mixer
Cow herds are mostly New Prince 50th and Real Prince Domino 48th

. bloodlines; Herd bull prospects for sale now.

. AL J •. SCHUETZ
MERCIER, KANSAS

WM. BELD�N
HORTON, KANSAS

ROSS Be SCHAULIS
Auctioneer

Works for farm
ers and breeders

by the year, but

only charges for
services on sale

day. Details such
".

as helping with·

catalogues, _ sale

bills, etc., make,
good fillies more

certain.

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS
Telephone 580

MERTEN'S HEREFORDS
Our Motto "Not
the largest but
the best." Fe
males bred deep
in the blood of
CK Onward
Domino. Sire in
service C. E.
Cruiser. son of
Challenge 10th. Visitors welcome.

E. E. MERTEN

MorganvilleJClay Co.), Kansas

Southern Nebraska
POllED SHORTHORNS

Easy Feeding
Type Duroes
75

. Spring Pigs bred,
mated and fed for best
results in new hands.
Sired by our herd boars, Highland
HUSky Type and Highland Husky
Major. Out of selected dams that
carry the blood of Golden Fancy
and Seco Lo-Down. We offer only
our best pigs for breeding purposes.
Inspection invited.

.

ALLEN LARD, Clay Center, Kan.

OUR HOLSTEIN BREEDING PROGRAMELMVIEW·· FARM
. BERKSHIRE. HOGS

MILKING SHORTHORft CATTLE

proceeds with the blood of Crescent Beauty,
Dunloggln Golden Cross. and Rag Apple Star
light.
Senior Herd Sire-Willow Sllrings Golden

." Prtnee 928792 (All-Kansas Senior Yearling)Offering top quality spring piga and bred gilts, cham-
Pion- bloodlines. Reasonable prices.

Junior Herd Sire-L-Jay Cee Rag Apple
�tarllght AI •

. We wish. �O) reduce.�lUr ¥U�ing Shorthorn herd and, ..
'.

"Herd classified and on,con�inuous.-t�st. Her.d ,:
.. offe:r: several-good �mung cows of Nnrthwood-Duallyn � ,

average 'for' 194'7;4:7.8.1,lbs,· �at. Herd-Inspec, ;;"and 'Br(),9kside breeding.
.. . .

.

'. -tion invited. 'Youpg bulls for sale.
.

.

. �:,'IAtI�ao"£IBLUST;:,�,.,SDI,."Bala, .,Ians.s .

.
,

� )-,... '



1fte farming Browns ofHereford,Texas!·
Eleven years ago,Mr. andMfs. N. A. Brown and
their three sons, Eldred, Floyd and Ernest,
rented a-farm in Deaf Smith County, Texas, 28
miles west of Hereford. Their sole possessions
were a truck, a tractor and eight head of cattle.
By perseverence and hard: work, they finally
purchased the farm they rented. They acquired
more and more land until today they own 3,000
acres of Texas Panhandle sandy loam soil.

Their equipment, besides numerous power
driven appliances, consists of 3 tractors, 4 large
trucks, 2 automobiles and 2 combines. During

, the plowing and planting season, they operate
, the tractors on' a 24-hour schedule! '

'

For the past ten years, Mr. Brown has used
Conoco Products exclusively ..•and here's what
he writes;
"When I first moved here I star�d trading

with O. E. Easley, Conoco Agent at Hereford.
Mr. Easley has been so accommodating in every
way I just stayed with him. However, if the
Conoco Products had not proven entirely satis

factory I would have had to buy elsewhere."
Mr. Brown's final statement was that he has

a Model G, John Deere, 9 years old, and it is
running just like new today due to the use of
ConocoProducts. This, according toMr. Brown,
is a saving in time, money and machinery.

-_'"
�_:I. .

By Mrs. Loren�o'A�de";'pn, Dela';an' :&finn;, ('Preheated oven, 350· F.)' ,
'

4 lb. spareribs , -, 2 ::P' brown 'au '

� :!;Jlutterl�!'JrippiniPl y{t. 'cayenne ::;per '

, -, "'I'e IffiQlb:,Et?-... omon, 1 cUp catsup' .

_ '2 T� ;';;:gof 3 T. WorOO8terahire
4'T'1 ' . _ aauce

1
. emon JUIce '�'U T ground mustard

2 TU'fo,;ater , .l1I cup celery or
. 1 T. celery Bait

, Br!',,!!,,th<;.sp�rjbs in a large skillet on 8-inchUUl., '-(Be. Medium-High" beat. When brown
�n both BIdes, transfer spareribs toJJnking pan�nat ? '!'oura. Melt butter and brown' th�
Wi=t: It. Add the remainder of ingredientsot, pour over spareril!a. Serves 6 pr 6:'-
Send your favorite�to Mra, Annie Lee�heeler, Conoco.Cafetsria, Ponca City, Oklaet, a $7.50 pall' .of genuine Wise Winkin

.

Sheara for ea�b rempa printed here with YOu�nahl�·hlfddup.lllicates are r,eceived; the one to be '

pu 18 � WI be determmed by Mrs WheelerCAll r.eclpeB Bent in ,become the pr;'perty 'ofODtmeDtal on ComP,BDY.' ,
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Barn Gate Latch!
Clarence E. Peterson,
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa,
made a sturdy latch for
'his hog .barn gate out
of an old 'harrow lever,
as the sketch shows.
The latch' bolt is held

, in place by an ordmary'
door spring, '

Sack :Holder!
La Vorine Brown, Holy"
oke, Colorado, made I!:'
handy one-man sack-filler .

by removing the head of it
30-gallon barreland plac-

'

ing hooks around the run

of the barrel.
,.

� "

Central Kansas,
,

near' Milton. letter Mr: Brewer'
'_
". .writes:

- . ."",
I

J
__..

, "I own three Case tractors.". . :One of.'them,"
a' Mod�I' LA, ,was' bought (it'1944 .. ('; lt still

, has' the �righial sleeves, pistons and .rings, If,
, 'rings had had to' be replaced; the cost would ',',

,

have' been about $25 for each-ring job/so you' '

• can seeConocoDills savingme plenty of'money.: •

l "Even during the harvest ,season wneJ:!" 'the
tractors run 60 or more hours, the oil is changed
but' once a week and, Done added between '

changes.
"I have used Conoco Products f�r 11 years

[J
now in 'all my, tractors; cars, trucks and. com
bines, and they have never failed ine."

;_.,..;;.-..........------..-.: YOU:R ,CONOCO AGENT

PRIZES
FOfiJDEAS "

I, _', ".

SeDel �oui:'�ngin8lideas to The,
Tank Truck.in 'care of thiapaper

'

-and'get a genuine $8.00 Henry ,

Disst;o'nHand Saw for every idea
that's printedl

"No Oil Added Between
.

=- CharlgsS!h
Mr. Howard

.Brewer, shownhere '

'filling one 'Of 'his
ti-actors with Nth
',Motc.r Oil, :farms
'969 acr'e�i in South ..\

'

"

fARM·K'f!JH�N
"Ntb 'saves MS:$200
�=' , ,fv��y ..f_a,r! II

" ", In ,the sketch; Joseph, ..

P.el�sl�t (�t left) and,
hls bYoth' r; Tony, get
r'e a d y, for'�"day's'
work.

"

. "� own�d operate
',a 20U-acr�'farmwhich

,,", '

"
. is'located'aboutthree

- miJe�, north of
,

Viricennes, Knox County, irti:ii�na,,

i:b:tJ\e hlstorl<:Wabl!-�hRiv.ervalley," *ntes Joseph
, Pelaski. "I have 'Used Conoco Produots jor fifteen
,": y'ea,��. '

.. : O�e-Of II).y tractors is.. li(o�e th�n;ten
, �1ea'rs old and has': b'e�n 'o,vernauled. oDIy tWice; I

. ,'a,ttri,butll thia IOJ:!,g lifedirectly toth�,� of.Conoco
Products, '_esp(�ally ,to ,your NthrMotor Oil" It is

,

my honest;b.elief that the use of CODOCP Products
,

has'saved ni� 'ii'iori'thaii $209 'Pt:r, year.oI·b�-this
:: stafement,-upon'cOlilparlsons tDade.witb.n{!lghbor-

, 'ilig f'armer8(who'do not Use' your 'p�oducti{¥t�.
" 'wll!?'�ve,;Rl!id,,:,sojD�:�ex�rem�ly ,high overhaUliDg ,;.
.. �

pills on their 'farming equipment,
"The service which I have received from Mr.

, George M. F1a.ck��.yo'ur-Conoco Ag�nt at Vincen
nes, in 'to�'.'. � 'Mr. Flack has made, deliveries�

, me 'as earlY,aa:'Tour.o'clock in the mOinirig/'.
J

, "

"

\.


